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ber» in th Iiu&hee under bin care, and 
ask them to apportion the money avail
able for the support of " pee tor* and 
evangelists.

Now I must turn to the second and
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Те* Chinese class of about one bun- | their deeds are evil Tliie is all gener
ally true ; still there are some hindered 
from coming to church from the,above 
reasons, while the great majority hide 
behind them for want of a better excuse 
for non-attendance. Ho far as possible, 

should take all excuse away ; when, 
to remove it, will not prove injurious in 
other ways.

—ÀrmaciATBD—President Sawyer has 
been invited to deliver a course of 
lectures at Toronto Baptist College dur- 
in the present term. Professor Higgins 
has been appointed examiner to the 
Rochester Theological Seminary. Other 
institutions do themselves credit by 
looking to Acadia for assistance in such

— RavoLcrioN.—What a grand revolu
tion has been quietly wrought in the 
last, three centuries can be seen 
from the following—which we clip from 
the Western Recorder : —

W. В. M. D.in it Such promptness and earnestness 
ІП worship was truly refreshing and 
stimulating. Is there aqy reason why 
Christians should not be as active and 
earnest in the house of the Lord as in 
any place of secular business T If every 
child of God would aim to fill his place 
in the church, and carry with him the 
spirit of the Master, who, at twelve years 
of age in the temple, said, “ I must be 
about my father's business*’’ our prayer 
meetings wonld not be so uninteresting 
aqd unprofitable to those without the 
рще, as they too often are.

I had a strong desire to tarry awhile at 
Canning and Perea ox, but an attack of 
asthma prevented me from going to bed 
during the two nights of my stay, and as 
I could get no remedy there, I retraced 
my steps and came down to Kentville. 
Then I spent a night with Bro. Goodwin, 
who has just commenced his labor in that 
town. His health is pretty goal and he 
hopes to be able to continue in the work. 
On the 15th ult, I came to this place, 
where I have remained until now. 
v The St. Mary's Bay Church, Bro. P. K. 
Foster's late pastorate, includes Barton, 
which is the centre, Plympton, two and 
a-balf milaedown the bay, and North and 
South Ranges, three and six miles, re
spectively, back from the shore. I also 
spent a portion of time at Hillgrore, 
which is a separate chureh, shout three 
miles south-easterly from Digby town. 
As tbe'lravelling was very bad, I did not 
get back to the Ranges to preach. At 
Hiligrove, Barton, and Plympton, I vis
ited about 80 families and everywhere 
met with a hearty welcome, 
churches have expressed a desire for. me 
to remain, and I have no doubt that 
amicable settlement could be arranged 
with the two churches, and a generous 
support secured. I cannot, however, 
at present make up my mind that the 
I-ord requires me to take so scattered a 
field. The distances are not so great as 
on the Barrington field, but the travel, 
ling in order to overtake the whole work 
would pot be much leas. The scenery is 
very beautiful and the climate is health
ful. The church accommodations are 
commodious and comfortable. The new 
house at Plympton* thanks to the energy 
and skill of Bro. Foster and his estimable 
wife, is a gem.

The people are praying for a minister, 
and if the steps of a vigorous man, full of 
the Gospel, are directed hither, he will 
meet with a good reception and will be 
well sustained.

Barton, Digby Co., March 7

vstives -and Grits, and would remain 
true to their party leaders. The chief 
саг з of those, therefore,lias been to secure 
the Catholic vote, which carries with it 
the balance of power. The agitation 
over this grant to the Pope bids fair to 
unite the Protestants on one point of 
policy, at least, and make politicians 
feel that this subserviency to Rome must 
cease. In addition to this, the eyes of 
Protestants are being opened to observe 
more keenly and to investigate more 
deeply Romish assumptions and doings. 
While care must be taken not to allow 
this agitation to degenerate into mere rant 
and rage, so far as it helps to divide 
church and state, it will be of great gain. 
Rome has overshot the mark, we be
lieve, this time, and has forced 
action which will do her more harm than 
her $400,000 grant will do her good.

— Th* Wobk at Aoadia.—To hear 
that the Lord, is pouring ait of His Spirit 
upon AWlia ever sends a thrill of joy 
throughout the whole Baptist body. And 
well it nyy. The young men and ladies 
gathered there are to wield an immense 
power. It would b.* strange if we did nos 
have peculiar gladness, when word came 
that God was turning it over to His side, 
by the exercise of His saving and sancti
fying power. While we rejoice in the 
good news in another column, let us con
tinue to .offer up prayer that the work 
continue, and that a similar blessing may 
fall upon St. Martins Seminary.

tired in connection with the church of 
Dr. Gordon, Boston, lisve undertaken to 
support three native preachers in China. 
A native preacher supported by each 
thirty-three ! How many could our 
Maritime Baptists support, should they 
do as well T = 
in a marked copy of the Examiner sent 
us, an advertisement with the heading, 
“ Dancing Suits and Party Huits." Some
times an objectionable advertisement 
gets in inadvertently. We hope this is 
a case of the kind. == Speaking of 
this grand old paper, it is growing a little 
well-dignified in і ta old age. Were it 
not for the fact that all the chief Baptist 
papers on the continent kindly put the 
MxsrexoK* AMU Visitor on their exchange 
hats, we might feel chagrined that the Ex
aminer has dropped us from і ta exchangee. 
We called to inquire the reason when in 
New York, and the reply was, that the 
Baptist paper of the Maritime Provinces

we wanted the Examiner we should have 
to pay full price. In contrast to this, 
we called at the office of the two great 
Presbyterian papers in New York—the 
Evangelist and the Observer, and they 
courteously put us on their exchange list. 
Doubtless the Examiner thinks it worth 
while to have Baptist subscribers in the 
Maritime Provinces, whether it cares for 
their ergan or not, and it deserves to have 
я goodly list of them. At the same time 
we should feel better, did it not assume 
the loftiness, which, in its own estima
tion, apparently, puts it above the ex
ercise of ordinary newspaper courtesy. 
zs—scr A minister came home from a 
prayer meeting where everything had 
gone at cross purposes, and remarked 
dejectedly to bis wife, “ One thing is cer
tain, there's either going to be s row or 
s revival" The brethren confessed their

“ Arise, shine : for thy light is‘come."

Worship or Service ?
not choose—I should have liked so

To sit at Jesus' feet, to feel the touch* 
Of His kind, gentle hand upon my heed, 
While drinking in the gracious words

And yet to serve Him !—Oh, divine em-
TotL,
To bathe 

feet,
And wait upon Him while He sat at 

meat !
Worship or, service—which Î

me, be it toil or rest— 
in life’s bus

equally important recommendation, 
which is that we myst advance, and ad
vance means increasing expenditures.
I h» re the question arises, What objects 
may most appropriately l»e aided by Can
adian Baptists ?

I. Girls' Boarding-School—I do not 
think that money should be spent so 
freely on these excellent institutions ; 
but on Iho other hand If due care is ex
ercised in the selection of girls, and Uf 
the teachingjii what it should be, 1 think 
we need not begrudge the mouey asked 
for this object We take a fee of four 
anna» a month from each girl in the 
boarding department of our schools at 
Cocanada ami Akidu, and intend to ask 
more by and bye.

2> Bible women—We have compara
tively few o( these workers in the vil
lages. 1 would like to see fifty of them 
at^work on my field, if they could bv 
found. A lady missionary should lie in 
charge of this department of the work.

would gladly increase their emitrihutinnn 
for the support of such a stall" of 
workers.

4. The Theological Seminary—Trained 
preachers are needed so badly, and there 
are so many other objectn on which 
Telugu Christians must be led to expend 
their gifts, that 1 have no hesitation in 
commending the Theological Seminary 
to the care of Canadian Baptists. Give 
it liberally all it needs.

4. Opening New Stations*—If we bad a 
guarantee that no heathen would die dur
ing the next hundred yeors, we might pet 
haps peg away in our present methods. 
We have a station every forty miles. A 
man takes up hi* abode, and strives, 
with the help of some preachers, to 
pierce the gross darkness about him. 
The work meets with fair success, but 
who can tell bow many souls have slip
ped into.eternal woe in the meantime 
without ever hearing the message of sal
vation. Hence two things must be done. 
More stations must be opened, and more 
men must be sent to occupy them. 
There should be one between Типі and 
Vixagapatan, and one or two more on 
what is called the Chicacole field.

5. The support of Evangelists from 
Canada. - Of late I have come to the con
clusion that there is ample room on all 
our fields for the work of men like Bro. 
I-aflamme. ( in the Akidu field I know of 
scores of villages which* I cannot visit: 
and while it is true that a preacher may 
visit them, it is equally true that mul
titudes of people in them never hear the 
Gospel. Hence one or two evangelists 
from Cana*hi could be well employed, 
and should, 1 believe, Ik* employai on 
the "Akidu field. Tins is true of the 
Cocanada field, and truer still of Типі 
and the region beyond. See Itro. and 
Sister Churchill toiling away in sorrow at 
Bobbili. Can anyone imagine the in
spiration and .joy that would come to 
them from the advent of two devoted 
evangelists? Even before those men 
knew Telugu, tliinga would begin to look 
hopeful. The same might be said of 
the Bimlipatam field, while Chicacole 
would not object to at least one such 
preacher, In addition to two new fami
lies.* Bro. ]<aflamma thinks that he and 
a “ chum " could live comfortably on 
five dollars each. At this rate half а 
ііоіеп judicious young men would lie а 
goal investment, especially as the allow
ance required for their work would lie 
very small.

In conclusion, the Gospel must be

We are grieved to see

e the Ma 
t springs

ter and ,E

Ab, that is

To eh He calls 
To labor for Him 
Or seek Hie feet, a silent worshipper.
So let Him choose for us; we are not

make the choice

y stir,

perhaps we should
go wrong,

Mistaking seal for service, sinful sloth 
For loving worship, and so foil of both.

To

to its editors, and that if Voltaire's house is now used by the 
Geneva Bible Society as a depository for 
Bibles. On the very spot where the 
Council forbade Wycliflex circulating the 
Bible, and where he uttered the fora 
words, " The truth shall prevail," 
British and Foreign Bible Society eetab- 

r quarters for the world-wide 
of th* Scripture. And on the 

very place where Bibles were publicly 
burned, the London Religious Tract 
Society have their headquarters.

Do you say, I fear 1 liaVe not all the 
qualifications needed-. Our Master never 
asks the use of a talent which be does 
not first give. Pride is perhaps the 
greatest obstacle to the redemption of 
the* world. It meet* us in every form of ^ 
Christian work, and perhaps oftenest un
der the guise of false humility-. Most 
рпч’іои* opportunities are* lost and the 
excuse is. “I have never taken part in 
meeting. Someone else ran do better." 
Would not true humility rather say, I 

only a tool in Ills band, for “ It Is God 
who workelh in yon both to will and to 
do of Ills goal pleasure." A missionary 
wishes it might lie told in all America 
that native Christian women never refuse 
to pray in social meetings.

1st for. I : ІК-Д1 mention* five things 
which Gal uses 
base olid deep 

Wh

the
that our «ister* m Canada

lished their 
circulation

— Linxiui.Christianity in th* Uxmm 
Statbs.—A correspondent of the Watch
man discusses this subject. The Unitar
ians and Universaliste are forever assert
ing the wonderftil spread of their senti
ments. It is true that in the form of the 
New Theology, their ideas have made 
some progress among a few churches of 
the Congregational!*ts of the United 
States ; but, apart from this, their hold 
upon the people seems to be lessening. 
While the Presbyterians number 1,431,- 
249, the MethodiHt* 4,601,416, the Bap
tists 4,329,745, tlie Lutherans 930,880, 
and the Congregationalists 440,326, the 
exponents of so-called Liberal Chris
tianity number little over 100,000. 
While the evangelical churches added 
3,392,567 to their memliership between 
1870 and 1880, the Universaliste have 
gained 1,134 in the last eighty years. 
The! T ni tarians keep no statistics of church 
membership.

— Andovnr----The struggle in the
courts over the question whether the 
New Theology men are to wrest tills old 
institution away from the purpose of its 
founders, still drugs on in the courts. 
The latest phase of the case is an illustra
tion of the evil methods which will lie 
pursued to attain an evil and uqjust end. 
The institution is i*ontrolled by two 
Boards, that of the Visitors and that of 
the Trustee*. The Board of Visitors was 
created by the founders of tile Seminary 
to be, in the language of the statutes, 
“a* in our place and stead the guardians, 
overseers and protectors ef this our 
Foundation," to the end "that we may ef 
feetually guard the same (th** trust] in 
all future time, ajptinst all perversion or 
the smallest avoidance of our true de
sign." The Board of Trustee* solemnly 
accepted the trust in 1808 "for the pur
pose and upon the terms.*nd conditions 
expressed " in the statute*. The Trus
tees ore composed of those who fovor the 
New Theology, while the Visitors are 
striving to preserve the institution to 
the support of the doctrinal teaching 
had in mind by the founders. Now, al
though one of the statutes the Trustees 
solemnly prom bed to see carried out, 
provides that all the necessary expenses 
of the Visitors in managing the founda
tion shall lie defrayed from the funds of 
the same, these Trustees refuse to pay 
the expenses 
struggle to kee 
hands of those whose teaching is diamet
rically opposed to the system of doctrine 
specified
help themselves to the funds necessary 
to Use every device in the courts to per
vert the institution from its original pur
pose. If this is an illustration of the 
ethics of the New Theology, it is no won
der its adherents desire to establish the 
theory of probation after death.

— W* have little doubt but that the 
action of the (Quebec government in in
corporating and endowing the Jesuits, 
will result in great goal. It shows that 
Rome is uuohanged, and is seeking to 
control the secular and political powers 
as in the post. Attention is being di
rected to the encroachments of the 
Catholic hierarchy in other directions. It 
seemed that some such outrageous sub
mission to I ta behests was necessary to 
arouse the people to the danger from 
the more stealthy and secret encroach
ments, which, after all, are most to be 
foared. Up to this time, both political 
parties were prepared to compete fair 
the Romish vote, and the bidding has 
become high. The Protestants were 
nearly'equally divided between Cooser-

Letter from Bro. W. H. Rlchan.

BothBefore leaving home, about six weeks 
ago, my friends in Pubnico presented me 
with a valuable fur cap, the young people 
of the Barrington Church with a teacher's 
Bible, and individual sisters in the church 
with a dressing case, slippers, silk hand
kerchief, etc. I also received an elegant 
music rack from Bro. Paul E. Colwell, 
Free Baptist For all these and number
less acts of kindness in tho past, includ
ing a Christmas dinner Of turkey from 
my friends in Barrington, East Woods 
Harbor, Forbes's Point, and Pubnico, I 
desire to express my gratitude.

The Barrington Church was preying for 
a minister, and on the very day of my 
leaving borne, their prayer was answered 
by the coming of Mr. Ilarry Baker, of 
Yarmouth. Bro. Baker is said to bo a

pleasing address, who has been hindered 
in the prosecutisn of his studies by de
fective eyesight 1 am informed that the 
churches have engaged his services for 
an indefinite perlai. My first Sabbath 
from home I spent with the Temple 
Church, Yarmouth, where " Bro. White 
apjiears to be doing solid practical work, 
with encouraging results, feting upon 
the advice of Bro. Coboon, wb*>se know- 
lc*lge of the condition and requirements 
of the churches in the Maritime Prov
inces is extensive ami accurate, my next 
Mablisth was spent Very pleasantly, and 
1 hope profitably, in preaching at Gran
ville Ferry, Annapolis, and Round Hill.

These place* now united in the sup
port of the Gospel, have been supplied 
for some time past by students from the 
College, and they have arranged for a 
continuance of such supply until vaca
tion, during which one of the students 
will reside in the field.

On Monday, I took the train for Port 
William, where I employed a man to 
convey me to the home of Rev. 8. B. 
Kemp ton. We had no’sooner started 
than my friend began to extol Bro. 
KemptoR and his promising son, who 
now preaches occasionally. Bro. Kemp- 
ton is one of our permanent pasters who, 
for more than twenty years, has been 
strongly entrenched in the affections of 
the good people of Canard, and he is 
likely to continue until the Master calls 
him higher. May he and his excellent 
companion be spared for many year* of 
usefulness.

On Tuesday Bro. Kempton took mo 
to the happy home of Rev. David Free
man, at Canning, whose praise is in all 
the churches, where I spent two nights. 
Bro. Freeman is abundant in labor at 
several out-stations. Mrs. Freeman is a 
true helpmate, skilful in planning and 
prompt in action, ready for every good 
word and work. The son, who is teach
ing at home, is his father’s delight, 
clever and pious. They are a happy

The weak, foolish, 
ised things and things that 

may gloryfouit* one to another rather than con
tested their grievances, and united in 
soul-ear in g work, and the revival came, 
if any of our churches have the threat 
of a row, let the members do like
wise, and it will be changed into a 
revival. Sad things rows ! Glad things 
revivals ; better have the latter.
[sit month, 146 were added to the Chi
cago Baptist churches by baptism" and 63 
by letter and experience.- 
United States, there are 32,900 Baptist 
churches and but 21,420 ordained minis
ters, в large number of whom are not in
active work.----- - The missionary sent
out-to Arminia, last August, has already 
baptized four and received four more for 
baptism. At the administration of the 
ordinance, there was not room for the 
people who thronged to witness it. — 
The reports from our churches last week 
were especially cheering. Over 160 bap
tisms were mentioned. Reader, hue the 
blessing fallen upon your church—lia* it 
fallen upon yon ?The liquor deal
ers are playing high license in the United 
States, against prohibition, and weak- 
kneed temperance people are ready to 
help them ; as if men could not get 
drank at a saloon which pays $1,000 
license as well as in one that pays noth
ing. The devil must be surprised at the 
ease with which he can deceive. —
In this connection we are surprised to 
find that the Congregatioualist of Boston 
refuses to support the Prohibition 
Amendment to the Constitution of Mass
achusetts, and helps the brewers and 
saloon keepers to use high license to de-

finding his liberty to working men to 
bring their pipes to the services he bolds 
for them in the City Temple, accepted. 
The first meeting they refrained from 
smoking, but the last meeting was held 
і* a cloud of smoke, and was disorderly 
to a degree. Allow people to trample 
upon proper decorum in one respect, 
and it will soon degenerate into general 
license.

hy T tliat no 
strength, wisdom or power

Moses made excuses until he learned
that it was not the rod, not Moses, but 
the Lord wa* the deliverer. Samson 
with his jawbone of an ass, Gideon's ar
mament of empty pitchers, David and 
his sling, Shamgar with his ox-goad, 
ЕІЦЬя and his staff, Dorcas with her

tedle, and Mary with her alabaster 'box 
of ointment are each a standing rebuke 
to every faint-hearted Christian. Our 
only tear need be that we are not offering 
to God the very best we have.

Let us prayerfully read Matt. 10: 37.
As copartners in the work of redeeming 
our world to Christ, we are to know the 
u fellowship of His sufferings."

Oh, to rise to the holy enthusiasm bom , . 
of a desire to have the sufferings of 
Christ abound in a*. Paul viewed souls

In the

of goal natural ability and

W. 11. RiCIUN.

Shall the Telugus be Evangelized 
Speed II) ?

from the standpoint of the Cross, and so 
exclaimed—"Who now rejoice in mT 
sufferings for you, and fill up that which is 

afflictions of Christ

At our recent Conference at Bimlipa
tam, one of the questions discussed wns 
as follows : What plan of campaign would 
this Conference recommend for t'.e 
speedy evangelization of our share of the 
Telugu people? I had the privilege of 
opening the discussion on this question, 
and noW
with the epproval of tho Conference.

In these days when в crusade for mi* 
sious is being preached in many places, 
it is well for us to foil into line tor the 
forward march. So far os the expend! 
titre of mission money is concerned, I 
would recommend both retrenchment 
and advance. The perusal çf Mr. Car 
pen tor’s tracts gave me some new ideas 
and intensified some convictions alien*I\

behind of the 
flesh for his body's sake, which is the 
church."

Wo need this enthusiasm. We need 
the power of the Holy Spirit to make us 
realize the value of our immortal soul. 
We need Him to open our eyes and 
heart* to the fact that 1,800 years hsve 
passed since the command to disciple all 
nations was given, ami throe quarters of 
our race are still without hope, without 
Christ, without God in the world. We 
need His help to realize our relation to 
the world's redemption ; to the foot that 
while the church has been gaining 
some 3.U00JKX) converts from heathen
dom, the natural increase of hfcithens 
has been 200,000,000.

The question is not, will the Holy 
Spirit bring the world to Christ directly 
or through believers. That question the 
Bible has answered. The question i* 
rather, by which dUciplo of Jesus is the 
Holy Spirit to work ? If the power of 
the Spirit’s drawing were to be likened 
to magnetic attraction, the disciple 
would be the magnetized piece of steel 
and the heathentheart the bit of iron in 
its natural state. This iron is not moved

1 a summary of my remarks

Dr. Park et, of Ixmdon, is formal. Wo must limit the expenditure 
of mission money on village schools, the 
erection of echool-houeo-еЬареis, and the 
support of preacher*. So far ag my field 
!s concerned, Г have determinrtd not to 
iuk for any increase in the appropriations 
for these purposes. In sonif* villages the 
Christians must assume the entire sup I preached to these millions. The ques* 
port of th. achool. ; in otlirr. » kr*,- lln" «“ w" •ооопцЛ.Ь the
p«rt of tin- «хропи* ni.it Ь. met by tL.- : ”“'k mi"1 «fltoienlly uni impidly ? for 
payment of foe*. As to the erection of 
school-houses, which serve as chapels 
also, we of the Cocanada, Типі and 
Akidu fields have organised a I loin- 
Mission Society, whose busimea it is to
secure sites where needed, and to help I “ Hr hath sounded forth his trumpet
in „«.tin, tb. ехрепм of ...................... r,J“ :,Г,ь“
ings thereon. For the present we an Before I in judgment seat, 
adding a little mission money to th** R.* swift, my soul, in answer Him ! 
contributions of churches and individuals jdbdaot, m rivet !

For God is man lung on.’

of the Visitors in their
p the institution from the

this is a business that requin * haste. 
May Gal help u» one siul all to answer 
that question, for the answer must show 
our response to our Leader's cry of For-

in the foundation, while they
— Ritvausm.—The Archbishop of Can

terbury is prosecuting the Bishop of 
Lincoln for ritualistic practices. Home 
Episcopalians fear that if the action is 
pressed and a verdict ot condemnation 
secured, there will be a schism, so strong 
are the ritualist*. The Earl of Camarvon- 
ішм given notice of a motion in the Ixml* 
to stay proceedings. But if thi* is оіь 
tained, what will the evangelibals do? 
The outlook for the establishment in 
England, both from within and from 
without, is stormy.

— Why is it?—The Chr-імІімАс 
thinks the reasons given why ТІЛ ] 
class do not attend church, eu|e 
it cannot be because churches are finely 
finished, for they go to the gilded 
saloon*. The ooat of pew rent ie not 
the chief cause, because the poor pay 
higher to attend 
because they have to associate in church 
with the rich end well dressed, for they 
will crowd the opera wherw the wealthy 
№>. The deepest reason is that men 
love darkness rather than light ; because

by it* own power, nor, in the present state 
of tilings, hy the primitive leads tone ; but 
it is by the means of the magnétisai 
steel that (he iron is lifted and drawn in 
flic direction of the polar star.

The power is the mysterious magnetic 
hi, but the method of that 

attraction's 
magnetized steel 
impotent metal. If wo are Christ's we 
walk on sacred ground. W’e are a part 
of the Almighty arm uniting earth to 
heavên, the sinner to the Saviour. Had 
nature's force been commissioned to 
conquer the world for Christ, we cannot 
doubt the response, for when the Master 
said, “ Isut there lie light ; there was 
light.'' Were the opportunity granted to 
angels, the angelic quarter would be the 
moat deserted spot in heaven. No, tho 
redeemed of the I-oni are the chosen 
instrument*. It pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them 
that believe, and it pleased Him to make 
woman the first, herald of resurrection 
news; our Saviour, has not loft us in 
doubt as to what be woukl have us do.

-st, 
of 11

here, but before long this aid will be 
withheld.

Hitherto almost all pastors and other 
preacbegn havo received regular salaries 
from iqission funds 
church, *kled by the English church of 
tho some place, has paid its pastor for 
some years past. We have reason to hope 
that several other churches will assitmv

Jati.v Ckaio, working is through the 
that was once^n bit ofCocanada, Indio.

The Homiletic Review for March opens 
with an excellent essay on Ruiliard 
Baxter, hy I'rofi'senr Murray ef Urmceton. 
C'owper'* riches 
by Rev. J. M. Hogan. I'rofeesur lick 
■leak with rite», ceremonie» and custom* 
of the Jews. “ Body anil mind in Chris
tian Life ” i* the beginning of a profitable 
discussion by Dr. Stone. Among con
tributors we note the names of Dr. Hoge, 
Canon Liddon, Dr. Wilkinson, etc. Thi* 
seem* to be a specially good number of 
the Review, edited by. Dr*. Funk and 
Sherwood Published by Funk A Wag 
nails, New York. Pries І2..Ч) a a year.

On Wednesday I visited Pereaux, 
where, without a pastor, they were hold
ing special prayer meetings, which were 
largely attended and interesting. They 
have pulpit supplies from the College. 
In the evening I attended the reunion 
prayer meeting in th.* Baptist vestry at 
Canning. That wa* a model prayer 
meeting. After the opening exercises, 
the brethren occupied every moment of 
the time until ten o’clock, and 
wa* lengthy or- tedious. They did not 
hesitate as though the Lord's work wa* irk- 

>, and they were unwilling to engage

'

skilfully pointed out

the entire or partied support of Uieir 
pastors and evangelist* before long. < fne 
thing at least is certain, Canadian Bap- 

educate Telugu 
worker* by the spore, or by the hundred, 
but they cannot afford to undertake tin- 
support ef thi* ever-increasing army. He

the theatre. It is not list* can afford to

the best thing a missionary can do is to
organise $ council of the leading mem

**
**

*
:
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themselves. It is difficult to see how the 
other classes do anything.

Two of the highest generals is the 
capital called upon us. They came with 
a host of servants and with a large mili
tary guard. As they walked through the 
yard, each was surrounded with a group 
of servants, holding on to each arm, and 
watching each step lest the great man 
should stumble or slip. On horseback 
they are always surrounded. At least 
eight men run along, holding each of 
these generals os bis horse, and leading

They came to the u compound " in 
chairs carried on the shoulders of men. 
The backs of the chairs were covered 
with tiger skins. None but the highest 
rank are allowed to sit on tiger skins. 
The servants carried after each a large 

separating chest containing his court dress Should 
charred fragments and cinders of the king require their presence they 

k notai accidentally destroyed by must be ready to go instantly. The up 
Are, so that their denominations and P*r classes are thus handicapped by 
numbers may be discovered. A visitor their customs, and the lower class are 
watched one of these experts float a left without hope—Christian Advocate. 

apparently of black soot on water 
divide it with Ana, light touch 

hape and meaning to her

The lise ol Habit.short and gave him a scruUniting look, 
when Aunt Dilsey spoke, saying:

“ Uncle Ben don't stare vour eyes out 
at a stranger ; die ole gentleman was out 
trawlin', and come lo stay in our cabin, 
k*»r missus she can’t let him вЦу dar, 
as she’s got a heap o' company 1 

• Well," said Uncle Ben,“W 
mended dal if a stranger comes along 
we’e got to take him in an’ give him slch 
as we have to set before him.*

While Aunt DUseywas preparing sup 
per Mr. L learned much about the lady of 
ib- mansion from Uncle Bee ; be learned, 

mg офег thin*, that they 
very religions farolli 
had been raised ш 

■ hi bed all

of Ike Troth IEternal Srewlb.

shall thy
ail of ns mater* men 

to our outwawi

the* dreary la* Ik regard to the true 
We of am spirits, ami, meleeri of уНітц 

The weaker a* we get older, we may b*. and 
• e should I«is, moving on a course that 
has an basil I» tie advance We may be 

s shining path through the 
that has no noontide height 

end m 1 Trlf--—* wba U H must slowly and sally de * ,e53ee 7fr«- bn lends steadily ami forever up 
tessw •• isauary to 
Ite I atest l. «1 has*

fate •ay" tel * t. «q*aU| pre
s4 p*haps fce aa*s eppenun* u. 
at the latdmini sai 1 m the wwO-

A recent visitor to the mills where the 
bank note paper is made for the use of 
the government, describee the skill 
and swiftness with which the sheets are

MaW “ Ae thy days, so 
ha," I» Ike ІЄ* for I

The following incident is told, as part 
of the unwritten or traditional history of 
Elder John Ulead.

During the latter part of his life Mr 
Uland traveled much ever the country 
on preaching tours, on foot On one oe 
cas ion he bad been warmly solicited, in 
writing, by a wùiow lady, to vfalt the 
part of okl Virginia in which she lived 
and preach, telling him to set bis 
and her bouse was at bis 
ae л place of abode and 
bold bis meetings Mr. Uland replied 
lo her by setting a day that h* would 
preach at her residence at 10 o'clock, 

The lady was a very wealthy 
planter, in Appomattox valley, hbe re 
garded herself ae one of the most pious 
and exemplary persons to be found any 
where. Hbe bad been raised in the high 
circles of life, and knew nothing about 
poverty, МІН 
the laboring class*. Hbe was 
time about thirty five years of age, and 
bad been a widow two years, but knew 
nothing of the privations commonly at
tending the life of a widowed mother. 
She took much pains to appear pious, 
and her chief object in inviting Mr. 
Uland to preach at her house was that 

•she might make a display of wealth, 
and thus have the applause of all her 
associates; hot only to show her wealth, 
but her piety as well; so she went to 

is great trouble and expense in preparing 
I for the meeting. The appointment had 

been spread far and near, pressing solici
tations bad been sent to 
friends to attend 
pense or pains had been spared, not only 
to have the best and finest of everything, 
but to have everything in the very best

« in the evening preceding 
ing several carriages had already ar
rived, to be in good time, and enjoy 
the hospitality of the hostess. About 

l Mr. Le land

It •# L_

-5Web*»» nr■Sated to ким*»*mi Iks
now.”w«

eel
«S* girl whose motions re

sembled those of a machine m their 
curacy and lightning-like rapidity, 
eyes could not follow the monotonous, 
flashing movement of her fingers ; ye 
debeate and unerring was her toften that 
every imperfect sheet was instantly de
tected and dropped.” The narrator says 
that be discovered in this girl an old 
school-mate, who* fingers two years 
ago were as clumsy * my own.”

The government employs 
the Treasury Department in

“1

zxr. «f the ea
ef ul • t BOtime

both
tea

also mo a place to
то • mm 

ÉWn Curtsrefa te* tenth r but the hostess 
. Richmond, and had 

the feshionahle id# 
bu

tewwteta Uaalf of heavenly radian*.
is as the shm

day.’ Bui і lie real 
*i« «urpanare even that gran-1 i bought, 
for it peut* es te an endless врічохш.* 
tern to ap tafinito beauty, and to ever 
grew*g passai ■ me of never ending ful 
new. a« the law for the progress of all 

jiw lifc of each of us 
■а*, ті АтіУ. be a—limit І aaoerofon 
a*‘t tuarewse of ie»*r through all tb»- 

»s b*re, і hr-.ugh all the age* beyond 
by * her .use -the life which f live, 

the Non of God." 
my strength 

which grows so much * Gods strength 
within roe, which is given more a bund 
end y es the .Uys roll. It is so given on 
one eondiUon If my failli has laid hold 
"< the infinite, the exhsiistless, the ho 

of Ood, unies* there 
ally wrong si-out me, 

purer, uobler, wiser, 
f His will, gentle like 

Нін service, 
end for larger service as the days in

ti
* Is

if its humility, 
ad finished a very 

ipper, he told his host that 
uch fatigued

in,
I'M

• Th» path of the met 
lt#i which kbmeth w 
the *

oTia With but very little

after Mr. L bad 
good, cost* su
EZ

liicW term ew I ibsHs Ike 
«And h very ^hst wed

• Il w truth le very
,* bread I be*'» a

he wee very mi 
day’s walk, and would Wi 
the night, and that he fa 

thanks to 
mgi of the day, 

taction through the night; 
would annoy them, be would 

place out of d

ban
‘hîik- U AM 

bis Creator for the 
ami invoke Ms pro 

that if it 
retire to

SfoftNL bad ever associated with

і і

until 1t took a 
keen glance.

" My eye»,"

your own. The skill

"i IS. *.
IS. Urn. 
*. -U
» »
5гЇЇ »

While Ant IteligUio.sit ■ewwfwnsi atr 
gwag forte  ̂» fi

і Щ
" Hrcss Ood," said both the old folks at 

the same time, “we allers Ilk* pravin' 
in our house, and neher goes to bed 
'thouht one of us tries to pray.” habit.

Mr. L then took an old, well-worn School boys, in their groping efforts to 
Bible out of his little bundle, and read plan and forecast their future, are apt to 
in a very solemn tone the one hundred compare themselves, untrained and 
and second Psalm. During the reeding crude aa they are, with men long skilled 
the two blacks often said in a low voice, in their trade and profession, and to 
“Amen ; bress de Lord.” When the grow hopeless with the contrast.
Psalm wav ended Mr. L. fell upon his The student of book-keeping despairs 
knees, and poured out his feelings in as he watches the accountant reckon a 
such an outburst of reverential eloquence line of fibres with a swift, upward 
as was seldom ever equalled, and never glance, and the tyro with the pen loses 
surpassed by mortal lips. His host and courage as he sees the old editor dash off 
hontes* were so effected by his reading a column of forcible argument in vivid 
and prayer that they could do or say no English, the words coming unsummoned 
more than to fix their eyes on their when needed. How can they compete 

though they felt that he was with such ability м thisT 
ig more than mortal man. He They forget that the 
to a clean little pallet in one with steps as besitati

r of the cabin, where he soon fell their own. They
rep. When morning came be was up the staunch, unfailing ally,- 

early ; Aunt Dilsey soon had him a good, which comes to every patient wo 
plain repast, after which he seated him- “All things,"' says the old proverb, 
self to read, telling his hostess that he “ come to him who works and waits,” but 
felt too much fatigued to travel, and if .nothing comes more surely or more help- 

willing, he would rest there until fully than expertness in his work, and
afternoon anyway, and then if he felt keen satisfaction in doing it thoroughly,
better he would go on his way. —Youth’• Companion

Aunt Dilsey said, “Yes, mosta, stay jist 
sa long as you want to ; we be glad to 
have you stay with us a fortnight, if you 
can pul up with our far.”

seated himself under « shady 
the cabin yard, and with his 

e, waiting to see whet the finality 
Id be.

About niue o'clock everything 
a bustle about the stone mansion

the do*« 
of the lai 
crowded

•ijfbl' 
of the mm

Hays the Evangelist. Drummond in 
his interesting bosk en Tropioal Africa. 
mayo of the white ant :

she said, in answer to hiev:I live Й the faith 
etli in me s no sharper 

lies only in
expressiontew» >tire*f " The Tempi* 

"V> i*l I ta fa і her* era
e may never see the insect pos- 
in the flesh, for it lives under-

U» l-sintt' •«>
mI.Iv
ground, Imt its ravages confront one at 
every turn. You build your bouse jier- 
haps, and for a few months fancy you 
have pitched upon the one solitary site 
in the country whore there are no white 
ants. But one day suddenly the door 
post totters, and lintel and raft 
down together with a crash, 
at a section of the wrecked 
discover that the whole inside is oaten 
clean away. The apparently solid logs 
of which the rest of the house is built.

тиі *-wy «test * bee 
TINS *

wouldIte
mmtfy « 

ling feert

observanto 
Christ, every way fitter for

shell
We numerous 

meeting; no ex-Zmoat її.! • g №*-#11 ef the truth of lion, 
e»d Леті With II a» if it were e pond or 
1*0, el sfae eo-ih sBOeeureable, sod of 

■stele all around to th» naked

era come 
You look 

timbers, and
Those of tu who lier# reached middle 

little over the 
e this experi- 

distinct de-

life, or perh|ps got a 1 
wat«-r shed, ought to hav
en* as our own in a very 
grec. The years that are gone ought to 
have drawn us somewhat away from our 
hot pursuing after .earthly and perish
able things. They should have added 
something to the cl-arne** and complete- 

our conception of the deep sim 
of God's gospel. They should 
ghtoned our hold and increased 
•session i>f Christ, unfolding more 

lufficn-ncy. They 
. us with memories 

,..n_' care, and lighted all the 
і with a glow which is reflected 
h before us and becomes calm', 
і in His unfailing goodness.
M have given us power and

Th* truth M alwat - inclusive of the 
* Other si let." There always is another

the meet-
are now mere cylinders of bark, and 
through the thickest of them you could 
push your little finger.

guest, as 
somethin

mir, i»4 the truth wer

» round and fell it cannot .to without

er exclude» it ; U
men began 

ing and unable as 
make no allowance for 

ease of habit,

without it. Truth
came up to the 

on foot. The day was quite 
d dusty when he made hie ap- 

The walk had caused a free 
perspiration, which ran down hi* cheeks, 
making roads in the dust which had 
settled on his face during his day's walk 
He walked up to the door of the large 
stone mansion, and his rap was ans
wered by a black servant, of wlionj he 
inquired for the landlady; the servant 
ran down the broad, carpeted hall to a 
door, from which proceeded the sound 
of talking and laughing. In a very 
time a utdy, very richly attired, 
her appearance, walking briskly 
lightly toward the door where Mr. Inland 

mg. He had a fail view of her 
ul at once read ;n her physog 

ninny and deportment something of her 
leading traits of character.

His intention bad been to introduce 
elf, but before he had time to speak 

or before she wus near enough for him to 
address her, she said, in a rather harsh

It,seems to me that at the present 
day the white ant is as active in religion 
as its namesake in Africa is in matter* 
of th.- [iresent worl'I. Book after book 
is published containing concealed at
tacks on evangelical religion, and they 

ith a wide circulation. The very 
marrow of the Gospel is taken out, and 
nothing but the shell remains 

The talented authoress of Robert Els 
men- is a white ant of largo proportions 
By her teaching she eats the very sub
stance of the holy religion .' “The whole 
inside.” as Drummond says, “is eaten 
clean sway." And what have we left 
when this is donef A mere shell of 
religion, which being touched, falls to 
piece*, and leaves us nothing but blank 
atheism. Under the* circumstance», 
what is the duty of every «'hristian Y To 

fast to the religion of our father* 
as the only one that will cheer and sut» 
port us amid the trials of life, and sustain 
U» In our living hours with the bright 

of life beyond th

isleopposite, it de-mamis the comple
ment»! It beers everywhere the mark

pearance.ef WM lOmitoney ЄІМІ corrtic..-n. > ; it* * 
(ate л tee rotate of wedlock. The great
a»d «alient truths are always double ; 
tee? travel ia pairs ; they go "forth as the 
Xfxwttas went, - by two and two. ' They 
as» as apposite hemisphere» ; they be 
hmg mseparabiy leytiier ; but, to our 
meaequate vision, each -win. to hide 
the ether Leak et the sovereignty of 

he free-will of man:

our )me**»inn 
and more 
should have 
of God's lovi 
sky behind 
on the path 
confidence
TIh*v should have given us po __
skill for th-- conflict* that yet re 
the Red Indians
of every defeated and scalped enemy 
passes into bis conqueror's arms. They 
should have given fores 
ture ami weak.-

abidingly in 
comes, and so have giv 
fuller supplies of His 

flowing might.

meet wi
of Hie all-# 

euricbed

Korea the Last Hermit.
•tad, end it eeeceal» tb 
iaak at the freewill of 
-Nets the sovereignly of God.

W* are not able to how throe 
*mp eoasiet but nevertbele* they con- 
•set- We СШШООІ square tbs circle, but

by sisnor rowiaaMr. Llids that yet remain, at 
believ e that tlie strength The people of Korea are now divided 

into three class*: officials, gentlemen 
and doolies. They represent the three 
great difficulties in the way of a new 
civilisation. The officials are chiefly 
engaged in deceiving the king end in 
robnmg ell beneath them. Every 
m watched to know how he pro*
As soon as he makes any h.-ading 
official semis for him and he і» told 
It would be a patriotic thing 
much money to aid the Gov 
building e 1-і 
lie gives the
as a virtue lie knows that 
in be -• peddled and I 
Г add In.

Питої..
Heouf
sise» of -lixtiit) we saw two 
They looked like boat. Ш
f#*l tons and five in- hr» wide end 
•n-l no* half inch* tiimk, with e r Minded 
beadle el rose end by which it is whirled 
m the au. The king is none ta» illy told 
by the* «.HI- isle that but country is 
prosperous ami hie people happy Even 
m tun* id famine or of cholera lie 
-liserwl with lb* cons, liras 11 ess Of ruling 

|>*opl*. The* 
“Єфиме every thing that pes 
gii tin ir lrends Hut is Asiatic.

і said people і 
ul dtird III

Itibl
was stand, 
person, anto our better

; all the

far nage» Iregan to arrive l»y 
і, until the Ii*ll and every part 
rge .ami elegant building was 
to overflowing, but to their die 

to preacher ІмиІ made

hail been scanned 
is tor. Noon# in

ion ha І ever sewn him, but ell had 
of him. Ho every one was fu 

snxiou» espe 
when he ram# 
or four flu# horse», <!r van by

s
Ten o etoek рам*-1, half past tee, 

eleven o'clock was ennouneed bv tit*
! lîi

nine to our worse. - 1 bey 
rooted us more firmly and 
Him from whom all i-

fad. Trusting to the adequacy of our 
-SBperteet Vision, add depending U 
■TOT rosuffirieni logic, we fall 
tee spirit <rf

iU wer«- called in to drees hold
V toa prey to

HoT*

emment in 
ridge or reixtiring a me-l 
1 mom . wilkout hesitation 

til hesitate is 
or all

tie*» andWe affirm one side and reject the 
«tear. Feasibly, foe hog compelled to do 
ee, ee edd ae appendix to our affirmat ion, 
■elrif earn* Provision for tbe other side 
■ ebbed mod halting way 
seedy isdulU It But the great, round, 
teenroblr. end lecluetve truth always 
■dudes “ tee otter side."

U * eely Mu. that ом кмН
TWt Which is Urge, «ieu.su,-I-

his ap|>e*r 
that *me in

- abide in !
Him, without Whom we are nothing, but 
partitkiug of whose strength “ the weak
rot shall be
"Tr’fw

that ligh

So It may lx. with ш if we
last cameI*

lo get
III*

, -Г err uou.iug, oui “Old man, what do you want here ? 1
strength •• the weak- },ave nothing for beggars."'

. , .„ * ’ avid as an Mr. Iceland,in a very soft and unaasum
. . . ing tone, said, “ Plea»* excuse me.

«*>.' end a w |„8 r„
r to to. I.gb , oiir Ù». I|UI , „„ eer„ tir„, „ lo„, „.|j,

hl.n^l cor. .rvl mor. with ^ kllow if woll|JJo „„
npproar i, ar.<i our t|,c kindness to allow me to stay under 
shining hgbi which your ,ооГ-luring the night."’

• • tho noon into Viewing him hastily from head to 
are close to the ®

Lost Ie fhe Blere.

і toe of our local editors slipped fr 
s leading magazine extracts from a vivid 
deeonption of a western bluaard which 

take the liberty to publish and sag 
|Mt to 11. 11. Warner A Co., the pry 
pretore of. the celebrated Warner's Haf* 
• nr*, the feasibility of an extract for tb- 
Introduction of one of their telling aiver 
tieements. The following is the de

H ..I
-teUnn supposing that 
he Would lut drown by two

like, drawing 
lis c,r. shed be brig

largeue* of » irü U* tiie that light which w* 
teem un, of it A «renewing faith shall be “as the

i.j ,n shines more end more unt 
of the «lay,” Iwnause 
very fountain 
bilke 
of llis

not Mm- amusomenl for the4 n
Olto our WAV out from Seoul we

I that had com*STS?I«ds*sg Nlflt Той n.

евоиу with tb* broe-l end in- i-isive 
A U*»t that lov»* !.. repudiate 

and shut nut is a j-oer instrument for tb
dieee**ry ef that truth wbidi to* __

mad -nelud* It mate, i.nich 
ddter. 1-го » bel ber pi -ему “ Tht> that 
is tea* or whether they »»v This >*</ 
Mut u true. The one *p.m .. darker, 
fa*, -ieerieg. .lepevensLtir»-, I ..Ç Itiher 

. Uteemg, enlerg-ng. • -.1 li ny
• This or test '. "—4 m a well knoe-n ct\ 
It he- tieee tti* angry wetel.*er-l at many 
Є tee--sdypeal tietib I be spirit 'I ft . It 
Ear w «roe ef white ik- < b-n

e. pnriiap» ••••««• Gi*n 
Hed tl, - <rtil with

Il bat hr-1 
It be.

Among other conveniences end 
till*.
sight. - ^v'FTvr

Aw- " '*to,-d.,.,«.h.ll ihy llou„„: і llke

fhe promus* ou, 
і» true for ai 
freely

.і" ‘ і, on the wall, and no minister 
e eomfieny by this tuns bed Ues* 
ess, an-1 were about to diaper*, 
і A unt thrj went to her mtslr *t

preach at my 
in poor etrag

“At tire cl* of a « lark day in January 
- horseman wen-1» his way aero»»

to. I

»bt jo »— Ira. ;“.r — Kl'.r\V,.n.- »i,l Mr. ІАЦ-І 

і who u»<* the things much fatigued.to travel further to-night, 
givr-n to them of 'wi; h.,jj you a||ow me to stay in one of those 
it,, lb. I.» tor th. d«- „,bt„,r pointing to . ro« nf n.gra

"* g "ппч* uifi. juet outside the msniioejanl *' ■' '
‘to '-""-І ГЬ.г« і - -om.ntor two of r.ll.otio„ 1 I'"»-'1

there with the

ГІires# de Іхич 
at ole man

ell. It

end «hile thu» 
rout life here, it* ui 
meet remains for the

■d. ru issus, why «low t vow 
wbo stayed in oar eebtn

in .one of our w*tei l< 
r liasse» at long 

n of the hardy frontiersman 
wo or thr* old settlers, of whom he )»»• 

uire-i the way, have warned him that 
torm is approaching, and with true 

hospitality, urge him to accept 
shelter for the night. But he decline» 
the proffered kindness and urges hi» 
tired horse forward. • • • The sky grow» 
suddenly dark • • • Tire storm increases 
in its fury. * * * The rider dismount* to 
warm bis feet chilling limbs. * * * ('an 
scarcely breathe. Blindness comes on. 
Drowisnees steals over limit The end is 
near. * * * He is lost in the blisxard." 

Tire terror which *ise« the bewildered 
r ie sirailiar to that which over- 

when he I earns that he is suf
fering from an advanced Kidney Disea*, 
and is informed that he is in the last 
stages of Bright’s disease. At first he is 
informed that be has a slight kidney 
•flection. Later he begins to feel tired. 
Slight headache. Fickle appetite. Fail
ure of the-vyesight. Cramp in the call 
of the leg*. Wakefulness. Distressing 
nervousness. Rheumati -. and neuralgic 
pains. Occasionally pain in the back. 
Scanty, dark colored fluids, with scalding 
sensation. Gradual failure of strength.

Anv of the above symptoms signify 
Kidney Affection. His physician treats 
him for symptoms and calls it a disease, 
when in reality it is but a symptom of 
Kidney trouble. He may be treated for 
Rheumatic or Neuralgic pains, heart af 
fection, or an^ other disease which he is 
m*t susceptible to. Finally the patient 
has puffing under the eyes, slight bloat
ing of thé ankles and logs. His physi
cian informs him that it is but the accu 

іulation of blood in bis ankles for want 
proper exercise.
The bloat continues and reaches hie

Then he is informed he has dropsical 
les and is tapped once or twice. He 

ces it is difficult to breathe owi 
irregular action of the 
is informed 
Bright's 11 

At last the 
smothered — an 
trouble. Or 
not take the

ft" to ocirns lie і • fa» «1# door en-1
МіиН

in our cabin
t: is stillall go bom# , he 

las' night an -1 -lie 
roomin’, an' 'fore God, in all my Un 
• lave 1 nsWer heard such |«ravin afore 

IT polit» thank ! «•'■«МІІВ-ГММ n~. aa.U .1. Ml 
tb. row of but.. II. to-i*" Mlh.pr~.».r»-wawm,lt 

from th» і їои 11 bun pray, I II go nglit now and 
і ! frtr** him down

k tmrmiuio,. Th" “У ™n.ull«l —to -<wn. nl to. 
smallest 1 гогаІ>япУі the matter was talked of 

h. found *mo"« .ton ~>п*га«ііоп, »h.n 
ru. old n.gr..., wbo »k"«l‘о b... to.told 

«И1.Є», WM fanning hereelf with the wing of a c*lled 
» 1 Гог і fow| He spoke to her very gently :

“Good evening, aunty.”
His greeting ws* answered with, “Good

th t eTen*D *

in from I he -Tiualry at 
ulpo ► - «feigners touched with I 
Ire* rau>»d a sum of money and 
to a high official, asking 
tiie starving, that they could 
і be sight of lucb suffering 
yes. il IS very bad ; 1 will reliev 
took the money an-1 sent word 
the ixiuutry that the fore 
tii seeing the people starving, 
more «if them came into tl

mqHer a mr

gm* if you 
lie bow«-l

s#«-b new ut'Nnent shall '-ring new 
sirriiglb. ami growing millenumi. but 
add fr*h vigor to our iimnorfl lif«-. f 
livre* the unresting l«eat ol the wave- nf

-Г. I mr «„... «..y ,I. to™ ftrthMM.
. "ГГ^ГТ” S' ".-.run,™ I,.for. b. M

~rl,1 P'"ofto- «—---------- — I Whoa !.. could .p».k, to «
ll„.l HW-»I .«rliwur., .. "Ur , p, ,u Ьц1 „.„/.t ikt to 
U.1 n-j-l or. - r. . !.. ,.ur l.l.l.iort.1 oftb„ huu^ wher„

br-liw. Wh»n hr. I. .......oru.1, lb. ! ,.âll,,t „ lh„ ,loor

»y -toy
It to.”

and tiirnerl toward
rT

fhe in 
this diefill

e itlev ami gar 
him to reli 

not endure 
Ite *:d “ O 

• it.” He 
round to 

ignore objected 
rmx. and if any 

m came into the city lie 
I them. This stopped the 

1 do

d теч
ïbî

■olâifteed s»et« ejeek hokirog feel vntii 
he groep <o 4* pert»- ule# frag straggler, as they 

him, com# ami pray before the 
ion broke 

nt Dilsey
I .eland was sitting, an«l said, “ Mosta, do 
folks all dispin ted 'bout «le preacher 
cornin’ ; he am not cum ; and da 

go down and ^>ray for

it lasts the stro 
the spirib

countless «їжу» Ik-fore His Throne, when | 
they appear tu human *y«- 
men « folbed, m long whit-

U-»1",: swlb .nd ...«ray .... uWeU,»unly," -id b«, "I b.vr rame to 

ти., ,,1„ .b. I.w ..t d. ra, .h. .p,r,t Ix)rf m0lU what dat

rr-ThX'C р^ИІ;-: *«"«■» « Sri

iStTziT-**JU’ b...if you can allow me shelter ш your
.1 Promu. І._Ше » Cb.qu», j ,le lOTj, „„

If I bave a .bai do 1 do ,,th i “^*‘“7 иГ Lul, * Ге||°'
i«T Soppo-, І Лт,.| il about in my “»«»l-ball »tay out dooa, I leu rm.tay 

et, and Md, -I do not a.» tb. nr'e '° ШУ "»b,o ,bo , «f da cm, put up w.d 
pop.., I cannot buy am ?Г 1^“" hut- 1 ncle Ь?.|п ^СІУ'

,t, a p.raon would aaV. d.p b. km,p you oompany wbU. 1 fix, 
you lmcn to the bank will, itT” )'ou -nmpen to eat, for you look, as do 
hd not think of that." -But it i. «at a“oa.l for»boa Urn.,"

payable to your order. H.v.you writ- “ lbî ’“Г “ « “і"»
t.o your n.m. on th. back оГ ії?" "Xo, l=Bg«l .tool b, th. md. of 1*. door 

In... not don. «hot." And y.t you *»У ln«, " bqt down d*r end riwt youraef,
... blaimmg th. pwmon who gavr you 1 fV»“ ■«*• “ ,
tb. rbw.u. ! The whole blame lies lith і ,“r L «ok Urn..., m, directed, .ay.ng 
your.,-If. Put vour name at the t„ck of I “ **™« *“«, I am «rry that f an,
th-cb«t«., r> With it to the bank, and -»»F«ll»d И pul you to «much trouble, 
you w.ll get whW » promiard to ion." і “ T"'!.'0 Г*Г «S’,-'
Apr.,№Jmuld be the pre»nt«tk,oof, “ Лм Ood, томе, Aunt D.lwy nmr 
Ood'. promiae endoraed by your p.raon і oneydfor ...h cumn.od.bou.
«I faith. I hem of JMople pray ing for an ! “ ,m.!M к"0.» »'■
hour together. [ am r.ry plraid that to”' “ to»1, ' °“ “Г,,
they cm,; but it ia -el,lorn tlrnt I can do , U", »■*
-, and I no nrad for it. It i« like ! ,,be 1 7k" f 7..Vf°.U’ >°u ш“‘ 
a prrron going into a ‘wok with a ,eu“ h,er' for ‘h"‘ lonkl” for a m.gbty 
rhrau. and -topping an hour, yy,, , brap o’company to-morrow .dm-., great 
clori.. would wAnde?. the common- '° b" d»r to-morrow, wbat gwme to 
.«„», way ш to go to the counter and r"»cL, ,n her ЬяТ’ “ » *t”1 
•how your cbe,,ue. and Uk, vour money, Г°Ік- dun. come . owdy, .„’ ЬеЧ, mo 
end go almut your buain.-.. There ia'à Г”"'" to-morrow, to mrnua .- mighty 
alyle of prayer wbirb of tbia tine f°,r,-ш', D „
pmctio.1 cUraotor. You to tielior. in But her. a 1 u«l. B-m, .be rontlntmd, 
llod that you preaeut th. promito,' «-•« old jmÿtomtod ото <mm.mraind 
obtain tb. bltoaiug, end gu about ft* u‘e ' abio, muttenng to
your Ifadrr'i buouew. Itometime. b”nto f ^amt U.e craletoum. tdtom. of
înWtor”lTh,.r‘ïnl”,ra ”f"th« mu™ : 2™ »“ "ЇЇ. linole Ben aod Ащ,. Wi. Ito-aar-, M. D-, I'hya,„im, to lb.

w-df Ml abort oooe; they *re abort and , " *7 — to".- were fajodiarir rai:e,i by ail Menol.e.ler, Rug., loflrumry and lainatic 
*oo«- Tb. .«oepbou. me fcuud ш „."udroTi bï‘l*a Uoap.tol, Piohaaorof Mwlloln. io Ore’.

îïï.°K^Secul”’"k'' ih*“rf її*:.",ri..r;«і,,:
With th*. .11 I ^ a , at tb# far end of the row of hut» OMupied cas* Brights Disca* begin» slowly andAnd wrrotiîftiïtel by tbe 7oun«er an<1 more •eU'e «iuperoe|S»»*.’' This is suffioiant warn

wrestle till the break of day. Although Uncle Ben was not required to ing, and justifies you in using Warner's
As a general rule, faith presents its «to any labor, vet he voluntarily took s Hate Cure before your kidney trouble bsv

IU “**wer- go* on iU kind of supervision over the fam, etoek, поем chronic, or pronounced Bright's 
гфшмі A»rogssn. etc. When he nw Mr. L he stoppe.] Die**

mSUL free * te wiene, an-1 then, 
•«wl quarrel ms eowwig 

-1* til I f'll « l,»\ Wspt 
•row tee U»toes» of ter erorebipeia 
W# knew teet rourti ,,t this

mdabl* end most salutary

congregat w* nt to where Mr
ООТОТО fine

would belmail them. This stoppsw 
tight*, though he kept the m»nev. 
not know that this is (rue; but the'em, 'for# 

a, I want you to 
diil las' night "

L. walked down to tho front iloor, 
landing on the steps repeated a 
hymn by memory, sang, and then 
ed in prayer ; by the time his 
r was ended all eyes were fixed 
him in amazement. He then

da all brakes up 
pray jis’ like you n the soil, 

res of t lies#
•r, a* fast, ties been overruled for greet grows naturally і 

must relieve Knr
The second class, called gentlemen, em 

body another cunt to the lend. The/ 
are pretemled scholars. They read 
Chinese characters and walk a bo 
utter idleness. They dress in long, 

. , ,re" white rolie*. and swing themselves along
there seemed to bead.#- m lhft ,tr^et in nioel pompous style. To 
at if it would not be as do tbe .i.ghti-st work would break their 

would talk to them renk. jt is disgraceful in their eyes to 
and a# a foundation, or work. In tfaeir imvertv thev lire on the 

uld read a short few wbo have some sut '
1 ruth, which woui<| not be seen carryi 

irence to the thir a book in the street 
b.pter md second, vera. of 11» M their pride Tb,

B. not forgetful to entertom there be mu
stmngere, for thereby some have enter- Kore„n ьі,е ,а1 th„ bee. 
tamed angels unawares » When he bjd dronM anU roll out ,be,r worthless 
spoken for twenty or thirty minutes the ь^^, gome power that would yoke 
hostess, who had refused him the hospi- ,hem ict0 tesins and set them 
tabUes of the house the evening before, ptou,bing wou|d ble„ tbe land. I am 
became so deeply effected that she ran tb,t our Mission admits no
and proartatod herself at the feet of Mr. school who will not work. Some
I-, »"1 would, if he had allowed her to actual manual labor ia required of every 
have done so, have wsahed hui feet with stodent. Tbe Bret leeson ie to teach 
be. tears, and wiped them w.th the hair thi, peop]o th.t labor ia honorable, 
of her head. It wae sat.1 that ahe was so Thousands and ten. of thousand, of 
overcome and effected, that from that pompo„, „d „bite rolwl slug
time forward she was a changed and dif- pro^,en^e the broad street, of
feront woman, to much-o that-he threw 5,, aap.tid during the day. At night 
off all her finery and ornamental dress- ,ь., wend their way hack through the 
mg, and boom,, an humble and ріал filth, aUey. into their dingy bu,». 
f bristien. though she wee a professor ^ bell rings out about half,
before her whole deportment underwent , dd by it ordered
» complete cbenge. Her house became ,u „.doom till morning All tbe 
s pl«. of dirai, worship, where sh. de women'who have been shut in during 
lighted in making nil, no matter how ^ d>y, „ in tho Zenanas of India, are 
рГеІп or how imor aa happy .. kind et now ailo.od the freedom of the city, 
tention could make tl.em ; i" fket, itwto Th., p „her- they pirate, and visit 
rmd that if preftrenc. hmt to, be given and ctilti r u suite thim. This is Wo 
to eoy, It we. always In f»vor ,,f the poor R;„ht. of 4 high order.
ao.t ne-wly—Jfnr.raMore ( Fm, Awes. yy,. ,hH elm», terraoHe., or leborers, 

have their embodied evil and weakness. 
They live solely from hand to mouth. 
They have no thrift. With rice for a 
present meal they are happy. This con
dition is inevitable. When property has 
no security U toe* its value. If a few 
extra *sA bail the paddle, II is foolish to 
keep these «astro cask This da* fa 
without hope. It seems happy and go- 
as you plee*. but nothing higher. Throe 

are brighter tens the gen 
They live by their wits awf «

Some pi 
official*.hw ketone si* that no small 

Ot Й fan b «w« Ite roese-quei,, •• 
de fada* I* perrodee It»»- iar#r- 1

HI eid«-dnee» at the
t*W(k, eroi might eo-i would hev* l«een

marked that as 
appointment, that if 
euming too much, he 
» (t-w minutes ; 
starting point, lie 
passage from the Word 
they would find by refe 
tevnth cha

n prayer ; t 
я ended all•eroded ted tieee m««re «llsp.sn-,1 to 

•teoewlerlg. tie* poeejbihly of •• tilt. ah«i 
teat being true, u.stvaU o', roni. n-ltng
far the Mute at - tb s er that." У

malti- room : to 
•• the

of th# truth 
humility and 

Jiuissinn of
:'" for

\z
eee, to arkeowledg'-, to welc betance. The 

uch
ЄУWord of

Ul
rymg so mu 
It would be 

ey are drones, and 
ch honev in this 

kill these

of thi# 
thing 
“Haie

fatal
farf# •»»'! .Delusive spirit 
4rodf. It fa a time for

; far ite readier ш.
•h* fart lluu we “ know in pert 
te* epee шимі sod the open b-ait;
Ite «югорІНге submission of nurrelve* 
to the gut-Uro •• of that Holy Spirit who, 
aaero-iiag to tee promise of Christ, i* to 
farod us “into aU iroth.”

-X <>. I <
r:tbk

;

Wo t|r»k not 
terence or laxity as i 
We believe m th-- in 
toute; that by t

He intolerance of fal»oh<>o<l]
Me intolerance of otter truth. Wi
re# » oontowding valiantly tor the 

truth; only let
•rote, mod not

of tee toute

perd» doctrine, 
totaroftc- of the bis wo

heart, and finally 
that be has a slight attack offi

us be sure tbs і-, tbe
y s si-ti" of a Irag 
are contending for. 
id lofonm-w are u 

can ■ be from laxity an-1 in- 
Far they are Iwn of tin- 

N»»|' ef Ite truth itsvlf; an-1 tteir 
•ckwvwTOro is, in iU loot, nothing else 

of love.—

patient suffocat* — is 
d dies from dropsical 

perhaps the dises* may 
form of a dropsical bend 

the patient di* from apop 
xÿ. paralysi#, pneumonia or heart 
ouble. Or it may take the form of 

blood poisoning. In each form the end" 
is the same. And yet he and his friends 
were warned by the proprietors of the 
celebrated remedy known as Warner’s 
Safe Cure, of the lurking dangers of a 
slight Kidney affection.

He did not heed tbe warning that a 
і approaching. He declined the 

proffered hospitality, and reckfawlr went 
forward into danger. He struggled 
fully for • time, but hie strength failed, 
be grow gradually weaker and he wae 
lost to the world. Not in a blisxard, but 
from the terrible malady which fa eeeor 

very community, and which fa 
TO a symptom instead ef what 

mortal міомо tmlow property

Ch
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Parsons’ PillsPROFESSIONAL CARDS. I The Toilet of the Fly.

The toilet of the fly is as carefully at
tended to as that of the nioet frivolous 
of human insects. With a contempt lor 
the looking glass, he brushes himself up 
and wabbles bis little round head, chuck- 
ful of vanity, where he happens to lie. 
Sometimes after a lon^ day of dissipa
tion and flirting with his six small lege 
and little round body all soiled with 
syrup and butter and cream, he passes 
out of the diniug-roomend wings his way 
to the clean white cord along which the 
morning-glories dime, and in this 
tired spot, heedless of the crafty ep 
abois practising gymnastics a lew feet 
above him, he proceeds to purify and 
sweeten himself for the refreshing repose 
and soft dreams of the balmy summer 
night, so necessary to one who is expect
ing to be early at breakfast. It is a won
derful toilet. Resting himself on his 
front and middlt* legs, he throws Ins hind 
legs rapidly over his body, binding down 
his fnul wings for an instant with the 
pressure, then raking them over with a 
backward motion, which he repeats until 
they are bright and clean. Then ho 
pushes the two legs along bis body under 
the wings, giving that queer structure а 
thorough currying, every now and then 

the fegs out and rubbing them 
he has collected 

Next he goes 
to work upon his van. Resting upon his 
hind and middle legs, he raises his two 
forelegs and begins a vigorous scraping 
of head and shoulders, using his probos 
cis every little while to push the accu
mulation from his limbs. At times he is 
so energetic that it seems as if he were 
trying to pull his head off, but no fly ever 
committed suicide, 8оше of hie motions 
very much resemble pusey at lier toilet. 
It is plain, even to the naked eye, that 
he does his work thoroughly, for when he 
is finished he looks like a new fly, so 
clean and neat has he made himself 
within a few minutes. The white cord 
is defiled, but floppy is himself aguin.and 
ho bills the morning-glories a very good- 
evening.—Church Union.

“Get a position and make my fortune,” 
said Johnny.

“It strikes me that your father isn’t 
just the sort of s man that 1 should like 
to say good-by to in a hurry,” said Jeff. 
“However, suppose you begin by spend
ing the night with me, if you have no 
other plan.

There was something inspiring in the 
atmosphere of Jeff's elegant home, and 
as Johnny stioiled down the avenue 
after a nice breakfast next momiogr 
ho pictured to himself the day when 
he should return to his father with a 
pocketful of money, 
that the family would then realii 
they had made a mistake in their 
ment of him.

It is hardly necessary 
story of that day ; it is one that 
will never forget. All the big stores 
which he entered with confidence in the 
early morning, and the smaller ones 
which seemed to hold out «оте hope later 
in the day, are stamped clearly on his 
memory. Night came, and he had 
the smalleet prosper! of work, 
pleasant re-taurant which hie 
always patronized when he was down 
town had absorbed one quarter of his bill; 
and Johnny, who bad never disturbed 
himself about prices, found that his fine, 
healthy appetite was a costly possession. 
He dined at s small, poor place on a side 
street, where the napkins 
from the laundry, and the 
their hats on and w 
tbei

lie had very little idea about the price 
of a lodging, but was so sleepy tnat he 
took a room in a place near by, and 
longed, with biltterncss of spirit, for the 
sweet smelling little room at home, with 
Its fresh linen and comfortable mattress. 
How «ver, lie slept we I, and began the 
day in good spirits, with a quarter in his 
pocket, and some realisation of what it 
must cost to get beefsteak and potatoes 
for a family of six.

He bought a daily paper and looked 
over the " Wants.” There were ten 
places where a boy was needed. Johnny 
nadn't a lazy bono in his body, and lie 
determined to take anything that was 
offered. He tramped over miles of city 
pavement, fearing to spend anything for 
oar fare, and evhrywbçre found hordes of 
boys of all sises on the same errand with 
himself. They were a slybby looking 
crowd, and Johnny's neM appearance 
attracted attention more than once.

“We shall expect you to be here at 
half past five m the 
merchant, “and you can go borne at 
seven. Your duties sre to sweep and 
dust the store, wash windows, run 
errands all day or do any work that we 
may require of you. Wages, two dollars 
a week. Of course you live at home."

“ I—don't think Пбфпі the place," said 
Johnny, with a chocking voice.

Two dollars for seven days, and he 
had spent nearly tliat already, and had 
gone without his lunch for the first time 
in bis life, because he would have no 
money for lodging and lunch both ! 
What could a fellow do on two dollars a 
weekt He had been offered the same 
in three places, and tie had the good 
sense to see that, with no knowledge of 
business, his services were worth no 
more to an employer. The world was 
harder to meet than he bad supposed.

Johnny walked on and on, regardless 
of wheie he was going. His feet were 
almost blistered with the unusual exer
cise. A whole dsy spent in the open sir 
had sharpened his appetite to iU keen 
edge. Most aggravating odors of foot 
floated out to h.in from eating bouses 
that he passed. Johnny clucthed the 
lonely quarter of a dollar which must 
find h|m a lodging, and grew faint and 

as he realized that neither dinner 
nor breakfast were in prospect He 
thought et the home table, the abundance 
of good bread and butter which be had 
so often despised, the nice slices ol roast 
beef and the tempting, puddings. He 
thought of his father's face, so kind and 
tender, and of the boy next door whose j 
father had been borne away to his last 
resting place only the week before. 
Johnny was not a bad boy, only a 
thoughtless, quick tempered one, and 
the great tears of weariness and loneli
ness rolled down his cheeks. And where 
were bis slothes to oorae from, and the 
laundry bills 7 He gave a great sob just 
ss a tall, broad shouldered man was com
ing around the corner to take the train 
on the elevated road. A well-known hand 
touched his arm.

“ Come, John ay, you are just in time 
to g<> home with me. I am a little late 
for dinner to-night"

Perhaps you wi 
Johnny nearly fain 
amis, and that only alter eating a plate 
of hot soup wsa he able to climb the 
stairs to the station.

How warm and bright and cheerfu' was 
the dining room that night I How dear 

beautiful the faces of mother and 
hd how good they all were not 

nv's experiment

ever looked so good and kindly as that 
of the dear father whose first thought 
was for hie children, and to whom, years 
later, Johnny became a great help and

ifort—Congregationalist.
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BIBLE LESSONS.
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First Quarter. 

Lessen II1I. March 31. Тім. |41ls were » wee- 
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па* UT .Ih.i One 
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taka (beat easily. ГЬо 
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«•• them. la fket all 
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ereat b*a*at from Ik.
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GOLDEN TEXT.
The detert shall rejoice, and hlottom at 

the rote.—Isa. 35: 1.
Tims.—Four years. From the mission 

iptist. in the summer ol A. 
D. 2Л, to near the close of the ministry of 
Christ, March, A. I). 30.

Place.—Chiefly Galilee, especially the 
towns around the northern ancres of the 
Sea of Galilee ; but also the wilderness of 
Judea, the region around Ceearea Phil 
ippi, the country of the G ad arenas, Perea; 
and Jericho.

Person*—Jesus Christ, about 33| 
years old, at the close of this period ; 
John the Baptist, beheaded March, А. Г», 
29, at 33 years of age ; the twelve dis 
ciples ; various persons healed ; scribes 
and Pharisee*

and he fancied
ider

S

box re tbr SI Is •«•■e 
маті*la every be*.out the 

Johunylaal of John the Ha

Make New Rich Blood!orrree косая. 
LOS to йоУ*пГ~ ти Dunlap, Fowler & Co., 

M Bit« I JAM TAILORS.
AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

А. И. PERRIN, M. D.,
llmv., N*w York.

YARMOUTH, я. a.
throwing 
together to remove what 1 
from his corporal surface.

BPKCIALTIEH: Diseases of Women sad 
•hlldren ; also, Kar, Kye, Throat and No**. Event*.—Preaching of John tlm Bap 

list : curing a man with an unclean 
clean spirit, Peter’s wife's mother, a 
leper, a paralytic, a demoniac, and a wo 
man with an issue of blood ; sending out 

lee as missionaries, 
ren ; opening the eyes

were moist 
men ate with 

ere very noisy over
Douglas Block, Amherst, N. S.

DENTI8TKY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

Окваїак Block,
WIN LUO R, N. A

The l.urgewl and Нені Asaorlcil Stock of Vlothw 

In the Maritime Province*.the twelve discip 
blessing little child 
of Bartuneua.

Isaiah 38.—Isaiah propl 
759 and A28 В. C. Thi 
probably written by him about t! 
teenth year of Hezekiah, king of 
H. 0. 712.

Тне Book vi Study,—Mark : it* nuni 
her of chapters ; its author ; general 
characteristics.

Tun Land.—Palestine : its location on 
the map of the world ; its three main 
divisions East of the Jordan, in which 
part moat of our lessons for this (Quarter 
belong. The chief river ; the lake ; the 
leading towns; the surrounding noun

Thi Foickcnnir. — General facts iff 
John the Baptist's Ufa and ministry 
(Less. 1.). The place of his prerobing. 
His relation to the ministry of Jesus.

Tua Lin or Christ—Birth, date, and 
place ; parentage ; early life, whore 
spent, incidentsШ ; length of life ; length 
of ministry"; where most of it was spent.

Miracles.—IIow many described in 
this quarter7 How many kinds? Ob
ject of these miracles. Proofs of Christ's 
divine mission. What they reveal as to 
His character. What they teach nais* 
td the true way of carrying on His king 
dom. Which of the miracles wa* the

Tiachinos.—What parables are given? 
What teachings about missionary work 7 
Which lesson is peculiarly a missionary 
lesson Y Teachings about little children. 
About forgiveness. About ambition 
About eternal life. About bearing the 
cross. What lessons show us the mean 
ing of faith ? What was the most im 
portant teaching?

Jan 1

•yy p jgONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMB:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Our traveller* are constantly on the road soliciting orders for Custom Clothing.
DUNLAP. FOWLER * CO.

RHODES, OTTT&ZR/V <te OO.,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

M&.YVF.-tCTVRJinS ,'tJTJO &P1LRJHBS.
1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

vested between

the four 
Judah,

Д Q JJARDING, D. D. S., ПGraduate Philadelphia Dental College.

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

a a 
a rThat tired, debilitated feeling, so 

peculiar to Spring, indicates depraved 
Mood. Now is the time to prove the 
beneficial effects of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
It cleanses the system, restores physical 
•mevgy, and infuses new life and vigor 
into every fibre of the body.

ZsS|WI

ГJJELANEY A MERRILL,

DENTISTS, it
fmHALIFAX, N. 8.

•me*—W HOIJJS STREET, ;
a Doors South Salter. Jan 1

To тик Dba 
ness and noise 
a tandis 
descrip
applies to Nicholson,
Street, New York.

WE REMEMBEK 1 HAT

r__A person cured of Deaf-
es in the head of 23 years’ 

g by a simphVremedy, will send a 
tion of it frbe to anv Person who 

177 McDougall

morning," said one ЇІ I?bC.W.B’TÆ. ■ • r
“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Store*, Ollices, etc.

SCHOOL, OFFICE, Пії т и AM) IIOISK URMTLUi:. etc., etc.
p.HICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PIASTER, etc.

MnnulHClnrei\< ol itiid Healers in all kinds of lïulhlrV^terttis.
ccno гоя «атімА-Ла.

MONCTON, N. a
Cor. Main A Botsfbrd Sts. Jan 1

ГпІІаегЧі Knublno of tod Liver Oil 
pephoephlteeHr

lias been used for many years with suc
cess for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 
other Lung troubles.

That it is unsurpassed for Scrofula, 
General Debility, Loss of Vigor, etc 

That for Lack of Energy, Nervonsnew, 
Loss of Brain Power, it hue

T AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
V Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

WINDSOR, N. 8.

rXR- LANGILLE,
I / DENTIST.
Gradual* of Philadelphie Dental Coll***.

TRURO, N. 8.

% r>ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH
l’j Ванкієтхшє, Solicitors, Ac.,

.II. C. GHA1ITER8,
-------  UKAI.GR IN —:----

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Paralysis, i
been highly recommended.

That as a Tonic for children, for inva
lids recovering from sioknese, for women 
who are nursing, it is of the greatest value. 

And that it is sold bv all Dealer*.
BROWN BROTHERS A CO.

Druggists, Halifax, N. 8.

Johnny's Experiment.
Drevs Goods Prints Laces, Kid tiloies <'oi>ets Ac.

attended. Write for samples in anv line of Dry Goods 
If you come to Moncton lie sure and . all at the

Sprrlaltli
Orders by mail promptly u 

which you may want.

FOUR FLAG STORE, ^^Жа.  ̂Main Street, Moncton, N В

BT II■ IKS M. NORTH.
« BEDPORD RO>W,

x. Nova Scotia.
Ім-nethan УЙееаЖ A 
More®* U Beckwith. R A.

“No bicycle, no akatee, no fun 
wgy I " growled Johnny Sloan from the 
bed in his neat little room, where he had 
flung himself in a moment of anger and 
disgust. “He might have let me go the 
Park to see the other fellows—doesn't 
care whether I hare any fun .or not I"

Aud Johnny fairly hugged himself 
in pity for his sad and neglected con

“I’H tty 
a chance."

And with ^swollen eyes and pouting 
mouth Johnny limped out to the cheer 
ful, well-furnished dining-room—be al 
ways limped when he was oroee, because 
be felt one-ekled, I suppose—where 
Papa Sloan, with a careworn look on hie 
still young face, was taking hi* seven 
o'clock din

1 have no doubt that if Johnny bail 
known just what was passing through 
his father's mind at that minute—how 
he was menially planning for the big 
supply of ooal for the winter, four pairs 
of new shoes for the little ones end 
Johnny new overcoat, which he intended 
to lw an unusually nice one -if Johnny

and very disrespectful 
preferred hi* request 
the Park- And had 

interrupted at a 
might have replied less 
hie patience was sorely 

tried with the boy's unreasonable 
requests

father I
fjuick word* were exchange I, and 

Johnny’s temper was easily roused
“I'll go ofl'aud take care of myself! ” 

said he hotly.
A sudden thought came into his fath 

era mind.
“Perhaps you can do better for your- 

self,” said he, quietly. “ Here is a two- 
dollar bill to start on. When you are 
tired of having a good time, come 
home."

“ All right," said Johnny, as he stuffed 
the bill into his pocket, seised his hat 
and ran down stairq.

To the Park first, and he could stay as 
long as he pleased. No more hurrying 
home at nine o'clock, and no sister* to 
look after, either. Johnny tried to think 
himself very happy, with such freedom 
ш prospect.

The ice was in capital condition. Tie 
rented a pair of skate s^nade believe that 
he didn’t see Je A" Ransom’s glittering 

es, and, in the keen December 
air. soon forgot everything in the de
lights of skating.

“Going home so soon, Tom?" he 
shouted to bis friend, who took ofl' his 
skates in the midst of a glorious spin.

“Yes ; I promised father to be in at 
nine, and be always keeps bis promises 
to me," said Tom, cheerily : and with a 
‘•Good night," he whistled himself away 
through the frosty air.

“ I guess your father is out of town, 
Johnuv,” skid Jeff Ransom ; “or has he 
extended your leave of absence? The 

on 8L Ann's says nine, and 
you are usually off by that time."

*1 am my own man after

any
th<

смиктріїоп Ншгеїу СкгиІest
КМІ То тпв Edi 

Ріс*** innym your reailors that I hare a 
positive remedy tor the above named dlwriwc. 
My Its timely use thousands <>t UopeL-.s i\i*ce 

e been permanently cured. I shall he 
■lad to «end two bottles of my remedy shes 
to au y of your readers who have consump
tion If they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address.

Telephone No. SIS H. C. CHARTERS.1NU A BAR88,
Barrister» ,8ol ic і tort, Notaries, $c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
aowiN в. ■іяо.о.с rivtLUAHi. BAas*,Lua.

K FtflEBESr
DIETжOLDPEOPlt

Ke mm-ot fully,
Du. T. A. SLOCUM, 

Street, Toronto, iinL
THE IRF IE

l:"üuOl~
him once more, and give biroMorey Invested on.Real Estate Security. 

Ootleetlons made la all parte of Canada

«7ILL1AM R. MoCULLY,
VV Barbistb*, 8olicito«,

NOTARY.de. 
-niack's Block. AMHERST, N.H. jaul
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

ІISAD THIS,

Мамнч. C. C. Rktiabd* à Co.
Cent*,— My hors* was so afflicted with 

distemper that he oould not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying MINARD’8 LINIMENT out
wardly cured him.

Feb.,

rjERBERT W. MOORE,
JUL BARRISTER AT-LAW,

Solicitor *• Equity, Conveyancer, èe.

FOUR SIZES
35 ЛЗ 1-Х Я 1.7*

-TxVÜuonlRoom No. 7 Pvosbsy'* Bdii.dinu, 
Prinee William Htre. t,

SAINT JOHN, N. &

1887. Cam. II bus rat Cann.
C. C. RioСНАЯПЯ <k Co.

Gents__l have used your
LINIMENT for bronchitis 
and it ha* cured

Lot 5, P. E. I

MIN ARDS'Jan 1
believe it

Ms*. A. LiriNoaroN.
------ a IK vouh merchants for

Metj^jont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

PlUNCKSA 8 nut XT,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLhe would not have
used the cross TWEEDS, HOMESPUMS, FLANNELS, YARNS, A*.

They will rive you 
all Pur* Wool stock.

ill hardly believe that 
led in his father'stone iu which he 

for an evening at 
Mr. Sloan being 
ent time he 
hastily. But

satisfaction both In apjx-arauoe and wear, being menufacSered m

SHARPS

Ferry’s Seeds
aXleer-SkSiSJ^C

ConghiCroap BalsaaJOHN H. McROBBIB, 
Wholesale Shoes,

*юе Findings, Luther tnd Uppers,

and his lack of gratitude, j 
cares were so many, poor) sisters ! Al ■

to mako fun of poor Johnny's exp 
in taking care of bimself l But 

looked i
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

pur Cough" untl Croup, Bhortness of Breath. 
Asthma, Diphtheria. Hoanwne «аЛНвпіЙу ar 
Br.alhlug, Whooping Cough, Tirkllng or 
Husklncse of the Throat. It U Instant Halilf 
:____ of Croup.

This extraordinary medicine wa* got up by Prof. John O. Sharp, of SL Johu.N. R. a 
Pharmaceutical Ch"rolst, over fifty years ago, and ha* been and now U the loading artMa 
throughout tli« Province of New Brunswick tor the above diseases. Manufactured By

M. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
M ГхжжтАОоЧ 4Sen<I for prices.

■waMsP
SEEDMHUAL

“TJsr-
О. Ш. FERRY A CO., Windsor, OnL

■ТАЛЕМ KONh,
PHOTO STTJDIO, 

HALIFAX, N. a 
161 Barrixoton Strxst,

Opp. Grand Parade.

tm~ Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. -W?.

A Prise оГ $100,009
is a good thing to get, and the man who 
wins it by superior skill, or by an unex
pected turn of Fortune's wheel, is to be 
congratulated. But he who escapes 
from the clutches'of that dread monster. 
Consumption, and wins back health ana 
happiness, is far more fortunate. The 
chances of winning $100,000

COW soit A niNHMOKK, Nt. John,
T. B. BAEZES & SOUS, St. John, N, B„ Wholesale Agents.

Machine Belting.
ТИК ATTENTION OF ALT. USERS OF BELTING № DIRHOTED TO OU*

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING.
tar it IQ THE BEST MADE. TRY IT.

Also. ■.■•nil., r Be.Unx.C.«- В.-Иro^lor^Grl.^eod^Naw WllU^ nieereaje^e^a
and HoiHry^KawjL^ani^jo^or 1 eeviveTOr ^«rew uh,.n lu want.

ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO.,
St. John, IV. B.

OHIPMAN'S PATENT o.X,
but every consumptive may be absolute
ly sure of recovery, if he take Dr- 
Pierce's Golden Medical DLcovery in 
time. For all scrofulous diseases (con
sumption is one of them), it is an unfail
ing remedy. All druggists.

is емж ov THK

ШїШШш
Best Family Flours made inCanada

Art^^our rrooor to get It tor yon. If he wont.

J. A. CHI PM AN Л CO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. R.
6M Prince Wlllinm Street,new on

Atfvlee le Motbere.—Are you dis
at night and broken of your rest by- a tick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Cut
ting Teeth7 If so send at once and get a 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup" 
for Children Teething. Its value In Incalcula
ble. It will relieve the poor little suflbrer 
Immediately. Depend upou It, mothers ; there 
Is no mistake about It. It cures Dysentery 
and Diarrhea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the Gu 
reduces Inflammation, and gives tone 
energy to the whole system. “Mrs. W 
low's Soothing Syrup" tor children teething 
Is pleaaant to the taste, and Is the prescrits- 
Mon of one of the eldest and best female phy
sician* and nurses In the United Htates, and 
is tor sale by all drnggtsti throughout the

■mra The Representative 
_ MUSIC HOUSE.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Wai-жле <fc Paoe, A. J. Walker <t Co.

TRURO, N. R KENVILLE, N.8.

QT All work done tint-class.

THOMAS L. HAY,
mmîs *nd CAi.r mm,

Anti ННКВГ MKfNN.
nOtIKOOXI— IIІІЮ1Т Him, JdM», jproncll,.

Where Hides and Rkina of all kinds will be 1 P**!***; ... " . _
booght and sold. “Ob, bo Iм said Jeff. “What are you

Scat deuce—II Phddtek 8t4 St Jtfei. going to do?"

«ЗСШІОІК

ÿreSskasp sewsd eus cosas dally... We wsaisll who 
bereweed aad ehlaiermsdlags HwSsrkedlasssm

W. Ii. "JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollie St., HaUfax, N. 8.

PIANOS ahd ORGANSold clock He frees yeer rtsâ».
bjicsriretI twsnty-nvc cents a ooiuc. не 

•are and ask tor "Мше. WinsLew’sSoothiho 
Hvaur," ae«l take no «Kher kind.thi^^snid BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don't fall to write or call tor prices. you will 
sure of a hrst-clse* ineWumsnt. CASH OR EASY TERMS.

lleeUlh* old Vegetable Pnlmooary Balsam" 
Ontlar Bros. AOo., " ‘

moeey and

■ Л; my ;,k't
"

SHARP’S ;
’3SBALSAM

Х.Ч.<-4 COUGHSLCQIDS.':
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IMIIESSEnsrŒEJIR, -A-InTID VISITOR. MARCH 30
oral of the change in public opinion in 
England wse » meeting in St James'
Hall, London, to hear a speech by Par
nell- Where he would hare been hissed, 
not long since, he received an enthusiastic 
welcome from an immense audience. On 
the other hand, Mr. Caine, a liberal-
Unionist, ettemptod toeddros. я mssung *WW*B8 ■» Ibe tomt Thmngb lbs in 
not long sinon, snrt wee orerwhelmwi b, iLrnmsutolitj of Her. John Williems, 
hisses sml cries of Pigotl. misriooer, pestor of the Montegee nil»

.її . . . skm fleld at that time, and the praiseIt must l>e home in mind, however, . lh. „_,u
thst tlie feeling «roused by the eollepse "or,h1r ^ p"f’U
, . 8 , , . ' togv Uirr with conssdemHe oetslde iselet-of the Timet case, any further than it ГО- , . . . .

move, the prejudice due to its brae Т’я f ^
Ood. So with Universalisai ; charge*, does not represent the most ^ ' ***

, «.u : . . v___ . with chairs. In the abeeoce of any otherr^e^d ^.judgment of the Englleh ^ „л„ь|р „ „„ ^

_ _ able to op?n the new church and oeeupy
The attempt of the French govern „ „пІ1пЬЬм1 -ш. „ьі|„ m.„rkj,

ment to suppress the Pstrrotic Ut»., in,id. flDilb „„ being collocriwt. 
in order to strike . left bended blow « ^ K„. ( g n.ke, of Vemno River,
Bouienger, is welcomed b, his supporter. „ lb. roly „f

popu- w|10 were invited, who found it oooven- 
lent, smong the messes, through giving i„, m be preset On him, of onume, 
hmr sympathy m, a per,«mt«l man. U|, f,„ h lb, j
Doubtless therr view is correct, Aecord „„„ He gave u, asr excellent disoourae 
mg to preeent eppearaooes, he will yet fnund^ „„ J„h„ a : 12. No
have a chance to try hr. hand at rulrng ^ ^ wri„r

rttDcr‘ preached at .3 p. m., from Heb. 7: 25,
Prance has been peeving through a whmh was followed hy stirring addresses 

financial crisis. The great Copper Trust Ггст brethren Her. C. B. Baker, Deacon 
whirl, he. been seeking to control Its D Forbes, P. B. Campbell and À. Jack 
copper output of the world, he. horn „„ The whole of the exercises were 
becked by the .econd Strongest bank in h.mned to with marked attentkm and 1 
Prance, the Comptoir d Eeoomptc. The lru<t wlll produ„ fruj, h, due time. On 
Trust bee ben nil the border of oollapoi of unplearnt weather and bad
and lise I,rough! the lank down to the rowll| „„ „„„. „„ bald in the even 
verge of Iwikmptvy. It was only es the i„g. Collections were taken at each of 
other banka same to the rew-ue will, ail ,ь, services in aid of the building fund, 
vane, of 4O.UUU,0U0 franc, that the The pMMnt liabilities are about *100.(10, 
crisis has been tided ..ver, smi the brethren are anxious to carry on

Th«- abdication of Milsn of Servi» re the work to completion during next sum- 
moves » Iwd king ; but is wii! also to I** mer. Brethren will you help them. 1 
» triumph for Russia, a* the young know there -are many who have the 
prince who takes the throne is thorough- means and who take delight in aiding 
ly under Russian influence. This makes just such struggling enterprises. If any 
Austria uneasy. such will send their contributions to me

The Canadian Minister of .Justice is to Montague Bridge, P. E. Island, 1 will 
introduce a measure to increase the sal •<** that they are appropriated in ar 
arie* of all description* of judges about '"ordance with the wishes of contributor*, 
91,000 each, and tho*e of the North “id every dollar thus forwarded to me 
west $2,000 each. Provincial chief jus- will be acknowledged in the Мваяххохв 
tic#** are to get $7,000, and puisne judges **t> Visito*.
$6,000 each. Mr. Ellis'bill to make gov The bouse is a neat and handsome 
rrnment officials subject to local taxation structure, and when finished will be not 
on income has !**en ruled out of order only a credit to the builders but an 
by the .Speaker. The government he* ornament to the place where located, 
intimated that it will complete the miss- May the Great Ood of Heaven and Earth 
ing link between Digby and Annaj»olI*. make it Hi* dwelling, and fill it with the 
We hope they will not delay till next glory of Ills presence, power and grace 
election. Sir John A. Macdonald sn- in the conversion and salvation of preciou* 

With the gi oa th of tin- Christum En- nounced ‘ that Halifax and not Portland souls. Then will it be an inestimable 
would'be tin- winter port for the new b!e«sing to all concerned nowand through 
fast -learners between Canada and succeeding generation*. I. J. Hkixxxr. 
Europe. The budget debate was to have 
concluded on Tuesday.

The Nova Scotia legislature are oon 
-idering a meanure to prevent shooting 
of moose and cariboo for three year*, 
lion Mr Fielding ha* »uhmiti«*d the 
financial statement for the yeari The 
chl-f sources of revenue are: Crown 
land department for lands, etc.., $14,
258.15; Dominion of Canada nubsidy,
$432,869.34 ; Dominion of Canada pier*, 
breakwaters, etc., $71,512.98; Mines,
$1.') 1,308.72 ; Premiums on Debenture*,
$H,129.40; Windsor and Annapolis Rail 
way, P. <>. subsidy and cash, $14,598.52 :
Western Counties Railway,?. 0. subsidy,
$3,355.36. Total revenue, $712,951.4’.'.
The exjmnditure is as follows :
Agriculture,............
Criminal Prosecutions,.....
Crown I.ande,.................
Cai»<- Breton (Joun ties, C

Isold Monie*,.............
Debenture Interest,......
Education.......................
(ileneoe .School Section,.
Hospital for Insane

Local Work*...............
legislative expenses,...

Miscellaneous, ....................... 15,
Public printing,.......................   10,97
KteamlfOate, Packets, Ferries, 36,923 50 
Provincial Engineer's Office,. 1(1,090 47
Salarie*,........... ...................... 17,658 00
Legi*lativc Library, . .......... 1,614 87
Special Roaday....................... 5,400 26
Windsor and Annapolis R'y,. 14,625 0U
Western Counties Rail way,... 13,413 07

General Hospital

oovenant the church was declared duly

The work of grace goes on. The 
pray era of the church militant are solicited 
on behalf of this new and promising 
interest Bro. Young ha* returned home, 
and pastor Thomas continues to do 
hettie for the Lord.

March llth.

Dedication at liergeee, P. 1. L are to be fourni in the rank* of the 
Jesuits and the Salvation Army, the 
work of converting India would be
gin." In closing be says : “ There never 
was a heathen nation morte ripe for Chris
tianity than India. All I venture to urge 
upon English Protestant* ia the duty of 
looking fhets in the face, putting their 
forces into proper order, not despising 
those methods which have proved more 

than any other, in exact pro
portion as they have differed from their

Mr. Caine is a Baptist and an abstainer, 
a sturdy politician, and speaks out plainly 

. and frankly whatever he has to say.
Dr. Bums, another Baptist and ab

stainer, has ju*t celebrated hie jubilee as 
a teetotaler. The good doctor is one of 
our most energetic and enthusiastic 
workers in the temperance oau*e. There 
were no lece than fifteen societies repre
sented on the platform, only one of which, 
namely, the ( frder of Hechabitee, was in 
existent»- fifty year* ago. Among other 

t, who gave congratula 
tory wldreese*, was Htr Wilfred Lawson, 
who bad prepared a poetic address of 
which here are a few Ihwe :
I heart-

t«aches must be true," whereas, Mr. W. 
declare* some of it “to be religiously and 
morally false." Here again is the same 
diUcult,. Those,'in til the sges, who 
have accepted the Bible from Genesis to 
Bar elation have ever excelled all others, 
dew for class in all religious end moral 
purity. It is with Vniveraaliam, as with 
UniUrianism. One of their leading re
views; a few years ago, пані it was no use 
for them to hope to hold their own 
against evangelical Pri> tee tante, so 
long as the Bible was regarded as an in
spired book, as it dearly taught that 
Christ
the plein leeching of the Bible is against 
it, and the authority of the Book must be 
overthrown, before this belief can gain 
many followers. The l’nivereelists nom 
her bet 37,807 in the United States, and 
there are scared/ any in Canada. We 
have liUle fear that this view will gain 
much of a following. Net only the 
Bible, but the deepest and most solemn 
intuitions of the soul,ere deed against it

XZSSOKEIUzid VISITOR.
MJ$prrWnm. The now Baptist meeting house to 

opened for the worship of*U iBHaWt! «1,1 II»
God cn Lord's day, 10th tost About one 
year ago a large portion of the material» 
of which the bouse is constructed wee

-r Com.
ШГОЕТАЖТ Ж0ПСБ.

From England.

A remarkable revival is going on in 
Cardiff, one of our largest ports. Prayer 

tings at Jam. are largely attended. 
Two or three notorious infidel», disciples 
of Ingersoll, have turned to the Lord 
May it spread throughout the whole land, 
for it is needed. It would, should it so 
please Ood, put a serious check on the 
growing love of amusements to connec
tion with many churches, which seems of 

r late to be on the increase, against which 
Rev. Archibald Brown has been lifting up 
his voice like a trumpet. His utterance#, 
which wore direct and powerful, are pub
lished, and in such request that the sup 
ply can hardly keep pace with the de
mand Their wide circulation la sure to 
be of much l*enetit, as questionable en
tertainments are got up by church and 
Dissent in many places to raise money 
for debts, etc. It looks very much like 
doing the Lord's work with the devil’s 
tools.

Some church dignitaries have been 
speaking up in defence of certain amuse- 
ment* which, I hope, no readers of the 
Messknox* axd Visitor, at all events, in
dulge in. The Dean of Rochester sees 
“ no harm in playing a game of cards, in 
enjoying G oil's good gift of wine; or in 
the whirl of the dance. He would not

TW AMD VieiTOB will be 
1er til* he tones of this year to all 
eehacrihees for OXE DOLLAR.

Is it tee meek to aak that puton will 
publish this notice from their pelpiU 
•rsV Lord's day 1 Would it not be 
work for the Master to solicit for sob 

iLml ho ly hove kiedly inter- 
theme*Wes ie the pe*4 that Щ 

will U f ,uùd to act 
To encouragethis as that which will but add to hi*

I, we <fwot« from a totter
jest і «nerved . ** 1 has. been thinking
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fomdis, ie Ike ras

. worthies pef s number of
< I1ISTIA1 UDIilfE.і unity in which J.

I. I concluded Ю Many at ourecAhangra an- dubious 
about the ultimate uutronie of the Cbris- 
Uee Endeavorhoeielj movement. A*our 
r sad era era aware, hy this time, our own 
►lea ie that the church w the one Christian

for Ike Mi
of gned among them, sod I 

1 m*« with for totter eu«ee*# 
Me w ak Ik»

ly wish yoii my dear Dr. Burns, 
tlf your Jtibile* day many happy return». 
It's a wnnderfol thing many people will 

think,
That you've struggled along such a time 

without drink.
Fifty years without drink! and yet I 

would bet
That in spite of it all you are'not tbiysty

Fifty years without drink! what a differ 
en t scene,

If all men of

What Having ot miseriea, horrors, and

What millions of money had been in our 
purses, Ac., Ac.
The Rev. John .Robertson, of Stone

haven, has been speaking out lately on the 
drink question. “ Every public house," 
said he, “must get its door closed and 
double barred in ten years or the church 
will have to sit down and put on the cap 
and hells in the sight of the universe. 
Abstinence must be made a condition of 
church membership. The vote of the 
church at présent [would be for a distil
lery on the go Men street*." Whatever 
the church might have to do 1 am afraid 
the public bouse* will be^open for many 
decodes to come. I am of opinion that 
the time will come when there will be no 
пеічі for abstinence to lie made a condi
tion of church membership, inasmuch as 
I believe that by and by when men tom 
from Satan to God, they will turn away 
from that which is a strong support ol 
the kingdom of Satan, and a terrible hin
drance to the growth of the Kingdom of - 
God, u “consummation devoutly to be 
wi*hed," and a consummation which 1 
devoutly pray and heartily believe will 
be realized; and not only so, but that 
the time will come when the deadly 
drink trade will be swept from the face 
of the earth.

“ Then let us pray that come it may,
Зі come it will for a’ that."
But before that coming time arrive*, 

there is a great deal of hard, uphill, per 
sistent work to be done, and * long and 
severe battle with the enemy to be

I
Endeavor hocwty, authorised by (.'hnet, 
non* 11 luted according to hie wie-lom for 
*11 agesaud people. Ui the end of time. 
Th.» principle rules out all thee* expen 
DtMU by which different classes of 
(Jhmtians, according to dh$m« tioiis of 
age ««-і «plu off from tbiechurch into 
separate urpsiisiiuoa In do a very ma 
teriel part of then organized work for

•et «ne is eeth oemeiuiiilyIe

Take ep ike week at v«ee and

s your way of thinking bad

Щтгцгпаї Visiter
allow any man to interfere with hia 
liberty, nor interfere with the liberty of 
others." Dean Hole endorsed every 
word of his brother Dean in hi* lecture 
on amusement*.

The Bishop of Bedford see* “no reason 
why «lancing should not be carried on as 
one of the Christian woman's recrea
tions," and was himself “quite willing to 
lead off in a dance."

Canon Thornton believes in theatre*, 
and says that “ the morality of the aver
age theatre will not suffer in comparison 
with the average morality of the churches 
generally.

And these are the successors of tlie 
Apostles I Just imagine Peter and John 
playing cards, or drinking intoxicating 
wine, or in company with the “holy 
women " whirling in the dance, or sitting 
in a theatre to see and hear what is 
there to be seen and h<-«ml I O how 1 
should enjoy listening to a conversation 
on the subject between these modern 
apostle* and Dr. Talinage, or Dr. Cuyler. 
Either of these worthy men would soon ; 
make them wince.

Mr. Caine, M. F., hue been in India for 
some time, and hu* kept eyes and ears 
open while there, as has been evident 
from the letters lie hoe sent homo. He 
boa been saying some very plain things 
about the Baptist Missionary Society.

Missionary statistic* are not at any 
time very reliable, and I feel a natural 
hesitation to criticise those of denomi
nation* other than the one to which 1 
am myself attached. I cannot, however 
*ay that the statistics of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society are of a nature to give 
cause for congratulation. The report for 
1888 tells me that in British India there 
are 62 English missionaries 16$ English 
and native Zenana missionaries, 116 
native evangelists, and 151 school teach 

The total number of native church 
members is 3,816. lust year the mem
bership was 3,763^o that the net increase 
in the twelve months over all India has 

n only 53. In 1880, with only half the 
number of English missionaries, the 
membership was 3,170. With a 
increasing staff and widening 
the net gain to the 150 Baptist 
of India during the last eight years has 
l»een just 746 memliera, considerably 
less than one member per church per 
annum. There are altogether 495 sal 
aried реї-bons, men and women, at 
in the Baptist Missions in India, all 
and I cannot suppose for a moment that 
any of them have been engaged with any 
object but that of the conversion of the 
heathen. If the Committee of tlie яар- 
tmt Missionary Society are satisfied with 
the Ц convert* to each salaried official 
in eight years, they are easy to please.

In justice, however, to the Society he 
adds : “ Bearing in mind the fact that 
Baptist Churches only admit to member
ship persons of <liscreet age, on profes
sion of conversion, I do not b«Hkve 
that any one of the recognized miitsionary 
societies in India can shew any better 
result for their labours." There is but 
little comfort for us that other* are no

In Ike United ht ate*, the MetboduU, 
tbs Free Baptists, »n<l our ran denomi
nation are seeking to withdraw their 
young people from the undenominational 
society into social toe of their own. which 
tiray have organised. Recently there 
heà been a little feeling excited because 
Mr (Jerk, who is the bead of tlie Gen 
eral EmleevorNociety organirauoo and at 

timeeiueuober of the Congregp- 
ltonalist Foreign Mission Board, has непі 
out a call to the societies tor volunteer* for 
mission service in his own deiiotiiimi-
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onginetors and representative manager* 
<H tbі* movement insist »trongly unon 
keep mg every local organization *ubor 
dinate and tributary to its rhuroli, but 
the society bra now so many bran- h.-*, 
and the noun set ion of many of them 
with lh*- BosU.il h*sdquail< r- 
ossseniy be so indirect, tluti the i-nntrol 
ef them
*• tke unbvHue] society swells in num
ber and prestige, we can hardly wonder 
that au entril de coroi і* gm- rsti-d, 
winch, unira* properly restrained, in 
likely to I'-ad it# po»*es»--r l'i magnify 

lus connection with the society 
then with tb- і hunk Just here conic 
in the uralor * duty and re#|*<n-ibility. 
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On Saturday evening, March 2nd, pas

tor B. II. Thomas, accompanied by Rev. 
J. W. N. Young, began a series of meet
ing* at Little River. Sunbury (Jo^ N. B.

From the beginning the power of the 
Holy Spirit *wa* felt in the meetings ; 
and it soon became evident that the 
Ixird was about to revive hi* cause to 
the midst of the people here.

on Saturday, March 9th, a conference 
was held to the new meeting-house, a 
large number took -art; and twelve 
happy converts offered themselves as 
candidate* for church membership after 
baptism.

Sabbath, March 10th, was a wonderful 
-lay, the Master’s presence being felt by

4snl wad wake Ik* my story •< м and 
wkH Ik* toes tisrk sud leVrtik T

«bast leas easy. Moreover,
• foet ie be Armed. It -fora - ravage 
tied # W і B doe. - tempt

- folk bis foring purpose, end thwarts

be*# te exist eke wields .U fall pvwer, 
tied souhi k* ratlin r gee I our greet, 

bo b» gsed se t almighty end
Ik* rail HmtU it s«M which is

? evil

' till-
church, any incipient main i* likely 
U і becked, and the society to I*- *»' 
from the dangers of tostitulioiMilimii."

teeneg sod I radie» ami .lesiwywg 
eeery wkee* * Mr Wslsmi, m his raeb vrd Since writing the above I have read 

several letters in reply to Mr. Caine's 
strictures. It appears that his let.'era 
from India are published to a great many 
secular as well as religion* papers, ami 
the one above referred to ha* caused no 
■mall stir, and set many pens going In 
defense of the Baptist Missionary .Society, 
its agents, and its work. The best de
fence appears to be that of Mr. Baynes, 
who, quoting Sir Barth- Frere, says, 
“The gathered and tabulated résulta of 
Mission work to India constitute, in my 
judgment, but a very small proportion of 
the real success, many thou*an«U of gen 
uine convert* never listing ha l their 
names enrolled in any church *tati»tics 
or missionary reports." He also quote* 
Lord l»wrence, late viceroy, a man 
whose testimony ought to have some 
weight. He (Lord L) says:

With regard to the popular stamlard 
of success, mere number*, a* applied to 
the result* of mission work in India, in 
my judgment, is a standard oftentimes 

mieleadtog. Murely the great tri
umph of missionary work in India is in 
tlie strangely altered attitude of the peo
ples of the country relative to Christian
ity, which has put new force into the 
mechanical life of the vast people

The saving, sanctifying influença 
■ life and death have already 

wrought wonders. It is not only the 
heads of ‘converts’ you must count if 
you would rightly gauge the results of 
missionary labor, but you must take also 
into calculation the great under-current 
of peacefhl revolution to tlie though land 
feeling of the people of the Und.
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гчлст tbe above was written, a notice 
bra bran seat us from the heed of the 
Christian Endeavor Society, containing 
suggestion* to those of out young people 

members of Endesv-м- Socie
ties. as to bow they are to observe the 
•• National Christian Endeavor Day." 
Uns of these is for “ a thank-offering on 
the part of each Society for some mis 
sionary board of its own denomination, 
either home or foreign, or both, as their 

(-church may direct."
We -lid not publish tin- natice, lie 

cause it is oar opinion that our pa*tors 
Slid churches are the proj er psrtie* to. 
direct their young member* both when 
and to what object they abouM give. For 
those who are not even member* of our 
own denomination to assume any right 
to control or to direct our young pro 
pie, is an unwarrantable interference.

Bro. Grant lira prepared a paper on 
the Constitution of the Christian En 
dsavor bociety which we may publish

,1!zslfcis God
At 2 p. m. the meeting-house was filled 

to its utmost capacity, to listen to a ser- 
by pastor Thomas : Subject,—Be

liever’s Baptism. Tpxt Mark 16: !5, 16. 
Rev. J. W. N. Young and Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre "wore present and assisted to 
the service.

,
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і es,un# tu knew what S Immediately after the benediction 

pronounced the large gathering re
paired to the brook near by, snd Bro. 
Young baptized twelve believers on the 
Ixird Jesus Christ. We met again at 7 
p. m. for the purpose of organizing a new 
Baptist ( .‘hurch.

Rev. Bre. McIntyre preached an вр. 
propriate sermon from the Text, Luke 
12: 32.—Fear not, little flock, etc.

After the sermon, Bro. Young asked 
the question, “Does any one in this con
gregation know of any just reason why a 
Baptist Church should not be organized 
in this place ? " No objections were

Representative Baptists present : Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, Rev. 3. W. 8. Young, 
Deacons D. W. Estabrook, James Jewett, 
Thomas Bridges and other brethren. A 
unamimous vote was taken to favor of 
organizing. Bro. Thomas was elected 
chairman.

At the proper time, twenty-seven 
people came forward, and asked to be 
organized into a new church. Fifteen 
were received on experience and twelve 
by baptism. The chairman read the 
articles of faith and practice, the breth
ren ami sisters agreed to abide by the 
articles as read. The name of the new 
church was
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Tb- P. E. 1. legislature met on Thurs

day last. Several bills of importance are 
to be hroughtxbetore the house.

Mercier ha* called the liquor Interest 
to his aid, to help him tight hia enemies. 
With tlie Pope and the rum power on 
hi* wide, he hopes to be secure. In the 
end such allies, especially the latter, will 
be found to be any tiling but helpful.

The legislature of New Brunswick has 
refuw-d to decrease the * turn peg- fees.

lent to manhood suffrage, has be«-n pre
pared by Attorney-General Blair, and will 
be introduced to the house.

s ol«Ь*ш, God rtito Ibis world, or be India, 
of Chriat'

TIE WEEK.
tie for m tb« sUMM-tueot bra required the The Times ha* finished its 

the Parnell Commission. Its last witness 
was like the most of thr others—a scoun
drel, who admitted he had lied t<> get 
money from the all too credulous Times. 
The other side is to U- opened April 2. 
Probably the Timet will get enough of it 
before it gets through, as tlu-re will be 
suite st tow for damages, a* soon a* the 
Commission «'onclode* its work. Already 
Henry Campbell bra instituted one. Fore
seeing this, some of those who fsvor tin- 
Timet assert that the Commission take*

for lh* guilty, it to to 
калган./ with God* law a* better than ourselvi-s, but rather greater 

cause for sorrow.
ft may be, however, that Mr. Caine is 

misinformed, and when we hear more 
about it, a* we are likely to, matters may 
assume a brighter aspect. Mr. Baynes 
(Secretary of В. M. 8. and a prince of mis
sionary Secretaries) desires the fullest 
enquiry, and will no doubt throw impor
tant light upon the matter by and by.

Mr. Caine has a very good word to say

hare which

be lered.
U eag be further said. Owl it to very 

if Ik* doctrine of lb*

Such words as these from such a man 
ought forever to silence oavillera at ths 
success of mission* in India. To Mr. 
Caine'a charge that “Christian missiohar- 
iea are not doing that for which they 
have been sent out by those who find 
the money," Mr. Baynes replies : u On 
behalf of the Committee of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, I Invite the moat 
searching investigation, and I unhesitat
ingly affirm that the further this grave 
indictment U investigated the more un
founded it will appear." In another part 
of his letter Mr. Caine pays an uneon 
•clous testimony to mission work, which 

to nullify all hie criticisms. He 
■fa : “On all heads there are abundant 
•fora that the toavsa of Weetom educa
tion, with the 
tog, and thee

to adopt what is about equiva-
dera serapG us lobwher* that God

he# Asa# Ik# raakiet u.ju.t.. «-. thst those

far God, ton proved their lore 
which

■ad*, have raw bran the very 
peafae rack «f ik* world's righteousness 
end hera faagkl en the side of justice se 

ether, have If the doo 
l reetiy perverts 

Of Ood and Ike sense of justice, 
eti lb» be f

agreed on by the ministers 
present, it having been left to them ; 
they decided to call it the “ 2nd Sheffield 
Baptist Church," there being churches 
in Y ear Book bearing the name of Littlé 
River. Bro. Thomas extended the right 
hand of fellowship to the fifteen that 
came on experience, rad Bro. Young to 
the newly baptized converts.

The new church elected Brethren 
Aaron DeLong and Henry L. Bailey as 
Deacons, rad Brother Gideon Bailey, 
Church Clerk. The deacons were or
dained, and after the reading of the

■ lotira tiy Fxi-i AixKi).—I am reminded that the Captain in the Solvation Army. 
“ The man," he aaye, “ who ha* won my re
spect and esteem the most of any 
missionary I have yet met in India, was a 
Salvation Army Captain, living with 
another companion in one small room in 
Ahmedabad. He was a dentist from 
Bristol, who threw up £100 a year rad 
good prospects to tramp about India 
barefoot, preaching the Gospel" Fur
ther on he

the place of all suits at law, and the 
Tisses cannot be punished for its defame foot note in the Financial Agent's re

port refers to the African Baptist church 
In this place, as a more careful feeding 
of the paragraph fairly implies. This re
moves all apprehension from the minds, 
of our Bridgetown friend*, rad exoner
ate* our good brother, the Agent, from 
even a alight mistake.

March 16. W. H. Waimk.

mb.
The mo*t interesting question now is, 

bow far tb* government are implicated 
as having becked the Timet. One motion 
bra already been up to Parliament bear
ing on this question. This will, in the 
end, b* sifted to the bottom.

icy in Parliament in Yorkshire, 
has just been filled. The Liberal candi 
«late was returned with a slightly in- 
creased majority. What is more signiti

foe* of foe

U w sfae aaàd that in foe raport of this 
to needed to

foes foal “the 
a oil Us*. Word, sad whatever it

A
«fart L adds, “ if we could find to till 

the English Protestant missionary sod 
etiea in Indie 100 such devoted

Мжааххова un Voitob till close of this 
year for $1.00 •tile of the Bible
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I MARCH 20. ьсшвзжіі^а-лї^г. aistjd visitoh,. в
itself, sr« working on the foul <nass of 

«—-corrupt idolatry that weighs down the 
whole national life of India. There never 
was a heathen nation more ripe for 
Christianity than India," to which Mr. 
Baynes replies: “In these words Mr. 
Caine, although perhaps all nnoonsoiou*- 
ly, bears striking testimony to the far- 
reaching results of missionary labor in 
India, and confirms the witness of a long 
line of illustrious and <>x]»erinnced Chris
tian administra tom who have spoken and 
written not merely from a few months 
acquaintance with the country ami her 
peoples, but from almost a lifetime of 
contact and residence there."

The Rev. E. A. Summers, M. A- a mis
sionary from Seram pore, also writes a 
long and convincing letter combating 
Mr. Caine's charges and criticisms.

Replying to Mr. Caine's remark that 
“ the conversion of the people of India 
to a real and abiding faith in Christ is 
not only not attained, but is not in the 
way of being attained," a writer in the 
Leeds Mercury (Rev. J. J. Pool, of Hud
dersfield) says : “I would Invite atten
tion te the last census report of Bengal, 
compiled by the government of India in 
1881. The native Christians conclude 
the list, and with regard to these the 
Government report says : ‘They arc the 
most rapidly increasing class in Bengal. 
It has been shown that they have in
creas'd chiefly by conversion, at the rate 
of 64.07,per cqnt during the nine years 
which liave elapsed since the census of 
1872.' Perhaps Mr. Caine has never 
seen this remarkable statement. I must 
confess I was astonished when my atten
tion was first called to iL I felt cer
tain that the native Christian commun-

ïtdiflious gntrUifltm. have to go away again. Brethren 
that this work mav sweep the land

.1. Wkbh.
Canard.—We are glad to loam that 

the e are tokens of deep religious inter
est in some sections of Bro. Ke 
large field Pastor and jveopie are 
log in loving harmony.

Cornwai.ms Street Baptist Chikch, 
Halifax.—The Lord is still showering 
blessings upon us. Our meetings are 
coining more and more interesting every 
evening, several have found peace in 
Jesus, and will follow Christ in baptism 
soon. The work is chiefly among the 
scholars of the Sunday-school. The in
dications are bright for a large harvest of 
souls. Brethren, help us to praise God.

A. W. J.
Cabi.kton, St. John.—Three were bap

tised by pastor Ford on Sabbath last.
Hrerun.—The church has decided to 

build a parsonage. The work has been 
put into the hands of a - ommittee, and 
is being vigorously pushed forward by

COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,pray
General Missionary Hayward has been 

much blessed in his work in assisting 
pastors, especially at Jemseg.. The 
ohureh here agree to pay his full salary 
while laboring with them.

General Missionary Wallace has done 
good work at Newcastle, Springhill, and 
at Wolfville, where he has been spending a 
few days at the request of the students, 
concurred in by the faculty and pastor 
of the Wolfville church. The students 
have undertaken to see the Board re
imbursed for the time spent there. The 
good done will, we believe, gladden 
many homes through the Province, add 
to the number of our Home Mission 
workers, and increase the stream of con
tribution» to our funds.

Rev. J. С. Spurr writes :
“On the 17th of January, Locklin Me- 

(iuarrie, one of our Fairview deacons, 
was called home. He was a most faith
ful and true follower of the Saviour 
feel sure, dear brethren of the II 
Mission Board, that if you 
this dear brother, been with him 
sickness and stood aroi 
you would have been che 
work. His cheerfulness, h 
his great desire for 
about him. his earn

NKWS FROM THR CUHBCHK*.
Sandy Point—Since" our last report, 

ult, extra meetings have lieen held, 
and the services have continued deeply 
interesting. Of late the inclemency of 
the weather has greatly retarded the 
meetings ; but on fine days a crowded 
house indicated earnest enquiry and 

Heavenly Father 
our hearts 
me whom

CUTS EASIER ASH FASTER THAN ANY OTHER,---------- -
-----------USING SAME POWER AND CUTTING AS SHORT.

Uipton’s 
re work-f'h

Z TUKY AUK RAMIKIt Mlt.UU‘KN'K.1. 
ANV UKPAIRKI) THAN ANY OTHKIt 
HKl'.K-KRKDINO ГКЕР ГІТТТКП 
oat (nun .1 to Л were without grl inline 
ніяке a etean, unlftnni cut, amt uev<

anxious thought, 
has been pleased to 
by adding to His church so 
we trust will be savetl. Three happy 
seule were buried with Christ by bap
tism on Lord's day, 24th ult., and sue 
others on the succeeding Sablxtih pub
licly professed faith in Christ by obeying 
His divine command—making fourteen 
in all. Others are expected soon to fol
low. We attribute' all those indications 
for good to God, and trust they may lie 
the beginning only of a more glorious 
work, which will con 
until all shall be ga 
Shepherd’s fold. We 
Bro. Tingley 
Lord’s host

encourage

lot
All part* of the machines urn easily 

агечі by the farmer, «ml 
i.pper» «ге romle м> thnt 
imken nr worn nul. they 

for-я few cent* •‘«■•I, Iw iliipltratu4 aie I 
put on nt home.

and cheaply n*pi, 
the killac« uiul is 
tf they arc ever b

The Copper does not dull the Ktilve- 

and ia durable)tinue to «prend, 
ithered into the 
thank God that 
able to lead the 

impbantly in attacking 
rooming the strongly entrenched 

powers of Satan. May God give him 
strength physically and spiritually to 
labor in His vineyard, until, ripe with 
years, he be gathered in, l .earing many 
sheaves with him. Church Cijckr.

March 6.

OSTAll1 PRBSONAl-

had known 
h"bed‘

W. F. BURDÎTT & CO., St. John, N. B.Bro. 1. J. Skinner has remo 
tague Bridge, P. E. I., and 
corres|>ondent.4 to address h

Bro. W. J. Bleakney's flock 
field, Annapolis Co^ liave 
jiasbor glad by a donation ■ 
which Bro. B. returns thanks.

Bro. T. M. Munro has resigned the 
charge of the Oxford and. associate 
churches, and will lie prepared to he ' 
work on a new field the first of May. 
charch securing his services will h*v 
experienced, earnest and faithful p

Brother and Sister Webb

ved to Mon 
desires all

at Spring- 
tode their 

$35, for

and stood around his d

ess, his strong faith, 
the salvation of all 

est, loving ex. 
ed who visited

1*ЇІ OR THKIR AVTHORIEKD AtiENTW.

CK FARMERS, ATTENTION !of

\Ù
— This Is Admitted to be —

THE BEST
tions to 
his assuran 
sick room a 
the Sav

e unsaved who visited him, 
ce of eternal life, made hie 

t place where the presence of 
lour was felt by all to be. 

y, through the instrumental 
Home Missions have been led 

Saviour and are now in glory !"

St. GkorOk, Charlotte Co., N. B.— I 
entered upolb the pastorate of this church 
Get. 1st .and found the church ready for 
work. The brethren and sisters love the 
truth and аго willing to defend the faith 
once delivered to the suinta. The work 
does not go on ns fast as we would like, 
but we have every reason to be 
couraged. Our congregations are 
and apparently very appro 
held a very interesting missionary meet
ing last Tuesday evening. We iiod mis
sionary intelligence from Indio, China, 
Africa, and the Islands of the Sea. The 

k, which was done bv member* of the 
congregation, kept the attention of а 
good audience for two hours. Mrs. Pineo 
and I are constantly r« reiving tokens of 
kindness from our parishioners, and last 
Monday evening, although stormy, they 
surprised us by coming in at 8 o'clock, 
spending two hours with us, and leaving 
us richer by $30. C. E. Pinho.

How 
ity of 
to the Spring Tooth Harrow

A. Cohoon,
Cor. Sec’y H. M. Board. 

Hebron, N. 8., March 12.

abb mention 
their friendsgratefully the kindness of 

at Port Lome, in a donation of $f>5, an 
expression of their appreciation and 
good will. A "pleasant and profitable 
evening was spent at the parsonage.

I wish to acknowledge, through the 
Mbsskngkr and Visitor, the receipt of a 
handsome overcoat from the peopl 
Thornton, as a token of their esteem 

J. D. Wktmork

IN THE MARKET.*00.1
We

S£$*“ Teeth fully warranted against 
Breakage*.

either by a tone* or root*.

Ottawa.

The Rev. A. P. McDinrmid has re- 4ity was rapidly increasing, but I had no 
idea that it was the most rapidly in
creasing elans. And wlyt is true of 
Bengal is true of India as a whole. Cer
tain missionary stations may be poiqUSTff-ieme that Mr. Mct)iarmid desires to 
out where Christianity does not advance, 
but taking India as » whole, the rate of 
advancement is amazing, considering the 
almost innumerable stumbling-blocks in 
the way.” Mr. Pool is » Congregation- 
alist, lately returned from Calcutta, 
where he spent some years as a mission- 
ary.

signed bis pastorate of the First Baptist 
Cburoh here, to take effect the first of 
May. No reason has been given publicly 
far such a course, but it is believed by

Any Farmer wanting Harrows will nuvlvs 
these on trial. Satisfaction or no sale.

The members of the church and con
gregation at Canard, paid their pastor and 
his family a visit at the parsonage, on the 
evening of the 14th. They had ; 
pleasant time, and, with musio and con 
versât ion, the hours flew 
Before leaving, they preset 
a puree of $105, $90 of whi

Also, 9 DIFFERENT STYLES of STEEL PLOWS.
( ОЧНІ> Kll AND NIXMI.E ППІІ.І.Ч.

Broadcast Seeder». Dairy Ohurne. Different etyles of Feed Cutters.
ALSO, TOP BUGGIES THAT CAN'T FAIL TO PLEASE.

All on very easy term*. Prices Low. Г«Т" Semi or call for Special Quotation*.
Agents In every locality In N. Я. end N. B. 1

enjoy a more southern climate. There 
are unquestionably between him and his 
church, the most friendly and cordial 
relations, and general regret is expressed 
in view of his early removal from them. 
Mr. McDinrmid as a preacher is earnest, 
thoughtful and practical ; os a pastor he is 
watchful, industrious, judicious and zeal
ous in good works. He, as many of your 
readers know, is yet a young man and 
there is no doubt a useful and brilliant 
career before him in whatever part of 
his Master’s vineyard he may be placed.

If you will pardon me, 1 will furnish a 
few figures from the last annual report 
of the church, which indicate the healthy, 
prosperous and vigorous condition in 
which Mr. MoDiarmid bids farewell to 
hie present charge and which may serve 
as a worthy example to some of the l»«y, 
good-for-nothing churches of the Maritime 
Province».

us richer by $30 
Feb. 23.
St. Stephen.—At 

munion we gave t 
fellowship to two 
Welcomed two oth

I-ast even in 
ban

iiilckly by. 
I the pastorour February com

be band of church 
received by letter, 

t Sunday in 
ig, before a large 

î baptized two young men. 
about ready to make

:ch was in gold

P. S. McNUTT & CO.,FOR HALE

the month 
audience, we Literary .Notes.

Wide Awake comes to us month by 
month, and is always filled with reading 
suited to interest the children. Its tone 
is high, and its spirit is pure and swept, 
while genial and pleasant. Wide Awake 
is $2.40 a year, and is published by D. 
Lothrop & Co., Bodton.

LittelTs Living Age.—The numbers of 
The Living Age for the 9th and 16th of 
March contain Krakatnn, fkitnlrurgh ; 
Hopes and Fears for Literature, Fort
nightly; Some Curiosities of Diet, and 
American and English Girls, National ; 
Lawrence Oliphant, by Mrs. Oliphant, 
Blackwood; Three Notable Englishwo
men, and a Fashionable Authoress of 
the Last Century, Temple Bar ; Volterra 
and the Memoirs of Agrippa d'Aubigne, 
Macmillan
tho Duke of Wellington, and Snakes, 
Murrays я ; Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
Leisure Hour; Tennyson's Undertones, 
Spectator; Gordon's Last Hour, Central 
Sews ; with instalments of “A Chronicle 
of Two Months," “The Owl's Revenge," 
and poetry. For fifty-two numbers of 
sixty-four large pages each (or more than 
3,300 pages a year) the subscription 
price ($8) is low ; while for $10.50 the 
publishers offer to send any one of the 
American $4.00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The IAvmg Aije for a year, both 
postpaid. Li Well it Co., Boston, are the 
publishers.

WOOD BROS. & Co.,Other і are about ready to 
cation for church membership.

W. C. Go
A long and able letter also appears 

from Rev. R. W. Thompson, Foreign 
Secretary of the London Missionary 
Society, in which he mont complete
ly answers Mr. Caine’s unfavorable re
ports. To the remark quoted above, 
Й There never was a heathen nation more

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,March 10th

I3ST. s..HALIFAX,
"^yOULD REHPBjCTKULLY eull the attention of the public tothvlr LAHUK ЙТОСК o(

DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTHS, 

WHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHEETINGS,

New Germany. N. 8—We have 
called upon to administer the ordii 
of baptism the last-two Sabbaths.

MarchSth.
Tracaihk.—On Lord's day, 

insti, it was my happy privilege to bap
tize two happy converts in the presence 

rge concourse of people, who 
to lie seriously impressed 
mn occasion. This

time we have visited the baptismal waters 
since I came to this place. At our last 
meeting two more expressed their desire. 
to follow the Saviour and join with the 
people of God, one of them a girl ’nlsiut 
13 year* of age. Mi 
the prayers of God's 
is smiling upon us i 
say with the Psalm 
11 my soul, and all t 
his holy name."

Willard Г. Anderson.

the 10th
ripe tor Christianity than India," he re
plies : “ How has this come about, ex
cept by the labors of missionaries T And 
is not this the most striking evidence of 
the success which has attended their 
work?"

I would give further quotations from 
Mr. Caine’s letter, and replies thereto, 
but my own letter is already too long, so 
I will stop. Of one thing wc 
thnt whatever success or non-success 
may appear at present in India orclse- 
where, the time is coming when “all 
nations shall call Him blessed,"’when 
“ the knowledge of the Lord shall cover 
the earth as the waters cover the sea."

GREY 00TT0N9, FLANNELS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, &o.

H ample» sent ou application
seemed
the sole DIHVOVNT FOR CAHH

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & 00.,
Names on roll Jan. 1, 1888, 
Increase,

322 TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA,

- ----- DIRECT IMPORTERS------

Dry and Fancy Goods,
MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Custom < lothlna Hanuraelnred lij «killed 
workmen on Hie premises.

Special attention given to order* by mail.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

by Baptism,
by Latter,.........
by Exi>ei’ieiioe,

VI re r<4)ucMted 
« people. Verily, God 
and we are ready to 
list, “ Bless the Lord, 
liât is within me bless 

McLeod.

.
25certain, і ;

Personal Recollections ofithi
D.451

Decrease, by Death. ..... 
by letter,

(of whom 27 joined the 
organized 2d Church of 

Dropped.........

3 Elgin, Allient, N. B.—Bro. leavers re
port* services well attended and some 
inquiring. His people haveput him on 
the sunny side by a donation of $50.00. 

Wolkvii.lk—For some weeks therolig- 
interest has boon increasing. Sev

eral conversions had taken place before 
the Day of Prayer for Colleges. And the 
additional meetings held since that day 
have resulted in much blessing. The 
extra meetings on the hill liave Іячіп 
conducted by Rev. I. Wallace in concert 

the Faculty. Mr. Wallace has al*o 
assisted Dr. Higgins in several meetings. 
The interest has l>een largely increased 

in College and Academy, and a con
siderable number of conversions are re
ported. On 2nd inst., two young men 
were received for baptism, and on 9th 
inst., twelve persons were received. And 
the work still goes on. 4.

Later.—Sixteen persons wore received 
for baptism to-day, including a number 
from Academy and College. The stu
dents ore from various parts of the p

conver

37
!l>

Sample* on application.2“That little stone from mountains cast, 
Tho’ small its size, it* course shall last 
While man upon this orb shall dwell,
Or while a soul this side of bell 
While nature holds her 
< )r darkness follows afte 
While time remains.
Its course shell swell 
Shall swell till every 

man no more

42

KARN ORGANS.
D. W. KARN & CO.,

Names on roll Jan. I, I8KV,
The total collection from*tbe members 

of the church and congregation for the 
year were over $7,000, among which may
be mentioned :
Weekly contribution* to our-

rent expenses........... ........... .
Special contributions to weak

churches,.................................
Grande Ligne Mission,.
Home Missions..............

409
righteous sway
rday ;

or sun, or moon, 
more grandly on; 
soul be saved, 
main depraved 

God hath *poken—He'll perform,
As calm doth follow after storm."

And
»od

lESTABLIRHUD 18 вві
$2,664 80 GROAN MANUFACTURERS.ton

J. both■HI 00
51ForWincanton, G. B. 317 otm рАтвктHole Matin fast urereof

PATSMT INOentNOSMV
..............582 87 

631 97 
00

— On a recent Sabbath, at Manonville, 
N. Y., a Methodist, a Presbyterian and a 
Baptist minister were baptizing in the 
same river at the saute time ! Immersion 
is winning adherent* beyond the linos of 
our denomination. “Truth b mighty."

ign Mission*, 
itoba Miwsior 
ran nun ted 1

The Pastor's salary is

Fore
Man4i Aged Saint.

Reading the other day in Revelation 
about the new song which the redeemed 
shall sing in heaven, my mind went to a 
dear sister, here on earth, who oertitinly 
has such a song of gladness in her heart, 
she is so cheery and bright, no full of the 
power of God and his goodness to her.

In April, she will be ninety years of

100 •to*** » иет июег**>.................
Ministers'ATa n Iw applied to any 

u of «ну maiiufae- 
JM » (e W мі I mile* ; slvr* iwrfrrt pedal pr ar

il or Irkм..*і.'.і*е«і i.>
Mu*lcal Kx|wrte lo be 
Hie mo»t valuable ac- 
uillelllon hi the Jlretl
organ yet ctl

290 86 
. 1,500 00 
II. H. 11.

Is b, 
perfect arrange)

inert., A number more profess 
sion. Meetings are well attended 

E. M. Kei

Thoughts In Brief. Coereatlow Fends Rrrrhrd. WV NO OTMKH.
!:-( !

II ENT І X TH E WORE».BY THE axv J. C I.ARK, NIPTAUX, N. H.

All «ins are dangerous.
Many a lonely soul has secret springs 

of comfort.
He who walks on the height* with 

God will have little human companion
ship.

It is no unusual thing for a person to 
be unable to see any object whatever be
yond his own ’shadow.

Falsehood is a child of the night ; truth 
is the child of the day. Falsehood may 
laat for awhile, but truth will last for

Ha who sees an evil perpetrated with
out protesting against it, or •>reking to 
prevent It, is, more or loss, responsible 
for its perpetration.

Nothing is nobler tiian a frank admis
sion of error, human nature notwith- 
«tandingj but it often requires a great 
deal of grace to acknowledge a small

The best of ships need ballast to keep 
them steady, and the best of saints need 
chastisement to keep them lowly, but 
God albn» must be the judge aa to what 
the chastisement should be. and how it 
should be administered.
No dlstant good, however great, 

war present need ;
The help which come* when needed moat

We prise as help indeed.

Second Kingsclkar.—Two more were Hantaport, ........... ............
baptized here on Sunday, the 10th of Mrs. .John Moi’hee, Annan.isle,
March. Our meetings are continued I\ E............... ......................
with hopeful indication*. The following Mr. Had*, Bonghtim Isl’d, I'.K.L, 1 UU
brethren have greatly helped us In our Great Village I'hurcb,. Ill 17
special efforts : In Prince William, Bro. Acadia Mineek'hurch, 
launders Young «pent a month, and in F. If. Johnson, A cadi» Mines, for 
Second Kmgsclear, Bro. James A. Vor- F. M...
ter, Countv Missionary, і» with us at First Yarmouth" Church, for Mis
present, we also had н short, but very «ions,........... .......................
pleasant visit from Bro. А. П. Hayward. Digbv,..........................................
All these brethren are able and eam<’»t Halifax. First Church.
workers. Calvin Cursie. Halifax, North t’bureh,.................

Svnnysiux,—The church and congre- Milton, Yarmouth, .......................
gation in Kingschwr cheered the pastor tynngbill, N. M.,
much indeed, with a donation on Mon hoinpt, tjueeqs U».,....... .........

weiiing, the 11th of March. Amount Uowisville Я. school, Moncton,
ved. $63.00oash, $9.00useful articles: ^>r ^ M.,...... «..............................
, $62.00. Many thank*.

Calvin Cprrib. Yarmouth, March 16th.

Largest Factory In Canada. Capacity : 600 Organa par month.
Ivor Orge* Warrantee ter »«»«■ Vsere.

Mupnrior In Quality of . Mi‘chanl»m, Imalfn amt General Ks«-elleiiee loall other»

1 . I (XIage

f The Mrmknokr and Visitor she just 
devours. Yeur kindness in sending it 
to her free of charge, she says, the I-ord 
will reward you for.

Her interest in all our denominational 
work is something wonderful, and In her 
knowledge of it she keep* so abreast of 
the times. Vur Home and Foreign 
Mission work is very dear to her heart. 
She is very glad to have any one call 
upon her, as she has very few, if any, 
relatives in our city, and she if of a social 
disposition. I refer to Miss Turner who 
resides in our Old Ladies' Horae on 
Main street.

St John, Матії 13

ч CT
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO, CANADA.

3 00
AGENTS FOB MARITIME PROVINCES.

9 22 
90 00 
88 25 
60 00 
5 00 

12 00 
10 00

Mii.i.MH Hit*iK, Mliltlb-Vm, Hole Asrnta tor Nova Ho.11 * ami Гар** Breton. 
Mili.rh Нтж, Clmrl.itL'towti, Hols* A sruU tor P. K. I at ansi.
MiLi.iR В4sw., Mam-ton, N. It, Usinerai Agent*.
V. II. Hwivh, HL HL-pht-n, N. K, iko.
J. K. Mi Mvksu, Krs-.l. rl. ton, N. H.. «II.
C. R. Watoon, WsKHUto.sk, N. It, do.
Mills* Bkok, ht. John, N. It, do.

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,”
Importers and Dealer» I» STAPES AND PANOV

DRY GOODS,
dly

5 30

$263 61
G. E. Day.Tuoknton, Queens Co^—The work of 

grace is still going on in this place. I-est 
Sabbath was a good day for us. At the

A. CARPETS ANO OILCLOTHS.Ladim.—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 

easily put together than any 
end 5 cent* In в tamos and I

close of the morning service twelve will 
rte followed their Lord and Mas- 
ordinance of baptism. God by 

irit is still working on the 
and others

Special Sale of LADIES' DRESS GOODSand more
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 

mail ю you a catalogue (1Ô pages) 
of fell and winter styles.—W. H. Bell, 
52 King street, St. Job

mg conve 
ter in the
His Holy Spirit is 
hearts of the people and 
quiring the way Zionward.

■оте Missoni.
BOARD MKKTIMU.

The Home Mission Board met in 
monthly session on the 11th inst.

were received from missionaries I. Wal 
bee, A. H. Hayward, D. H. MeQuarrie, 

-.G. P. Raymond, I. W. Porter of the 
Diligent River field, J. W Brown, of 
Lunenburg, J. C. Spufr, of Fairview and 
St. Peter’s Road, and 8. C. Moore of 
Alma.

During JANUARY and FEBRUARY.Will
*W~ .Samples with prices sent by mall on application.

WATER STREET, НІМИІЖ. X. N.n, N. B.
J. D. Wktmork.

Port Lorn*, Queens Co., N. S.—The 
Lord hath done great thing* for us 
whereby we are glati last Sabbath, we 
received twenty-three more happy con
verts into the church through baptism, 
sixteen brethren and seven sisters, many 
of them heads of families. Three of the

January 2, ШBeans, Pork HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------ MANUFACTURERS OF^-L

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
------and-------

LARD, XX.
Can •en are between fifty and sixty 

years of age. The Lord is calling men 
that have passed untouched through 
many revivals, and the work is still pro
gressing, spreading over в wide field. 
Already fifty-five have put on Christ. A 

erful change he* taken place during 
, was from Lakeville j toe pest six weeks. The meeting house 
; in obituaries, read cannot accommodate the large numbers 
th. j that oome te worship. Many people I

LANDING :

365 Packages above Goods.
FOR SALS LOW BT

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
AST1 Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade.

11 TO 17 IMIAXISr SUTR/HIRIT, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ORA NTS Will MADE:

1. To the Granville Mountain field, 
$80 for ten months. H. a Erb, pastor.

2. To the Alma field, $60 for one year. 
Rev. a CL Moore, pastor.

( .oaaaoviows.—In note from Prince 
William, March 6, read Pastor C. Currie 
festead of Emery ; note from Pastor В 
UVThomas, March 13,
Comer, not Saokville 
Beckwith for Polckwi

*

C.M.BOSTWICX&CO.
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lg»eraeee ef iHrU.

er bears a word about 
her birth, and to вт

ік* ni «an» to

me. But I think you did better, little Paula; that is worth more than you 
sister," softly. know.”

“ No, I thought it would bo splendid to “Do you suppose, Mirabel, that Mrs. 
have a kitchen all to ourselves and do As Dame would let me sew for her T '' Paula 
we liked. And it was nice, and you ditfnt asked, presently, 
let me get tired as you did. But, Mirabel,” “ Sew for her? ” 

ghtfully, “It doesn't say anything 
when we give it. 

e'<l be tired

пі ші et »mw. “ I know, and then slie has it all to go 
over again tomorrow, and ever so many 
■nr»' tomorrows,” gravely.

It was nearly five o'clock before she 
was at liberty to lothe the last traces of 
kitchen crock an.I “ smudges ” from her 
hands, slip out of her equally abused 
momuigcIreM, and drop down in a largo 
me her by lb* win. tow to nurse three 

gers, the aching mementoes of 
Irtories.
_ mistress will noms soon, I 

she snewere.1 to Paula's quea-

Dress the Hair f.
Oh, n.'.r let n I 
While out»«r<he
With e,e of

If a girl nev 
economy from 
•cious that to secure 
gratify her slightest wish 
to stretch out her hands and they nil 
be abundantly filled, bow ran earn es 

that site can have the

at?ssя ruu raaai

WUh Ajrat t Hair Vigor Its clsedb- 
esee, bsesficlal eflesM ea lbs scalp, 
lasting perfaee «numeed It for rat- 
r.s.1 loi let ass It keeps the hair soft 

aed silken. primer res Its color, prtVfiUfflN 
I gam failing. end. If the bnlr bee

Where peaee art;
Oh, ne’er let go і 
In safety yHd *1 
And if through c 
Sufficient grace

Я
Twlaa ■ her lowly place 

A4 a tw* bey end b-r strength 
ÜWÉy growing in toe length

Twee a hymn her 
la the si4 haaaa

“ Yes, help on those comfortables."
“ Why, I don’t suppose she is in lm 

mediate need of those."
•‘No, but she always likes every thing 

‘done up ' so," Paula returned shrewdly, 
“ that she will l»e in a hurry with them."

“Of course she will. Oo and ask her.

“No, you go,” and Mirabel went.
“I would like to learn how to make a 

comfortable,” she urged to Mrs. Dame's 
decided refusal.

“ Nothing to learn, that," but Mindtel 
prevailed at last, and the long breadths 
were torn off.

about how we feel 
Perhaps He knew w 
times, and not want to very rotich."

pact after nitmua 11 
faintest knowledge - 
muet belong to her 
household T Mbs

burned fin, 
the day’s tk

trust,"

“Pcihâps so."
“I'm glad

feel happy about it always.
{.not do that. I think 
tired Himself

Blessed little соті 
learned of Him through 

giver 
ks of

•> For this older girl felt every word, 
v All her lifç long she had got to contend 

ature and strong will 
luld never forget self 

•acred places; never, 
any offering on the altar 

She wou 
that He undent 

glad she was to night 
tore. Near in that 1 

tver before. “ Thank Him ! ”
Over the stony hill and d

press** a mw growth.
Ги rosters tbs ortgual color of my 

which had tsra«d prssaataroly 
. I «sort Ayer’s Hair . «or with eu- 
sum I BhsarfuUy testify w tha

ta the саго of her 
bus nster b. on < ailed 

upon to know anything віюиі her own 
expenses. What ah# fhnoied she wauti-l 
•he bought і 
might be well 
afford the money, 
how it was glways ready 
asked, were questions 
been taught that 
understand the

He didn’t

do that.
Himself

ttle comforter ! who bnd 
і the faithful Chris- 

en to watch through the 
sickness of the past

say we'd got to 
rare. I know I 

may)>e He 
when He said it. and

The leading ham
Thouj^ to»e

<Jr pared with pi 
What matter, if

Hfc*
В■ liwia.le, mirais, and what will I do was :: 

niai Г, and then fell fast asleep in the kne
high lacked chair.

Paula weet oat and kept the children 
•war, and her nap lasted until broken 
by the shrill, clear tones of the tall clock 
in the corner striking six.

•• What has become of M 
exclaimed, with a wo 
1 all possibly get along

4M 6*4 and without a I bought that it 
I to leant whether she could

How money came,
for her when she 
she had never 

she ought to ask and 
answer. As far as any

t want any seams puckered up teaching she has ever, received, she
a machine, and I haven't got any might imagine that money grew in the
bine if 1 did,” was Mrs. Dame's re- woods, ami her father had it gathered 

to that point, “I fancy the for her as wanted—and of course her 
made fingers for sewing, on wo- husband would do the same. No edu-

men folks at least. I don't take to new cation before marriage ever taught her
fangled notions, myself. I've got cotton anything
in the house already,” she called after With such a girlhood, free from eve 
her, ‘‘so we can tie it most sny after- thought save that of her own person 
noon, and then I'll bind it off" of an even- gratifient ion, what reason can there be 
ing. I shall feel relieved to get one of «or surprise if she makes many mistakes 
those off my mind.” —well for her if they are not irremedl-

Mirabel went Lack smiling. “Chance able. Duty was something never men
tor all your cups of cold water, Paula, tinned to her when a girl. After roar- 
now. Get your thimble and proceed to riage her husband gives her no insight 
business.” into his business affairs, no caution

Paula obeyed, with one longing look to the expenses, never talks to her or 
down to the green roof of their arbor, consults or advise* with her about tbeir 
Two days away from her beloved haunt mutual expenditures. The same cruel 

“I am afraid, my dear," Mirabel went love and indulgence—or it may be in 
on, “ that, to speak literally, you will difference—surround* her in her new 
need the cups of cold water for your- home, and thus she continues to be left 
self before this task is done. There is, in utter ignorance of all practical 
really, nothing but heat in the air this knowledge, -simply a toy, a butterfly 
morning. The deadest of calms. And seeking only sunshine and personal en 
my mixxl is in sympathy with it. If joyment. 
moods were only allowable in this And yet, under proper training, what 
region." a noble specimen of womanhood she,

perhaps, was capable of being made 1— 
art. llenry Ward Beecher.

%am-m yisyiisl above, 
toss » Hoi's pee. e and love. Efficacy

-Mrs Г H. David-ef this preparation." 
see. Alexandria, La.

•• I was afflicted soots throe years 
scalp disease Mr hair was fall!n* out 
sod wb%« rsiusloed lu road gray. I was 
ledeced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, aad 
In a few weeks the disses s I

TH
tian nurse 
weary .wee

withUh. if eke eoufci “haste stray !"
that's tootigii 
m to aad Slav

4L Ce I
AoconBk to t 

tour ingredients 
be truth, good 
wit- To these 
ledge of what m 
of listening. Th 
talker who cha 
man lie met at 
next day a co 
how he liked 
“The most in 
met for a :ong 
“ lthought yoi 
the dry rejoii 
dumb. '

Conversation, 
the word, i* 

even dialogue ; 
ideas among a t 
assembled log.-I 
and amusement 

The sparks it 
and steel hav« 
The attrition ol 
wheU them b< 
tionaliat is be 
hie fair quo 
ment, at the 

t from olhi 
and kn-iwle-lge 
.. wholly ilomi

tie a goo I talk' 
pan km, nor ev. 
A ■ I row mg mou 
is not a debatii

who turns the 
■ tr th- жінок ills 
the display of
k self voneeilo
will lie as ІПІ 
lional point of 
a stupid one ; l 
tedious baron 
more free! 
everpowen 

All men, ai 
should be m<xJ 
verv whole 
sociale occ 
older th

or later—that 
had seemed 
revelation are 
even original, 
sifted, and for 
rejected, by ni 
deal wider tho 
him to form 
himself and hi 
him no harm- 
men,” said 1 
members of h 
infallible—nul 

Be easy an< 
and cheerful 
be ; but neVci 
or funnv. I 

of Bye 
on you,the « 
you are the b 
solemn or sei 

up to ri< 
her of the 
yourself, 
gets himself 
bred remark 
rein on your 
best you ci 
couplet :
“A moral, set 
Will not afli 

—Notes for I

IV*» «I
“I don’Mrs. Dame ! *

nder if they 
: without her w'f-

mti

Pastor U. B. Church, 8t. Bernice, tod.
“ A few years ago I suffered the entire 

loss of my hair from Hie effects of Utter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the lose, but I waited In vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was a".11 could hare desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
my bead, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and Jlrmly têt.”—J. H. Pratt, 
Bpofford, Texas.

»li" Є long si 
ambitious m 
her. She wo 
the most

14 by

easily in 
probably, lay 
without this savor, 
less if '' 
her.

Lord
much longer.

Тім* children came 
course, but were 
bread and milk, 
th" IV*. иш 
it and set

Yse, hee
ler she

soul is imru of .,ol "
” lungs to sa** His face ;' in hungry, of 

satisfied with cup* of 
The men brought in 

ng fiuils of milk, strained 
it, away, and still no Mrs.

•• If vou will just give us * 
spoon for ІЬЛ milk and a bit 
mis*, that will do us," one of 
in hi» pb-eeant Irish brogue.

Mirabel jgive th«- things requested, 
added a whole loaf of bread and a plate 
of doughnuts, and they went away satis
fied.

Then the little family gathered out on 
the stoop to watch for the tardy comers. 
TV last lingering reflection of sunslight 
pah-d in varying colors to a faint 
the highest mountain points, then quite 
died away The soit gloaming darkened 

stars twinkled fitintiy.J slope aero* the road 
glow worm» «Imne with a steady light, 
tiny lamp- .lotting the king grass, and 
just aboie, hundred» of r-stiess fire 
flies, with ever shifting wings, made a 
•raie of tremulous brightness Down in 
th" null pond a fin<- chorus of frogs were 
flung an open air concert. “Ks chug ! 
as rbug ! said lb* leader, in a heavy 

and all the other, join*.I in. Then 
.plash in tb>- water told of some 

larger anunal. «tarung out perils;.» like 
another lean «1er. Honiewhere on the 
bille s member of the village •• I «and ” 
was |*racluing with hi* “ horn," and, 
through the stiJIne.a and the distance, 
the n.ile* floated to their ears as pleasant 

mce in a while a voice far off 
tie e< ho. Tardy cows 

of the protecting

Weary ■>», hut l«y and by 
Hop* -to rest in his embrace more rational.И I hi hope-

£, 

in that hour as

«'•th . ourage, loud she sings,
■wd, and scratch thy wings.” H Г.ь 3

as never be 
never before.* PHprtoi I fix not here their home 

«*. haw fleet the needk- plies ! 
the Marieur will return 
Innasphant in the ski*.”

a bowl and 
of bread, 

them ukl,
Over the stony hill and down to the 

gate rattled a spring-wagon. Even before 
it stopped, Mrs. Dame’s shrill voice was 
heard, callin 

“Are you 
“ Eve

th the 
'light. .
“I declare I'm clean tuckered out," 

Mrs. Dame exclaimed, as she jumped 
over the wheel and hurried up the walk, 
untying her .bonnet-strings : “how have 
you got along 7 I've been nigh worried 
to death. Well. Teddy, why didn’t you 
go off to bed like a man 7 ГВ just change 
my dress, Miss Vane, and then tend to 
things. Have you hail any supper yet?”

“ Myron said you would, but I didn't 
know. I'll just do up the dinner dishes, 
then.

41“
WUta

all there, and all ri 
ery one of us, I 
turned, feeling 

U» comers

П 'bi- right ? ” Ayer’s Hair Vigor,and all Mira- 
ready to embrace 

in her relief and
*ffi
ГГ' Й ГВЖГАКЖ» XT

Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., LoweM, Mass.
firtd by Dracftsu ss4

Fra tow •mote t *
-imam4»!

Tammi їй ніс»^pUM,"
gray on

^tSTON EARTHjf!
Jflfftrl * frill.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUT.
atwl mto it the 
On the gra»»y ІТПІ u і

(To be continued.)

Knormons Fortunes. 80.m
“-BEAUTY

Notwithstanding the ènormous fortunes 
accumulated through the use of printer's 
ink, large sums of money are annually 
wasted in ineffectual and 
tive advertising.

The merits of a really valuable i 
Tty properly portrayed in the 
s of an influential and widely road 

newspaper, like the M видихи in and 
Vtsiron, will speedily become generally 
known and appreciated, while the re
turn* reaped by the advertiser will more 
than justify the amount expended.

Clearness, attractiveness, brevity and 
sincerity must characterise any announce 
ment intended to catch the public eye, 
and appeal to public confidence. An ad
vertisement inserted in a London journal 
a few days ago, brought instant and mul
titudinous replies, accompanied by an 
almost unlimited supply of bank notes, 
simply because it touched the chord of 
nature which makes all mankind akin. 
Its simple pathos and self-evident truth
fulness appealed to every heart.

advertiser sought for a lost rela
tive, and. giving his name, said : “1 am ill 
and friendless. My last half crown is ex

paying for this advertisement, 
te me at ”—(giving the address). As 

already stated, nearly every one who 
read the announcement hastened to re
lieve the necessities of the sufferer.

Thus it is with a really meritorious 
commodity or preparation ; if its virtues 
be properly and truthfully set forth in 
the public press, 
and certain.

On the other hand, the pubiic is quick, 
and unerring to detect deception and 
charlatanry ; and, accordingly no amount 
of “puffery" will force a vile nostrum into 
public esteem and patronage.

Valuable medicines like Warner’s 
Safe Remedies, carry their own best com
mendation in their power to cure the 
particular diseases for which they are a 
specific.

They recuire no labored panegyric to 
convince the people of their power and 
efficacy, for they have been tried and 
found perfect.

іНАГЇЖЖ It.
iey were all done in a proper time 

Mr». Dame."
“ No ; 1 toll I you not to touch those." 

but there was » sigh of relief after all. 
“ I'd had a right nice time if it hadn't 
l*eon for worrying aliout leaving things 
so at sixes and sevens at home. And 
then when we was coming about 
mil"» out of Berwick, the nigh sorrel up 
and threw u shoe. She's drefful tender- 
footed, and Myron didn't dare drive her 

ie stones like that, so we went 
to a blacksmith'* shop about a 
further, ami Jake wa'nt t 
gone to a funeral up 
first wife's brother-in-i 
died of pneumony, aged eighty 
we went into her mother's,—.lake's pri
sent wife's I mean,—and heard all about 
her sickness and death. But it was three 
mortal hours before Jake came, only 1 
was having a good visit. When we did 
start, though, w« came straight through," 
and the housekeeper bustled off to look 
in every room and cupboard, as though 
her jaunt had l*een a journey of years.

She found the bars of smooth clothes, 
too, of course, and thanked them, the 
girls, that is, but they hardly knew 
whether she was pleased or not.

Some can never learn to give 
gracefully ; not even to God.

and sleep settled down on the 
low mountain house at last; and, outside, 
the quiet and darkness brooded over all 
and the great heart of Love watched and

“Th
CS"*•"4-1. «*»! al«u»l 

at *r • ** .

tired etn-eyv unmount) ra e£rSt'«r=Z*‘2J a»

aaa- ml i»«l» m 
Ml* lbe «stoaAirluldrew 

the two girl» re 
Mid toughed until глїук,xi О м» і as noivimca wrsi wrasa in 

i> Which III* ('DTK l-И a Kewnhies are held 
by the llwusand» upon thousands win*, tiros 
have been rnstlt) lisupv by the care of 
I*ln*. humiliating. Itch I ne. seal» and pimply 
disease» of the shin, scalp and blond, with loss

CvricvKA, the great Hkln Cure, and Cttti- 
cuha Ht»ar, an ciijiiUlte.Hàln Rrautlflsr, prs- 
puri-tl front II. FAternnlly. aii'l <iin •’ » a 
Hmolvknt. the m » iui.kI PorlEsr. inter 
nallv, are apotdtlve cure h»r every form of skin 
and blood dlseaw, from pimple» lowrufula

Hold everywhere. Price. VcncvsA, The.; 
Ноаг, .Vic. ; Itmoi.v v.NT, $!.№. Prepared by 
the Pottkk twee AVI» і II» MM IL UO., Hot*

Bend for “

“fhTsr€s,

would rouae a gen 
tinkled their liell* out

“It ia* à pastoral." Miraliel said, softly, 
to herself, v a dream of rest.” “ A 
thought of Gotl." a stranger .ad sai»l 
otK-e in her hearing, when she had 
stood in such an uplifted stillness among 
the green height- of a Swiss summer. 
And was it Fits thought 

re than here 7 Thing» were 
plain. Tlie “ life " is in the 
way*. Ami the truth 
for an uaking soul.

“ Tell us stories. Mis* Vane do," 
begged practical Teddy, when it became 
too dusky for further catching of toads 
or snails.

Then Miral»el I old stories and sang 
to an appreciative audi 
hwl tired herself, if not

•- X*S lm ви. more look at Dust ter 
s*4e bread. " MsaUI seel ai best, ri»ing.

li -
1;

QeUkr h*i.-,•»-• ghost, it will not 
I would lik» u> know what I» to 

*»*esre«h Л, Paula * It is running all 
the sheW. І..ШГІ» half of it must 

elraal* What will Mrs Ihmie

He'd ly »
ing •to home, 

tite branch. Hi*
law's mother had 

•five. So
—t •

to lier «lutnr». shr l-rouglit oot <u»e of

DANIEL & BOYD.placing it on tiie table in 
the two regarded it rue 

risen as high ai 
Mild suatai

th" any more 
e Imcoming 
' tnitii аГ 

і* always waiting

the si—Ira-m.
tolk TV i-oi bad
Ни- l* * its rquiblunun ••oulil sustain it.

How to Cure Hkln І«Iset
Wbslwsls iMfrortera ef

PI m^ilcs, lilarkheads^chapprtl sudotly^hs
British, Foreign, and AmericanЗЛГTv»or the "Utsule and out

that ) <«•!•
\А.ЖТІ-Pa^i.n^ Pijiswbk, the only paln-
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DZR/ЗГ GOODS

And MILLJNERY.•h- •* half ji t 
fMi| to do w«tb 
wit'»

ded in«Sukmt -What 
it. any тлу T" site aske-l. 

of lier leeluig manifest in her
simple ballad» 
en<;e, until she 
them, and the last frog had retired 
vino* an<l disgusted.
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*• « efl. I afeouId think a» mtidi ! " a 
Iwk, and tV

up .jumklv A gu ! — Miraliel
that it was Mrr 

•виші Ш the li(W dt*x W.X
- I iwg your |-ai dini, all" said, mining 
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
nervous child, 

began to imagine unheard of evils, and 
L-, v., lustily for hi. aiment parents. He 
bad to 1-е soothed and ouietwl, and fin 
ally laid to sleep on the dining-room 
lounge. Nina crept up in Mirabel's lap 
■I'd was soon lost in sleep also, and 

finding life monotonous, took 
rlld of the lounge and fol 

les. Tin* two sisters 
isn't Mtillne-*, and 

iod” was around and

But Neddy, who was a
its success is promptTask-

«a

GENTLEMEN! mantleCUAPTEU X.
CTIJ rTKD.

“ I'm thankful for nothing,
I am that I live to home this 
was Mrs. Dame"* 
she had faithfully ai 
of her family at the 
seen all “ well st

“ You don't care to go to town, then, 
again today?” questioned Mirabel.

“Cafe? Horses couldn't draw me. 
I»on4 eat so fast, Teddy. Time won't run 
away so fast but you ran catch it."

“ Didn't you enjoy yesterday 7 " asked 
Paul*.

'• In lbs time of it I diil, but I'm dref 
ful glad 'ta'n'l today. Лот Ing home 
after a good tune, 1 guess, is al»out the 
l»eet part of anything. And seems to 
I never was si) glad before When I got 
out in ray own kitchen this in<>ming, and 
heanl that water running, and skimmed 
the thick ydlow cream off four pans of 
mdk, I thought • home's home,' and it's 
the l»est place of any sfler all ‘flanging* 
round ' and f wa'n’t neter inaiie to go |o 
grther long at a time. Myron wanlnf to 
know how I'd like to move down there to 

hut 1 guess I’ve been loo long in one 
I.et the young 

boys ; “but
I guess this is as good a place to 
one'» funeral from as any. It 
good to go

But she enjoyed bringing out her pur 
chases and “ bargain^.” and showing 
them. The longed for blue cap with its 
tassel,—“ large enough for two years," as 
she fitted it on Teddy. The cheap, dark 
print for comfortables ; a better grade for 
a dress ; a whole “piece" of cheap hand
kerchiefs, and so or. And Mirabel 
found herself more Interested than she 
had been sometimes in her mamma's 
most elaborate and extravagant outlays.

“ How far a little money will go, will 
it not?” Paula mill, reflectively, after the 

iris were back in their own r 
ever think of it before

щЯ« bal'» Die matter 7 
» «bal we would like to know.” 
w is Mrs. |Ции»Г 

U» hwsii-k 
taking tile situaimn <o at оте 

WIq-, At ton light ulrawd) .”
“ Mem css me beip U.at *

te it, etui 1’ie new-comer 
Л let ІНИОІ. -piirkl' St I be snout,
I am» »-la aad th» moutliog

-‘I log-1 her.

Teddy, 
the other 
lowe*l th"i

tin* thought of 1 
within them.
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so much as bold» k morning," 
•ark, after Bedeckled rem 

t tended BalmoralsМЖ1 to the wants 
fast-table, an<l Bt;

W/ M-niltor,"

shall thu 
hard it і» to 
is tired an-
іb-eigbi Infers but that sin- 
iron sn-l wa»b dish»-» and pick currants 
and such things."

“ I am very glad though, ’ Mirabel 
said, after a little pause, '‘that Mrs 
I*»iiie U-ft иа, end-that I nave had to 

•I day's experience
« “Why

'rto I am. I-ut night ol sleep will 
cure that,ami the h-asonsl have learned 
will stay In

"Ito you mean b--w to make hi;ead ?" 
Paula a»ke»l, shyly

Mirai» I an»w»-red, laughing. - I 
afraid I bare not gone tery far in 

ling tiial line.' Then sh»- t<s»k the younger 
ake sister's ban-1 < lo»»-ly in her own—and 

Mirai-el'ii haiul clasp we- a restful on-. 
"So. little .ister; I mean that I realize 
lonig'ji. as never l»efore, how 
iisel<-a* toy life really is, and bow 
aiit I am of things every women ought 

» lamed its to know." 
hastened “ No

sxi»l Paula, 
shall ever blame 
again when she is 

nk how tired
go right along whi 

I ache» »o I bad

at la«t, •• I don't

she U cross. I 
і rad .be ri, and Low 
ght

have arrived, and sizes tire complete in 
two widths. v

Waterbury & Rising,
24 KINO and 212 UNION STS.,

SAINT JOHN, N. П.
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II» I il» Lurie In »
Till В КМИНУ ГОВ CURING

•Ьимі.атІ laid ІІи-iu A jolly Englishman, now a clergyman 
in this country, shortly after his mar
nage to a country girl in old England, 
was walking with her on tha streets of 
Uverpool, when suddenly a large donkey 
stepped up on the pavement in front of 
them Mr. B., stopped, threw up hit 
hands ami exclaimed, " My dear, is that 
any relative of yours ?" “ < tb, yes," eh»- 
said, with a merry twinkle in her eye, 
“ but only since niy marriage Hubjecl 
dropjied.
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seemed no ' 
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till night, th 
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and if a litfcl 
and when tl 
never so mi 
grieved for 
nearing mi 
knowing th

sittin 
day’u

spiritless, n 
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games to q 
tial talk n 
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to make he 
work, with 
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them “mat

children tc 
to buy som 
their lives.

Other 1 
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entire _ 
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Orders from tbs c'wintry will п-сИтв 
sp «ciel atUnUon. Satisfaction guaronlo-u. 

Tslspbone Oommnnlcation night or day.

Mi khe (oulfle'l Inters land It.
“ What in the world lias happened

Mwuàw-I а.Іичі “ f am 
м thing а» ю brea»!met m b#-tpt».

І* c■BBMto
you sine»» the last time I saw you?" 
asked one lady of another when they 

reel the other day; “I can't 
understand It. Him you were pale, 
haggard and low spirited, and 1 remain 
her you sai»i that you hardly cared 
whether you lived or dtad. To-day you 
look ever so much younger, and ft is 
very evident from your beainine face 
that your low spirits have taken flight." 
“Yes, indeed," was the reply; “and shall 

ou what drove them sway 7 It 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I 

was a martyr to functional derangement 
until 1 began tak ing the ‘ Prescription.' 
Now 1 am as well as I ever was in my 
life. No woman who suffers as I did, 
ought to let an hour pass before procur
ing this wonderful remedy.”

— The Wettem Christian Adcoc 
says : “Chicago has high license, and nine 
saloons on one square. It looks as 
though, if the license was a little higher, 
there wouldn't be anything else but 
saloons in that block.”

“Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfac
tory to mo throughout my practice, 
especially Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been used by many of my patients, 
one of whom says he knows it saved hie 
life."—F. L. Morris, M. D.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

— Earning English—A Frenchman 
having received the photograph of a 
lady, asked a friend what was customary 
under tlie circumstances. “Compliment 
it," replied the friend. “ Tell her its 
beauty is very rare." “ I beg to make zee 
acknowlemong, madame,” he said to lyir 
at the next meeting. “Zee beauty of 
madame is vair scarce."

live ;
In want to flit, 

ones go," with a glance at theMon
"lli hichmet on the st

away occasional, a day at a
too Him

»И»і ' ••jN and you are 
•u take it uo l 

• >»» k at v«ur U-.-ure,” and she 
l the pal«»-n> 4ii«l ri| 
i»g TL. ». ІІГ teacher

b* і-

-—HIREyou are not!” indignantly.

“There i« sickness and trouble every- 
iral»»»l went on, •• and what <lo 

know of any use at *ucb a time ?"
^ "Are you going to learn tirmnkv bread,

“ Why not ? I want to learn some
thing. I liavi- thought u good many 
times since, Paula. -»f от- question 
*l».«t Ms lame M-rril uske-1 me tlie other

Whst?"
“ If t lie re WHS

“W I teV JIk і ill Mini»- at her liouse 
fo*». MiroM said at the wh 

1 k : FITS !ftue.

mW: •) l».ir**«».i lurk qui- kly 
trli lier," ВІМ- leturue-i, - 111

“I will 
Itor anyone 

I do HOC Wle-ve iu go» 2

k»- lirai girl." Mirabel sat»I,greatly

“ Diiî you
a be I ?"

“ I don't think I ever realized lmw 
much pleasure a Small sum could g:ve,” 
was the answer.

“ I wonder if we do just right f was 
Paula's next remark.

“ No ; I do not think I have," emphat-
“ Inhere must be some law about it,” 

the younger.
“ I suppose Madame Merril would 

say," returned Mirabel, “ that there was 
a law for me just as much as for Mrs. 
Dome, and that I ought to find it out. I 
t|e#r have troubled myself about it. 
Papa seemed to have plenty : and 1 have 
spent it right and left—foolisnly enough 
sometimes."

‘•One of those dresses was for Mrs. 
Dame's sister, end some of the handker 
chiefs. I heard Teddy say that that 
uncle drank too much cider, end hie mo
ther gave them lots," said Peule. “Every
body gives but just me," in a grieved

“You ere always giving kind words,

.7Ж.L,Us though sl«- wanted (Siqtttfl.) rare, epilepsy o-
FALLING SHBETESS.

JUtfelMUtetodT. I WIMUITUT 
ÇÇBSthe wnjMa—jm ù*»
failed І в no ^son for not now,. 
BsndsionceloratreaUeesndaIss
Dr. a & loot. 17 Tract 8L

Wg ail thOf Note.—Thit favorite medicine it put 
up і* oval botllit holding three ouncet 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. Jl. Camp- 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refute all tub AU 
Met, and you will not be disappointed.

reason w hy I should 
the world Імч-au-rf Ii-al use in 

am not obliged to he for want »-f moni-y.
“ But paf»a and mamma have neve 

wanted you to work," urged Paula.
“It is not the work of hands, little 

sister; It's my heart and sympathy. 
Don't you see? You and I understand 
Mr*. 1 >ame’s trials to-night better, 
we have more patience with her and can 
help her better. Pauls, I feel as though 

liad beard the chord given, and it hail 
suggested вошо liar mon у. Something to 
put into life and to get out it."

Again there was silence, an»i again 
Paula I woke it with a timid question :— 

“Mister. I was reading the other da 
" ; do yeu suppose this

tin» cups of cold water?" 
shook lier head, laughing.

“ Not a bit of it, on my part. Nothing, 
at Іем»I, unless it was doing up the dinner 
dishes in the late afternoon : that was a 
InaL The rest was natural ambition and 
pride. It always will be, I expect, with

v*rs. »l.-ar, >4* iuu#t rest," lier sister 
I- d* - "kwtoy - you Will be tiled out." 
tool I went L> WI|W the -lishe» for

ШШШІШ . while I he fire is hot.
l b* dishes . *« wau. « ou uiust ue down

ллш u rar herd, HoLer morff now. 
*•* *he i»- »( urn herd tor uiuirti connected 
UhhoUiI. Un fruitful to -•Iggeeti-.il». Tlie 
Лит hussstd ш the and»lay »deo» e. The 
brood і am* uut a delicate brown Paula 
mom Lack bras tirad but with a ■ aching 
totrad The iron rag was fiuV.d, the 

put MSOf finally ; but there were 
amt steps Iwdurr the ordering was 
s«e aad rued? tur Mrs. liâmes to 
It fen-surd to Mirabel that there 

» me tmi to it att.
Do you

Campbell's ПаШагНс ГімдродиД 
Cures Rbronic flomfipatiim, 

Çoslireness, anfl all Пошріаідй

tors^wlal

і
JJjfidJ»

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, each ел 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious

,c > ÎЛ
5 Aitootlons, nêadaohe. Heartburn. 

Acidity of the Btomaoh, Bbanraatlran, 
boas of Appetite. Oravoi, —,—„ 
Debility, Vsusee, or Vomltlag, too., toe.

but Mirabel li
•e^i-me. motor, diet Mrs. 
• Used every dayf Paula No greater triumph in medloin# or 

chemistry has been recorded than Hall's 
Hair Kenewer to revivify and restore 
gray hair to the color of youth.

Price Sfitoewte per Bottle.

ПАТИ l ISWMircZ 08. (Limit*,
MORTRBSL

As W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, to. •.
6 Fens, V MU. P. a sums taken, but fftive- 

pralirred Mention tula paper. Hto
the

A.
,,

w Hi -

І

hi

(ampbells

Compound
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О ) “if you please." No harsh words harden

ing the temper of the young ; and the 
day’s toil was pleasure because the labor 
was appreciated. The heads of such 
families are rewarded by their children's 
love for them and of home, 
will be no need, o desire, to 
homes of others, or to the

ent. They will prefer their own 
Most children have taste for the 

J ; give them something of 
for their own—a picture, a booh, 

whatever they in- 
tness the pleasure 

•ring to them. Encourage the 
in all that tends to ennoble,and 

sons and

nicotine. Still the smoker continued the 
fight. He would lie down when 
feeble to stand and smoke, while 
heart beat at the rate of one hundred 
and twenty a minute. He said : “ I have 
a German stomach, an American head ; 
I am eoual to anything." At last be be 

alarmed. To his horror and aiuaxo- 
inent, he found that he could not give 
up the cigarette. He tried time and 
again. He went to a famous medical 
man and said: “You shall have tiftv 
thousand dollars in gold if you will 
emancipate me from the cigarette." The 
physician worked hard, but it was no go. 
The big, strong man, the giant who 
tossed money kings around like babies, 
lay bopeleaaly crushed under a little rice- 
paper pigmy. “A remarkable case,” the 
medical men say. Very; but there will 

like it-—Atlanta

••■ft LftAlftfl Tlftft.”
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run Dully (Sundays vxovplvd, as follows:—
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SPECIAL OFFER,
For One Month Only. *

FOR
and the uetoeslary Test Books to 
one of ordinary Intelligence to 
useful art. Adareee—

J. HARRYvFEPPER,
OoeSueto# Sy*7-th«nS

3t John Business Collage à Shorthand Institute
ST. J(/{3N, N. B.

let ge the Father's band 
While outward-oms life’s silvery sand, 
With ey* of faith survey the shore 
Where peace arid love reign

Oh, ne
and there

U

U
te

Ob, ne’er let go the Father’s hand,
In safety yiej^d at Hie command,
And if through channels dark He lead

Treiue will lei^rr snlni John,
Day Rx ureas..............................
Accommodation.....................
Kxpross for НіІЧне-Х,
Exprvs* for Halifax and

amueem 

beautiful

an animal to pet, or 
dine to, and then wl 
it will br
children i______
in old age you can look upon 
daughters refined, intelligent 
blessing.—A lie*, in New York 1

ft

ally on the IK.OS
id Quebec,Sufficient grace will give in need.

The leading hand, oh, ne'er let go, 
Though love take wmgs and tears o’er

O paved with pain life's pathway be— 
What matter, if He leadelh thee I

THEHOME
Vcntrmsllon.

A Sleeping Car - 
Train to Hilllfax.

Оц Tuewlay, Thursday an l Saturday » 
Sleeping Car lor Moutrvwl will be attached 
to the Quebec Kxiirnfte. and on Monday, Wed
ded-day and Krldaaya Sleeping Cur will be 
attached at MoucUTn.

ALBION HOUSE,
22 N» ekville

HALIFAX, N. 8. Spring Flowers. 
Spring Music,SPRING BIRDS, Traîna will Arrive at Maint

Express from Halifax ami Quebec,
Express from Sussex,.......................
Acoommodatlon..........................

Conducted on etrli tly Temperance principles 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

Day Express..............   A®
Truro Accommodât I on,.................... lfl.00
Express for Saint John and Quebec,. lAOu

A Sleeping Car runs Dully on the IK.00Train 
to Saint John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a Sleep
ing Car for Montreal will he attached to the 
Quebec Express, and on Tuesday. Thursday 
and Haliirday a sleeping Car fur Montreal 
will be attached at Mom-ton.

Trains will arrive wl Halifax.
Truro Aocommodollon,............................. \i.l
Express from Saint John and Quebec, JUU
Day Exprem,.............................................. BU»

A Passenger Car will leave Bmlton! for 
North Street at 11.07, and returning will leave 
North Street for Reuford at ІЩ dally.
^ All Trains aro run by Eastern Standard

Constitution. ARE JVST AT HAND.
Musical Societies and Cbolm do well who 

off the season with the practice of 
tas or Ulee Collections, 

ong many good Cantatas, we publish : 
Thayer’s Herbert and Elsa (7ftcte. gtTJperdx.) 
Romberg's Son* of the Bell (HOcts., Ж5.К) pr de.) 
Buck’s tflth Psalm. ($1.00, SS.OO per doe.) 
Butterfield's Bclshaxenr, ($1.00, $9.00 per do*.) 
Anderton’e Wreck of the Hesperus, (36 cU., 

$2.75 per doe.)
Buck’s Don Muni», <$ІЛ0, $13J5Ü per dox.)
Tro w bridge's Heroes of (#1.00, $9.00 per doe. )
Hodge's Rebecca, (toet*.. #«.00 per dot.) 
Andrews’ Ruth and Boas, (05cfa, $0.00 per de.)
aOHCOL COUMITTHI. iupirintindints. 

AMD ТЖАОМЕМЄ
cannot do better than to adopt our New, 
Third and Thus School Music Books:

Pecking Butter.
1 got my ides of packing lu brin« from 
what I saw thirty-five years ago in в 
country store, where they kept a large 
tub full of bnne, into which they dumped 
rolls and Bails of butter bought from 
tanners. The butter waa then allowed 

stand until it waa packed in flrkina. 
To those who bave bad little oxper 
in making granular butter, 1 would aay, 
get a barrel churn or box chum, for ft іа 
a difficult matter to make perfect gran
ules in a dneh churn or a churn with 
paddles with it. When the butter ia 
found to be In granules about the size of 
wheat, stop churning, draw off die but
termilk, then cover the butter with cold 
water, move the chum Ішск and forth a 
few tiniee, draw off the water and repeal 
until the water rune clear from the 
. hum , .і і* now ready lor pulling 
the brine. Make * brine by boiling

Traîna will leave llalllba.

AAooortSi
CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 IJrnnvIlle Nt.,
HALIFAX, N. S.

low lo ftrdiee Tear Expense*.
You can do it eeaily, and you 

have to deprive yourself of a single com
fort ; on the contrary, you will enjoy life 
more than ever. How can you accom
plish this reaultT Easily ; cut down your 
doctor’s bills. When you lose your ap- 

bilious and conati- 
spirited, don't 

oily physician for a 
or, on the other hand, wait 
sick abed before doing any •

iRl to Sir William Temple, the 
radient* of conversation should 

be truth, good sense, good humor and 
wit. To these 1 would add the k 
ledge of what not to say, and the faculty 
of listening. There ia a story of a great 
talker who chattered incessantly 
man lie met at an evening party.

friend asked him 
new acquaintance.

Conducted on etrlrUy Temperance principles. 

МГН.Ч A. M. PAYRON.
Toto a 

The petite, and become 
paled, and therefore 
rush off to the fami 
prescription, 
until you are sicl 
thing at all ; but 
and for twen

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,next day a common 
bow he liked his i 
“The most intelligent person 
met for a :ong time," cried the talker.

1 thought you would like him," was 
the dry rejoiuder; 14 he ia deaf and 
dumb."

Conversation, in the sense in which I 
use the word, is not monologue, nor is it 
even dialogue ; it is the interchange of 
ideas among a number of people who are 
assemble I together for aoetal intercourse 
and amusement.

The sparks do not fly unlit the Hint 
and steel have been struck together. 
The attrition of one mind upon another 
whets ihaoi both. The best conversa 

ia he who, while contributing 
hie fair quota to the general entertain- 

at the same time extracts the 
people's stores of Wit 

and knowledge The man whose mind 
holly dominated by hie own Idea# 

may be в і eady speaker, hut be will not 
lie a good talker, or an agree aide com 
paiiion, nor even a peisuaaive advocate.

I
is not a debating forum wherein each Is 
forever eeekuig to trip up і
(agonist Hr і* but an ui 
who turns the -Imlng table or 
•r the smoking room into an arena for 
the display of hie -viiitrovereial tale
< self conceited anil irrepressible l__
will lie as ineffective from a conversa 

МІВІ ОІ vit w as a shy man or even 
a stupid one ; people will lie bored by his 
tedious harangues, and will breathe 
more freely when tl,-' Incubus of hie 
overpowering egotism i* removed.

All men, and especially young men, 
should Ik* modest in conversation. It is 

young fellow to as
sociate occasionally with persons who are 

r than himself. It will not flatter hie 
vanity to learn—as leam he will, sooner 

later—that the crude notions which 
* seemed to him quite a glorious 

revelation aro by no means inspired, or 
even original, but have been all well 
sifted, and for the most part decisively 
rejected, by men of an experience a good 
deal xrider than his own ; but it will lead 
him to form a more lowly estimate of 
himself and his abilities—and that will do 
him no harm. “ Let ns remember, gen t le- 

," said Dr. XV he we II once to the 
members of his college, “ that we are 
infallible—not even the youngest of u 

Be easy and unconstrained—as merry 
and cheerful as your nature will let you 
be ; but neVer try to be either impressive 
or funny. Be what you are. If the 
mantle of Sydney Smith has descended 
on you, tire wittier and more humorous 
you are the better ; and do not joke on 
solemn or serious subjects, and do 

. hold up to ridicule or sarcasm any mem
ber of the company in which you find 
yourself. But if any оце else so far for
gets himself us to make personal or ill- 

1 remarks about you, keep a tight 
your temper, and laugh it off as 
u can. Remember Oowper'a

28 to 82 tdermain Nt.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Improvements.
Tea, Bed * Break fast 16c.

E. XV. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

but just go to the druggists 
ty-five cents get a supply of 

Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Take them as directed, and our word for 
it, your unpleasant symptoms will disap
pear as if by magic, you .will have no big 
doctor's bill to pay, and every body in
terested (except the doctor), will feel
i‘»wr

Modern 
Terms $| per day. Emerson s Neva Mannal, (Hk 1, :«> ct*., 

fSrior. Bk. 2, to cts., $4.30 do*. Hk. 4. » <-U., 
SAW dox.) A thoroughly good graded eerie*, 
lulled Vo I res. (80 et*., #(.*) dos.) Oood 
Hchool Non*». Mon* Harmony, (toeti.,$K.oo 
dox.) For High School a children'. Nr hool 
Mol»**, <SS ct*., $3.to doe.) Charming Book 
for younger classes, and many others. Any 
book mailed po»t free, tor retail price.

OLIVER DITS0N A 00., Barton.

BAPTIST 800K ft TRACT SOCIETY
94 Granville Street, Halifax, *. 8.

Special List of Books,

D. POTTINOBR.
I thief Kup,-rlllt„ 

1 way Offloe, Moncton, N. It, 
November wth, liew.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
STtJbrr.MAIN

will float an egg; skim off any всі 
may rtao; let it stand over night 
вені settle. If butter Is to lie

Yarmouth, N. 8.
peeked

In a wooden tub or barrel, be sure In 
scald It out thoroughly to remove the 
wood smell. Put in і portion of the 
brine flmt, then fill lb* tub or barrel 
with the flutter within three inches of 
the lop Till III the hr.ne *ml Dover the 
butter Be sure the butter is covered 
with brine all the tune ; never let the air
get «.і h until wanted far nee Wbw
taken out of the tub or barrel th« butter 
will require a light washing before it la 

ed into the solid mass ready for 
uae. Butter handled in this way will 

out of the brine just as perlecl as 
it went into it Butter will keep 

just ae perfectly in rolls or prints as 
long as the air i* kept excluded, but it 
packed in rolls or prints the butter 
should be salted, in the usual way, one 
ounce to the pound, before going into 
the brine, for the reason that brine will 
not penetrate the butter when packed 

solid mass.—Cor. Farmer'* Review.

W. II. H. DAHUIRKN,
Рангніхто*.

Koaaow NOT A* Acoidhnt—Sorrow i* 
an acculent, occurring now and then; 
the very woof which is woven into 

•p of life. God has created the 
to agonise and the heart to bleed, 

mm dies almost every 
led with pain and every

represents

The rapidity with which I IQt'ID FOOD I* 
elieorbsU hy the «turnsell, hr which organ It 

*1 without rw«| 
the Intestines, renders II preiillerl* sUeptshts 
Ui cases at ('holere Ініапі-цн, iSpliiherta, 
Hear let and Тур 
diseases, where It 
the patient's strength through Ute erisj- ef

It Is retained hy the w-'sk- »t atone*, h. and 
builds up lb# system with wonderful rapidity.

not
U k

Ui M IIS I he eld ofOXFORD HOUSE,
TRURO.

а ткмремхгі: нотні..
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

and before a
most from other tndd I eve-.

Is must eseei.tlid to мі-a*l »
1* PAPER COVER*.

FOR WINTER READINGS.
nnrve has thril

NOBLE ORÂNDALL, 
Ouetom Teller,

Ikiro'd Building, Gerrish Street,
WINDSOR, N. *„

A few doom shove Post Offloe.
All order* promptly attended to. Jan 1

ь,- X* SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER,

DEAL** tM
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,

SPECTACLES, dr., dr.
Special efts "tien pelg to rapairing Fla#1

-tit Rock Htreel. Ml. John, N. It.
Helling off entire Htork. Com* onJ get Bargains

T he ac-
it as

tom of re-

affection has twen 
«Читі of our life 
probation, is inarieq 
which regards it chiefly ae a eye 

and punishments. The* 
cnimt of this mysterious existence s 
to tie that it i* intended for

і* tnd
who would attain the true 
being must be baptised with 
the law of our humanity, as that 
Christ, that we muet be perfect through 
suffering. And he who has not die- 

the divine sacrednes* of sorrow, 
and the profound meaning which ia con
cealed in pain, has yet to learn what life 
is. The croas, manifested as the neces
sity of the highest life, alone interpret* 
it—F. W. Robertaon.

Hpurgron'e Sermon* (assorted), cash Se
Ml-udonary I leading*. ie
Temperance, Tract*. '' p»r » pages, i -V
Traci* (Ompel or Baptleli...................   І.Ч*
Biography, « book*. " wash *r
It" lull ng" (or Working People, assorted. 3 to So 
A merloan Atheist An*wcr,-el (Tshnags), l.V 
Not** on Ingi-mol (Father l.aml*-rli. i V 
Tactic* of Infidel*. ” 11 Ale
The Man-trap* of lh« City, Же
Plain Talk* alwnt the Thcatn*, Ik*
Mav I'hrUtlans Dauor r Ate
Khali Wo or Khali Wo Not 7 "Jfc*

IN diphtheria'
UiaiKiN, N. K

1 Uave n*»d yo**r with *vl-n-lld results 
In rases of greet prostration l--ll--a In* attach* 
of Typhoid and (ither Frv.-r». I have now 
«indor tmitmi-nt one of th«* wor»t lorme of 
Diphtheria— a yx*»n* woman who l* taking
prescribed doer* of bovine liquid fuoK
Hhe la doing well, ami will ultimately recover. 
Г have trl.ut LIQUID FOOD In *lx or seven 
ra*es of liiphtii'Ti* prevloea w- їм» -luring 
last month, with kx*hI result* In every case.

J. H. OIBSWN, M. D.

ntended for the develop- 
soul's life, for which sorrow 

dispensable. Every son of man 
would attain the true end of his 

і line. It ie 
of

an unwary an 
ulerbred man 

I he Amide

Khali Wo or I 
Кчмау* onJiiwnllc 
orec»* and Truth, ..
Fmm I*** Cabin,
Hon It nr,
Tahnagv on Rum,
(living nr Entortal 
That Wo 
Tempera 
Patliflndi
Juvenile Tomperan 
Tvniporanre Mescope,
Hint* on Bible Marking (Menxlc*). 
Till the Ddctor Comes,

і:.. £

al liment»— Which T Wq
nderful Cousin Harah (get It), 3fto 
nee Ixason Book (Richardson),

in a
BOVINE LIQUID FOOD— Uousm Plants.— Іц the growing 

season, a thorough cleansing will often 
benefit a plant more than several doses 
of liquid manure. Plants in rooms have 
to struggle against many adverse in
fluences, and need close attention, both 
as to cleanliness and watering. Water 
so that the soil does not become close 

•; if the roots can be kept 
will not be likely to go 

soil should

allé Те се Manual (C«>lcmnn) Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
It Iwtheonly nutriment that will permanentlyLEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c<

WІЇЛЛAIN PETERS, 
Dealer In Hide», Leather, Cod and 

Finishing Oil», Currier»’ Tool» 
and Finding».

II Tanned 
gan Leather.

210 UNION STRKKT, 8T. JOHN.

Till the Ddctor ( оте*.
Ton Night* In a Bar-room,
Ive Wit les* (book tor boys),
("rlsl* of Mission* (Pierson),
The I,ord Was There (Shifton), yv
Inquiry Meetings (Moody), lfte
H>>U*matle (living (Cook), too
Ood’s Way of Peace (Bonar), 15c
( toil's Way of Holiness, '• 15c
Hvrobots and System* In Bllilo Roatllngs, 25c 
Notes and Suggestion* for'Bible Reading*, 50c 
TIumkIokIu Ernest (don't be without It), . 60c
John Ploughman's Talks, 30c
John Ploughman'* Picture*, .. 30e
Calcchl*m on Alcohol and Tobaoco,

AI*»*, a largo 
and Reading*.

verv wholesome for а Flint, M. D., late professor of 
the principles of practice of medicine 
and of clinical medicine in the Bellevue 
Hospital Medical College,says of Bright's 
disease : •' Pain in the loins is rarely a

Nervous Prostration and Debility.
olde

Create* New, Rich Blood faster than any

roonlu,

preparation. It I* dally saving llffc In 
of Consumption, Typhoid and Relapalng 

Diphtheria, Brights Disease, Pmt,- 
uii,l all dl*' area •>,' ohll Iren.

Manufacturer of Oand sour
prominent symptom, and is often want
ing. This statement also applies to 
tenderness on pressure over kidneys." 
It is not safe, therefore, to argue that 
you have not kidney disease because 
you have no local symptoms of it. Your 
only sure plan is to use XVarner's Safe 
Cure as soon as the most remote symp
toms appear.

During
wrong.

the winter the
before water is given. If pans 

used, keep empty now. XVindows 
t project from the building are the 

best, and in each plants may be grown 
with success; indeed, many do almost or 
quite ae well in them as under a glass 
roof. An east aspect is the beet for 
most things, getting the early beams of 
the sun and escaping its fiercest raya.

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,
«NHUUMIION ACIENTS FOR

AH kinds of Country Produce.
AI*o, Receivers of Korxion Fruit.

I No. 16 North Market St. ST. JOHN. N. B.
! іalignment* Kollrltcd. Return* proiHpt.

Wm. О. Вята-вкоох

IN WASTING DISEASES
tha Yauhoutu, N. s., Jau. «. IHXK 

Oentl-men :—My expArtenee with BO VINK 
LIQUID FOOD ae a nourtahlag •*! Imulant for 
oonvaleec.-nts lead* me ti- *'i>-ek highly of ll. 
1 And It especially ivlaptihl to cutes mxiverlng 
from (eve і, and wasting dlww* .generally.

Yours, etc., I. M. l-OVTIT, M. 1>.

variety of Tcnipwan,x> Help*

New Sunday School Song Book!
•• Happy erecting»." Ur

WHAT J. I'. Khtaiiuook. CUT THIS LIST OUT Î
BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,Yon can *cnd Pontage Stamp* In payment 

for any of the above.TEMPEEANCE. BRIGHT
; Barbadoes Molasses !

46 HHDS.,

.) K. COWAN;
IMIIANTOWN. N.B.

CLAYTON » SONS.
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

в oe. воміе 60e ia в», еоні* »i.oo.<1. A. MCDONALD, Hcer«<tary-irrea*urcr.Brewers and Bribery.
During the late election, said Wm. M. 

Ivins, City Chamberlain of New York, in 
his speech before the Congregational 
Club the other night, there was a meet
ing of the brewers, at which a committee 
was appointed with power to levy an as
sessment of one cent per keg, or $10 per 

upon their last year's 
ituuatod that thissu-

NEW GOODS 
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT,

21 King Street.
VIEW Lorig Hearth, Hllk Handkorcblelh, 
Л Made-up Scarf*. Pongee*, Brace», French 
llraoes. Rug Strap*. Courier Bag*. Drondng 
(town*. Glove*, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

To William H. llLATCiriroun,of the city <»f 
l*ortlau-l, In the City and Countv of Salnl 
John and Province -if New Britii*wlejk, 
Hull,1er, and Ansa Jaxk, hi* wile, and all 
others whom It may concern :

1 N pursuance of a certain proviso or power 
1 of *«| , contained In a en lain Indenture 
of Mortgage, I at wring date the lirteenth day oi 
July. In the year of our Isuxl one thousand 
eight hundred and elghty-dx, and made be- 
lwtx-u William H. Blatchtord, of the City of 
Portland, In the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Hrunwwlok, 
Builder, snd Anna Jan * Hlatrhford, hi* wife. 
In her own right, of the one part, and the 
imdendgned 11,-la IL Lawrence, of She Cttv of 
Kalnt John In the province aforesaid. Gentle
man, of the other part, and duly recorded In 
the ortlce of the Registrar of Deed* In and tor 
the City and County of Saint John, lnIJbro 
XXI. of the Record*, pages 171, 172, 178, I7«

CONSUMPTION 
SCROFULA 
BRONCHITIS 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
Witting Пініт 

Wonderful Flesh Froducer

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

thousand kegs, 
output. It was es 
which was the result of but a 
not burdensome tax, would am 
not less than $Ж),(Ю0; and the

CURESrein on 
best you 
oouplet :
“A moral, sensible, and well bred man 
Will nut affront me, and no other can."

light 
ount to

fcNOLWll^ALL-LINBN COLLAR» In the 
latest -trie*; and the " Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down , a lid "The MwttU" (Paper, Standing 
COLLARS.

Manufacturer* of
KNlt.lt, BOV»’ A UC.VH ("UlTIIING. 

Il J At '(ill -ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.- to .«=ur„ . *.,«.1 ofth. hi,I, j
hill, p...,.,! b, th. 1-І leglA.turu in Uml ^Гг7.^... t T. і .
State, and to guarantee the elsetiea of "Sr,torgaly lksmiii |
Qov. Hill in our own Stole. This wee , by Itiysicians ail over Ike world
apart from the voluntary contributions | FALATABLE AS BULK, 
of the brewers, and had no reference OmUbv *1 /**.—i*s» Mr. .mi gros

amounts to be volleOted I —

ГЬ*2»Єь!Ю|іПАТ МИ) evening classes і
control 4,710 liquor I /x WILL RK-OPKN,
investod m mortgages j LfNfpx/g) 

agree upon a given | UtànJJÏ- ом

thnîo Wednesday, Jan. 2nd.
rol- I N -doslo* my 13th year nl

1/ I Bllltnes* College experi
ence In SL John, l wt*h lo 
thank the people--Г the Mari
time Provinces tor their ap
preciation of my effort* to 
provide them with facilities 
lor business training, *ur- 
paeaed by no similar Inrtltu- 
tlon; also to Intimate that we 
are now того completely 
equipped than ever before, 
and that etudentsln cither of 
our department* -TELE- 
GRAPH Y, HHORTHANDor 
BUH1NKHM—may rely npon 
entire devotion to their ln-

—Sot*» for Boy*. Manchester, Robertson & Allison. I. he I a IL Lawrence, dn herobv give you and 
each of you notice that I will on Hatuhoav. 
the eighteenth day of May next, at twelve 
o'clock n- on, at Chubb'* Corner (*ocalled), In 
the «aid City of Kalnt John, tor it-fault In pay 
ment of lute rest and ground rent, necured and 
made payable In and by the «aid Indenture 
of Mortgage, неї I or cau*» to be wild at publie 

lie iicn*e. Land* and Premises me»- 
denerltied In the *Ald Indenture of 

Mortgage a* follows, namely : " All that cer- 
"taln lot, piece or parcel of Land situated, 
“lylug and being In the Town (now City) of 
"Portland aforesaid, and bounded and <V- 
"scribed a* follow* ; Beginning at the rn«tcm 
"aide of u reserved road leading northerly 
"from the Great Marsh Road, and at right 
“angle* thereto at the northwest comer or a 
"lot of land now under lea*.-to one Jeremiah 
“Carey, which corner 1* distant one hundred 
“and nlivty-two feet from the northern side 
"line df the Great Marsh Road ; thence ea*t- 
“wardly at right angle* to the *ald renerx-ed 
"mad eighty feet; thence northerly pamu.T 
"with tlie -aid rewrred road fifty-throe toel. 
"thenre westerly ami parallel with the One 
"nieiiuone-1 line eighty feet to the *aM n- 
"»- rved roivl, and from thence southerly hi 
"the *atnc fifty-three feet to the place of be
ginning.”

Hated tld* second day of March, A. IX 1W».
J. J. FORUKHT, П. R. UWREXCR,

Solicitor to Mortgagee. Murtgag’w.
GEO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer.

J. McO. SNOW.I TEE ІАВМ. VENETIAN BLINDS.— OEXEHAL —

Fire, Life end Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

MONCTON, N. R

jyerhape not a n- 
•omer on the averago farm but what 
may be used for some kind of a crop 
that will nay well for the raising, and the 

tnat are eyesores and bugbears 
may be sources of income that are not 
exceeded by any parts of the farm. Ten 
dollars worth of tilling may redeem *ome 

will l>e worth a hundred dol- 
afterward. A few days' work 

glitening up a water course may 
give the use of an acre or two of better 
land than can he found e'sewbere on the 
place, which has previously been occu
pied by the bed oi seme winding stream.

oatwhatever 
from the diepen 
Mr. Ivins furthe 
of brewers who 

roe by millions 
on bar fixtures, etc., 
policy, they can at once convert 
4,710 places in the city of New Yoi 
very hives of political agitation control
ling and directing the most corrupt, the 
most degrading, and the most ignored 
portion of our community, massing them 
iqto companies, and driving them to the 
poles like cattle. Nor does our election 
machinery supply any proper check to 
the bribery which ia so important a fac
tor in the results.

A Victim of the Cigarette.
Wœriahoffer, the dead speculator, will 

live in hiatory as one of the most brilliant 
and daring of XVall Street millionaires.

Gould, he began life in poverty. 
He started ae an office boy, developed 
into a Clerk, and finally blossomed out os 
a speculator. For twenty years this man 
has beep engaged in the heaviest finan
cial battles of modern times. Th 
itnlists of the metropolis reco 
generalship and looked 
leader. He was a n 

irallv successful.

to
dis

We msnufaoturo these beautiful 
Blinde In all the meet fashionable 
ehadea, end warrant them to be the 
beef made.

•end In your ordere early and avoid 
tha rush.

Mai* Strutt,corners
«to ■ It- r Clirl.tllA* ll-.ll.l»)..

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. II. ML'HIl

Mai* St., Moxctox, N. B. j 
Kchool Book* and Hchool Htatlonery. 

Bible*,Hymn Books,Sunday Hchool Books,Ac. 
Order* by mall promptly attended to.

Ithat rki
lor* a year 

teni

і A. CHRISTIE W.W. CO..
WATKRL00 ST., ST. JOHN, M. B.

KsTABLUtiikt) I860.JOHN M. CURRIE,Country Home*—A Contrast- 
It has been my-, privilege to visit 

great many rural homes. In some, 
seemed no wonder that children grow up- 
tired of the humdrum ; for, from morning 
till night, the same routine prevailed day 
after day. They must do this or do that, 
and if a little tardy, there was scolding, 
and when they did as directed, there was 
never so much as “thank you." Often I 
grieved for many a boy and girl just 
nearing manhood and wornanhoood, 
knowing that their hearts and minds 
were starved. See them come into the 
sitting-room at evening-time, after the 
day’s work on the farm, or in the kitchen, 
and see them ait down no weary and 
spiritless, with nothing to interest them 
no nice books or papers, no innocent 
games to quicken thought, no 
tial talk with father or 
chance about some farm product w 
was to be raised or sold, no bright rooms 
to make home attractive. It was work, 
work, with no thought beyond “ saving 
money )" the parents seemed to care 
only for what the children could help 
them “make and no part of the pro
ceeds, however small, was given to the 
children to encourage them to work, 
to buy something which would giaddee

Other homes
Bright rooms, books and papers, Intelli
gent conversation, a general air of refine
ment, loving words between parents and 
children, perfect trust of members of the 
entire family. Hor each act, however 
trivial, the kind “ thank you " was дітвп, 
and a request was accompanied with an

M—ig.r^oi , WILLIAM LAW & QQit FURNITURE AND
Wholesale and Retail. iictioim Солим ImtoiU,Fine Upholstered Work aHpeclalty.

application.

ЛМ..ЮИТ, wholesale GROCERS
ITiotos and prloo* onI-O.ÜF. Mali.

DR. DANIELS'
Veterinary Colic CureРИМІLike

AtA.P.SHAND 8, CO.’S Managers for Nova Scotia of the
Huston Marine Insurance Company

Capital 81*000,000.
AGENTS FOR

I» J. WALKKU «St CO., I TUe Phoenix,and The Glasgow 
importer*ana uoaiers in and London Fire Insurance

HARDWARE, IRON ami STEEL, Componlew.
OrooeriM, С-ГІМЄ G«KU, hint., Oil., j The Not* Scotia Nam Rcfln- 
'— “««« Copper <>o. 

Wholesale * Retoil. TRURO, N. S.

YOU CAN 1‘URCHAKF. THE
FO* TME l OWESTFines Shoes Кав never been known to fall 

In a single Inatanoe.
OUR WARRANT:—Fhr to te* cents’ 

worth will in from lo to to minutes curt any 
case of Colic, or we wilt refund the money.

eWTo-tlmontali can be seen by appl 
tlnn loonr agent».

But up two hpttloH In caw, with a glow 
m- Heine dropper which Just take* up a daw. 
Full direction* with each package.

Х2ЧГ ОЛ.0
Will be paid for the first five ($1.00 each) cor
rect answer* (the hona fide solution of the perron sending It) received until toth ln*t, 
from Young Ludte* In the Provinces of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Inland under Mye 
age, lo the following:

ixed his 
tro to him as a 
fighter, and wan 

It is passing strange
that such a man, gifted with a superb "How much doo* xvkuy Поивккккі-кк 
»m.pow«r. .hould bare been ,l.in in tb. Цй„ї r^.’ZSSS lTbtrSd\ Vj'oST 
most inglorious of conflicte and van- panor package of woods LL1» gkkwan

Mît.
tackled the cigarette. A brief history of 
the struggle may serve to point a moral 
and convey a- warning. Wmrishoffer 
gradually drifted into the habit of invete
rate smoking. He smoked fifty cigarettes 
a day, inhaling the smoke all the time.
Years ago Wœriahoffer saw danger ahead.
His head, heart, stomach and nerves re
monstrated, protested, and begged him 
to change hi* course. In their agony they 
cned out against the fiendish cigarette, 
and denounced it. Colossus grinned 
sardonically. When he got ready he 
would down the cigarette, and not before.
Slowly but surely the coils of smoke 
twined around their victim, tightening 
their grip each day. The man's heart 
turned into a big sponge saturated with

W 1 Ж DMO R,

hard

io confiden- 
other, i>er- PRICE Sl.oo

PARKER BROS.roll ST. Jon*. N. B. 
Agent* for Now Brunswick.BOSTON MARINE BUILDIN0,

W,M. D. PEARKAN, Halifax, N. S. fill AND A RUK1V8,

Name* ofoo opetltors will not be published.

Yarmouth, NT. 8.
James H. Mat. W. Кояккт Маті, (Successors te свакт A Shard.)

WIIOLEHALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
FLOUS, MKAL and «B0CERIK8. HATS AND CAPS. JAMES 8. MAY&S0N,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 

ST. JOHN, 2ST. 33.
p. a Box m

Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse.
Horae and rattle Feed a specialty- 

supplied at lowest rates.
WIÜTDSOB, JST. B.

L—b sat brssxl —alb*» sR-rl
D. (-DOWD'S health exehoweh 

e-*—Sedâbtâiy People :
ilete gymoaslnm.
•ut • Inches sq- 1 
«methlng new, eclentille, 
lo fable, comprehensive, 

P- IndoNedbyaLODOphy- 
u*, lawyers, clergymen,

_____ , and others now using
tu Менш н>,-illustrated circular, forty engrav- 
Ing*. no charge. Prof. IX I» Down,flclentiflc 
Phyaloal aadvVocal Guitars, $ K. Mt* BL, New

E stock

lng in part of:
Wto Uiwcn Christy's Ix-ntion HUAT Hat» :

--------- I SMO dozen ChrlKty'H Ioiidon Hoft Hut-e; ,
! suСими New York stiff Hat*; '

8# Case* American Kofi Hat* ;
IS# IW» Domestic Moft Hat* ;
184 Case* Canton Braid Htraw Hate ; 

і leoe doeen Fn-nch Htraw Hat*;
1 IH doeen Tweed and I.lneu Hals;

ISO doeen Kune and Aft Tweed Cap*.

f.almost ideal. JAMES CURRIE,
Amhsnt, Nova Scotia,

General Agent tor the
fc NEW WILLIAMS" Sarnie Maoiiises. 

Alto, PI A JV0S and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles, oil, and Parta, always

S
e>

e*. BUCKEYE «EU FOUSDtY.

«■■h VAWDUZCN 6 TIFT, ClaslassM. <k
O. * 1. EVERETT, II KlRg Rt.,

HT. JOHN, N. &

№

m
m
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2*la:r,cth: 20■л/гнтяятптд-гч-ІЛ^гі AJSTZD VISITOR;.
church before many yearn. The day of 
his death he prayed several beautiful 
prayers. They were not prompted by 
fear, but by that confiai''t t-ast which 
the true Christian has in the ability of 
the Saviour in the а.л? «*• davger. The 
sympathy of the whole- neigh lx rheod is 
frith his parents and brothers and sis
ters in their great sorrow. lie v/ill be 
greatly missed in his home and in the 
church. Funeral took place March 1st. 
Sermon was preached by the pastor, 

buried at the Old Valley burying

gttamaj)rs. REASONSHeme Ukalon*.n Hoe* is spoken of as gover- 
of Nova Scotia.

p to Friday even- 
red in duties іл 

. and $ч6І.04

— Sir Job

— l>u
More JNmmant.

From 1- el., V to March 9 :
Convention Fund, Oreywood and 

Millford
Conventmn^Fund, Hebron Sàb- ^ ^

Convention Fund,HebronGliuroh, 31 80
Col. Middleton Mall, Yarmouth, ^

Col. Greenville, Yarmouth Co_.. 27
Miesionary meeting Brooklyn

Hill. Annapolis Co„................... 2 50
J. Б. Price, Campbell ton, N. B.,. 8 00
CoL North Esk, Northumberland

Co.,................................................
Col. at Derby, Northumberland

Co.,................................................
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Newman,

Derby............................................
Deacon Malcolm Amos, Derby,... 
Collected at Newcastle, North

umberland Co.,
Mrs. Jared Toser, Newcastle,.
John (’lark, Newcastle,................
Kentville Church.......;...................
“Max," Great Village,....................
(’apt. Whitman Giffin, Isaac Har-

KevV\ Currie, Upper Kingsclear,

A.’ 1L Hayward, HaHtand,
leton Co.,.........

and Sheffield Church,. . 
pf Second Cornwallis

Siuv-Wiwirr.— At little River, on 
March 3. by (be Kev. J. C. Morse. John 
RJ...W, «it Central Grove, to Emo E. 
Weacott, ot littie Riyer.

ILakkixs—Paqe.—At East Ragged Is
lands, Shelburne Co., William Ernest, 
only son of William Пагкіпн, Esq., of 
Lewi* Head, to Mary, eldest daughter of 
the late Capt. Bradford Page, of East

the week u
-.25 was recei 

ohn custom house 
for minor accounts.

j ing iSI.'iTk,; 
‘ the St. Jo

Vhy Ayer's Sarsaparilla le 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases»■

of Izmdoo, .. $4 00C Ш 1-й- ГЦІ4ГІМ THE CHRI8TIA1
VOLDH

— The railway clerks have sent’ a dele
gation to Ottawa asking that they be- 
place.! on the наше footing in regard to 
salarie* as city post office men, with a 
enni-en-ation to willow* of marrie<l 
сі.-гкл kilb-d in the performance of their

Ingredient* enter Into the composition •Tew* are aaid

1.1.1 h siitm/g « Maty,
-ft. ti. їж

•sU3K5i

to be 4.» good siiod 
of eonstrut-Uon in of Ayer's 8 area par ill a.

— Ayer’* ВагварагШа contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la prescribed by 
leading physicians.

VOL. V-,
kw Iw resign*.! hie iio.iiion 

-lir. - tor af the ' umWrlend
He^горока»-Ветгі.е.—At the residence 

the officiating minister. Long Point, 
on 12th March, by Rev. E. K. <1 
assisted by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, Joseph 
Snodgrass, of Upham, to Miss Blanche 
Bettle, of Paasekeag, Kings Co.

— Mb. Srtm«o* 
work, still weak, bu 
and power. He ws 
mense audienee, a 
peered <m the 
« Praise God from ' 
Caine’s attack on Ї 
which our English
_____ to have beet
affair. He holds ti 
in contrast to the I 
nions. And yet, і 
ment statistics, as 
shows, the Protêt 
more than five tim 

Divorce

Fowxbs—It has pleased God to call 
suddenly from this world to the better 
land our dear sister, Henrietta H. 
Fownes, of Dorchester, Mass. She will 
be greatly missed by a large circle of ac
quaintances in whose society she was al
ways a welcome guest. Left behind are 
father, mother and many dev relatives; 
also a young and dearly loved husband 

recious babe but two weeks, old to 
mourn their sad loss. Oar sister was 
formerly a resident of St John, N. B., and 
a consistent member of Brussels Street 
Baptist Church. Her life was one beau
tiful to remember, her loving, modest, 
self-sacrificing (manner winning for her 
many warm friends. Very early in life 
did the summons come, “Child thy Father 
calls thee home but she Was 
tient and resigned to the Divine

bidding an affectionate good-bye to 
weeping ones, she gently fell asleep

Hkklby__At St. George, February 22nd,
Mrs. Edward Seeley, aged 91 years. Our 
deceased sister was baptized into the 8t 
George Baptist Church by thfr Re 
Duncan Dunbar, in which c

ara» < vnupaay k insurance on their 
mues, yet 

Jieiled before effecting insur- 
tbeir life ? Can it be that it is 
the

— Why do men teek msuranci 
«bip*, their good*, and thejr ho 
rai/ h> be mJicited before effect!

m
of Rodney, S.fi..

I'rew-an *nd David bom,- apt ur. .1 
Uk Friday afternoon.

Ti 6
1 93

fill! u|kwi them per* 
latter it would fall 
family when their own 

1-7 Place the inleretUr 
ent one* before personal inte 
-hring your life in The Dominion Safety 
Fund life Association, Ht. John, N. B.

BBITISH AXD ГОВЖІОХ.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla «• for sal* 
everywhere, and recommended by aB

lose in the former case would 
while in the

li. Шш a- Dominion guv 
at Woodstock on 
9W>.

A six y«*r aid daughter of J>r.< oüia. 
ih**r Joins. X. k, was lalally burned 

fa. da»
Umm Uwa Lhfarkm, at Port Gre | 
S. K, *• mail mg preparation, to go 

IW—[„ Kra-er River, British

2 39rsonally,
upon the desolate 

і struggles are 
of your depend- 

ireet* by in- 
nion Safety

I first-class druggists.'actuary Get. was $-/>. gratbs.2 00 —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is a medicine.
5 00 and not a beverage In disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently need. 
according to directions.
* —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to a highly 
eentrated extract, and therefore the 
meet economical Blood Medicine In the

February Sbf upsetting a lamp. McVicab.— At St George,
24 th, John Me Vicar, aged 6i yearn.

Dodds.—At St. George. February 25th, 
infant < laugh ter of Brother and Sister 
Dodd*.

Krirktkah.—At Milford, St John, N. 
B., Maggie T., eldest daughter of Isaac 
and Fannie Keirxtead, aged 5 years.

Girrtx. — At I«ewis Head. Feb. 14, 
Laura Giffin, daughter of Wellin 
Margaret Giffin, aged 15 years, 
was peace.

Pkxdekokas».
Feb. 16, of acute 
son, eldest son of 
aged 20 years.

iKiziw.—At Centreville, Cumberland 
Co., N. S., January 7th, Mrs. Gideon 
Bigelow, aged 6K years. She was a con
sistent member of the Baptist Church 
at Pugwash till death. She died in the 
triumph of faith.

Ktkwaut.—At Pugwaeh River, N. 
February 21st, Mr. Stephen Stewart, ag«*d 
84 xpars. By carefully studying the 
Word of God he, in early life found his

2 52 
1 00
! 00
4 41it cost

in вмтіїга the relearn of the German 
mi»-iunuri«-T

A Zamubar despatchhulaW tnm y—tm «жіі/О'гоІ ІЬ--rr«n.l«r і/‘\ї

M'Wire*! la.I Monday u>
Ik in lb Northwest. Theee an 
km totfcroed abortly by («., hundred

3 00
ket.I 00 —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc

cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

Tb«- English and Canadian go 
. menti hat «■ arranged to aubaldiie a new 
і Hue of ■ trainers to run between liver- 
1 ріні end Japan via Vancouver.

I — I a Bourse a fervent supporter of 
admit* that the criai*

ish.1 00 MS,Igon and United Slates fron
етьттюііої
fut u І». РЧ"

Km — Thousands of testimonials are on5 00Two tx.wiser* павичі McAlLst.-r, pf 
i'm «be awe a ptiot arid 

.« ініееі « штат, hee« be— bfi . mil 
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Whiddin—-At Coop ere town, Dakota, 

March nth, after a short illness of two 
week*, Sadie Angell, loving wife of Wit
ter R. Whidilen, aged 31 year*, leaving a 
sorrowing husband and three little chil
dren to mourn the loss of a fond wile 
and affectionate mother, besides u hpst 
of friends in the East and her late home, 
who cannot soon forget her ('hriatian 
character, her won Is of « beer and labor» 
of love. Rev. G. W. Huntley, General 
Missionary for North Dakota, preached 
the funeral sermon on Hat unlay afternoon 
from Isaiah 54: 9, 10. to the largest con 
gn-gation ever assembled І» the X'icbir 
Memorial Baptist Church—that church 

labored so hard for and took such 
delight in and whose existence is in great 
part due to her untiring efforts. After 
the services scores of sorrowing friends 
looked upon her face (beautiful still in 
death) for the last time until she greet, 
“them on the farther shore, when from the 
valley and plain countless throngs shall 
meet again." “Blessed are the dead 
which die in the l/)rri from henceforth ; 
yea, aaith the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors, and their work 
follow them.”
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BETTER packages ! 
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“ -4« . .. ili„ 1 1 The Tree Reason Wash Daj Made Easy
There, la reason in every thing, but not 

every reason given is true. About wash
ing clothes, for instance, common sense 
and tb<* chemistry of everyday life teach variably 
11* that certain things must be done, meetings! 
while others may l»«-lefl undone. Clothes І 1оок«ч1 lorwa 
must be made clean, sweet, pure and probably be 
wholesome without either injuring tin- 
fabric or the hands of the laundress. If 
these object* can be attained, it does not 
matter as to w hat methods are used, and 
the soap or soap powder, no matter what 
it i* called, that will admit of the mest 
varied method* of use is the handiest.
Some things, however, are important to 
olieerve. The dirt anil all soup must he 
entirely removed from the interstices of 
the clothe* and all microbes must be de
stroyed. The only and easiest way todo 
this i* by beating the water in which the 
clo'he* are contained to the boiling 
point. The boiling water, by constant 
"df agitation, i« forced through the in 
slice» of the fabrics, and thus 
them from dirt, ami dis< 
microbes, as tiny can ho cleansed in no 
other way—ami without in any manner 
injuring the fabric. As there is no royal 
road to learning, neither, is their any 
easier, surer or safer way of washing 
clothe* clean and freeing them from all 
disease breeding microbe» or bacteria 
than by using Pvi.k’* Pbabmnb and to 
strictly follow the directions accompany 
mg each jiackage. Above all things, 
avoid any soap or *oap jiowder that doe* 
not work to best advantage in ho 
American Analyil, N. Y.
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JOHN S. SEATON, „
MANUFACTUHEB OF W

Monuments, Tablets<$ Gravestones ї
W Barbl*. irmiesc and Vraalte

Ale. МАМШД Foroltni, fc ViehaUnd IXpe. 1 : 
jf H4 ( HAKLOTTK NT., near І'ппуіш, 6

5$ saint johit.k.b.I
Intending purchaser* are invited to call 

and examine his stock and prices before 
buying elsewh
Flan* and estimate* furnished on application.

I die
l.i-eph 11. Parkinson, of (^licage, i* 

і ml I said to lx- the «inly «leaf ami dumb law
yer in America. He i« ямосм 
h.» Iwm I«rother. wh.« doe* not 

lb «.«tu. mpt l«> di-alhlitie- When Mr. l‘srkm»on wa* 
'■'-g «h- 'pi. 1 •' 23 years ol«I be was chief examiner in the 

I'at.-m Ifffifle at Washington, a place he 
held for *ix year*. Iq 187V b« resigned 
and *o«n afterwanl* h.-'wa* admitted to 

l|,, practire l*-for« the Sunrauie f'ourt. He 
Ш|ю»і of ,m’' rank* as one <»f the mo*t *uceossfiil 
hi. parly : pefam lawyer* in the country.

POWDER•led with

E
Absolutely Pure.4

This powder never varie». A marvel of 
purity, etrenath, and wholenomeneea More 
economical than the ordinary kind*, and 
eannot be sold In competition with the multi
tude of low lest, short weight, alum, or 
phosphate powder*. Hold only Incan*. Royav 
Bakinu Powder Co. lue Wall-»L. N. Y

Vick’» Floral Guide for 1889 has if OTTO Elat a
come to hand. It is gotten up 
most tasteful manner, ami contai 
only a catalogue of seed*, bulbs, plants, 
shrub#, small fruits, etc., but it also give# 
the most valuable instructions as to the 
culture of each plant, etc. W’e have 
gotten seed# from thi* old and most re
liable firm, ami can attest that all they 
promise will be strictly fulfilled. W’e 
also bear witness to the prime nature 
all their stock. We do ndt believe any 

firm have more reliable seeds or 
those that will assure more bea .tiful 
flowers in each kind and strain. The 
Guido can be hail for 15 cts., which will 
he credited on any order for seeds, etc., 
which may be sent. We are sure 
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îize Jae. Vick. Hii 
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CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS, тгтма *. вагам^,
No Expense ! The Lowest Prices Quoted ! The Newest Designs to select fix>m !

Itarw upholstered
HAROLD GILBERT, І ,.ЛІїЇЇ*,ї£4їїт.їл¥„°й'5*',.
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.чм «d J’...*
. .1*1,h RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rockers at 
$4.50 each.

MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS* Ac.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 ani 86 Charlotte St., ST. JOHN, *. B.

- Muss 1.1

iffmt toiisr. M Jol.l, ». Mr. j 122**:

'2££SJS4m2ZSr£ ss3
“* S*--* ia,ur ІьГадЯ

U ««NWS mrods Tfa C*pa.-.t, of tfa
..». ,.»swy 1. is, tfa містку ef*Xllfa. I y

w< awal a 4to Mi Mfaue «toe. a Urge | ^ ГЖГ ВГЖ,*ІЯ,:
-» l« wrtft fawn seed others ie , * , Perfume of good name heralds the 

. to* склій. Idaadu-U, etc., for *«*,L , «'toim that Putnam’s Painless Com Ex- 
*..>«ettw,u<M..rt«iriswn , ‘ractor і* a sure, certain and painless 

......... t."”; *1' >: ; remedy for corns. Fifty imitatirms provenes.1 », .o u k«. /.k, no .ut.
% mt *11.1.-*#./»," A. K. JrCLfv*, Tram. I elitute» at druggists.

The Bwrllnglon*» “Eli.”
Tho formerly popular Vestibule Fast 

“ Eli " Train of the Burlington Route has 
been reaumed between Chicago and 
Kansas City, St. Joseph and Atchinson, 
leaving Chicago daily at 5.30 p. m. The 
Burlington’s Vestibule Trains to Omaha, 
Denver and ML Paul continue as before. 
They are the beat train* between Chicago 
an«l the pointa mentiono«l. Tickets oan 
be obtained of any ticket agent of cod 
nocting line*, or by addressing P. 8.EUSTfS, 0. P. A T. Ач B. ft 5. R- R.
Chicago, Iu.

O
Д I ; І Г. (If used according to directions on tbe
fcfcj COVeri)
- VO# WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
' SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
That It will wash any article from a rail of 

homespun to a lace curtain or collar, and 
will not Injun- the most delicate fabric, *dr

______________ break a button. That wrrn oub-hautts*
, . qtaiTtitt ov soap It will, In two hours, do a
larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In aday. That tt oan be used In 
any part of the bouse without meas or slop, and that the entire washing, ringing and bluing 
can be done without puUlng the hands In water, or soiling the drew. That we will send 
"heft* of testimonial* to any add re**, or refer you to „cores of the moat reliable 
will confirm all we claim for “Thk Ideal.’’ 
fito"Special Discount to Ministère. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Domlnloe.
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new, rich blood

MkMKXGBR AXD VІ8ГГ0В till СІ08Є Of 

this year for $1D0. ICLARKE A DODD, * Wolfvllle, N. 8.
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